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PREFACE 

This volume is one of eight reports adopted by the Tennessee Law 
Enforcement Planning Commission as goals and objectives for the criminal 
justice system in Tennessee. The development of the goals and objectives 
herein resulted from tpe award of Law Enforcement A~;sistance Administration 
(LEAA) discretionary funds to the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Com
mission. The Commission utilized the services of Midwest Research Institute, 
Kansas City, Missouri, for the coordination and operation of the goals and 
objectives effort. 

The opinions and recommendations in this report are those of crim
inal justice practitioners and citizens of Tennessee. As goals and objectives 
are implemented, experience will dictate that some be upgraded, some modi
fied, and perhaps some discarded. Practitioners and citizens '\<lill contribute 
to the process as the goals and objectives are tested in the field. 

It is the hope of the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Commis
sion that these goals and objectives will become an integral part of crim
inal justice planning throughout Tennessee and be utilized as a guideline 
for future program implementation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tennesseans, like other Americans, are growing more and more con
cerned about the problem of crime. That concern has developed because 
of the constantly increasing crime rate • 

. 
Crime rates are measured in terms of the number of crimes reported 

per 100,000 people. A group of the most serious crimes that are used 
by the FBI in determining crime rates are known as index offenses. In
cluded in index offenses are the crimes of murder and nonneg1igent man
slaughter~ forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, lar
ceny-theft and auto theft. In 1970, the crime rate for index offenses 
in Tennessee, according to FBI statistics, was 2,395.6. That is, for 
each 100,000 people in the state there were 2,395.6 index offenses re
ported during the year. By 1973, the rate had increased to 3,060.1, a 
jump of 28 percent. Tennessee's rate was not high when compared to the 
national average which was 4,116.4 in 1973, but it was certainly too 
high from the point of view of the citizens in this state. 

Not only have crime rates been increasing rapidly in recent years, 
but unless far more effective measures to fight crime are developed, 
we can reasonably expect them to continue to increase. Using as their 
base crime rates for the years 1969 to 1973, the staff of the Tennessee 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency predicted crime rates in each county 
for each year until 1980. Figure 1 shows th2 results of the prediction. 
The number of index offenses per 100,000 population in the state as a 
whole is expected to reach 5,859.6 by 1980, an increase of 91 percent 
over the 1973 rate. In certain counties designated by the Census Bureau 
as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's),l/ the crime rate has 
been higher and is expected to remain higher than in the rest of the 
state. In 1973, for instance, the rate in ~fSA counties was 4,925.4 com
pared to 1,301.6 in the rest of the state. While that fact may give some 
comfort to citizens in the less populous counties, it should be pointed 
out that during the rest of the 1970's the crime rate is expected to 
increase ~~ rapidly in the rural than in the urban areas. By 1980, 
the SMSA crime rate is eh~ected to be 82 percent higher than it was in 
1973. For counties outside the SMSA's, the rate is expected to be 106 
percent higher. If these predictions are accurate, they mean that the 
level of crime in the rural areas of the state in 1980 will be as high 
as it was in the urban areas in 1972. 

1/ The four ~!SA's in Tennessee are Knoxville (klderson, Blount and Knox 
Counties), Chattanooga (Hamilton County), Memphis (Shelby County), 
and Nashville (Davidson, Sumner, and Wilson Counties). Additional 
counties were added .to each of these SMSA's in 1973. In order to 
assure that the crime statistics would be comparable with previous 
years, however, the figures for 1973 and after were recomputed to 
include only those counties that had previously been in the SMSA's. 
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Projections are made on the basis of past experience. That does 
not mean that they will be accurate. They 'tvill be accurate only if the 
importan~ ,factors affecting whatever is being measured and projected 
remain the same. In recent years the notion that we must launch a "war 
on crime" has become commonplace, and many policies and programs, in
cluding the establishment of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion in Washington and the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Commis
sion and Agency in Tennessee, have been motivated by the desire to pro
secute that war vigorously. If the Har is successfully fought, the pre
dictions of future crime rates may turn out to be inaccurate. Whether 
that war ~ be successfully fought is a difficult question. Crime is 
a complex social phenomenon that does not have anyone, simple cause. 
The crime rate will be affected by everything from the success of our 
public school systems in helping children to acquire an education that 
will enable them to find a job, to the attempts of correctional agencies 
to rehabilitate sentenced offenders. 

Despite many disagreements among experts on the causes of crime 
and the best Hay to reduce crime, there is probably one thing on which 
all would agree. As long as there is a war on crime, it is the police 
who must stand on the front line in that 'tvar .1.1 

This report presents the conclusions reached by the Tennesse.e La,,; 
Enforcement Planning Commission concerning the best "laYS to improve the 
quality of police services in Tennessee. The \'lork of police agencies 
is not only important and often dangerous but complex and difficult. 
Suggestions for means to improve the delivery of police services cannot, 
therefore, focus on any narrow set of proposals. The TLEPC h3.s addressed. 
a wide ranging series of proposals covering administrative problems, 
operations, and personnel and equipment. 

Suggesting means to improve police services is made more difficult 
by the great va.riety of police agencies in the state. Programs that might 
be of great help in a large metropolitan department, for instance, might 
not be sensible or even possible to achieve in a sheriff!s departrnent 
in a small county. The l'LEPC recognizes that a distinction must be made 
between urban and rural departments. Therefore, two reports on la\'l en
forcement have 'been prepared, one for urban agencies and one for rural, 
defined as a department with under 50 sworn personnel. Each of the two 
reports deals with the same set of problems, but different approaches 
are suggested in. some cases for large and small departments. 

1/ The term "pol:ice" is used throughout this report to designate all 
law enforcement agencies whether police departments, sheriff!s de
partments, or the Department of Safety. 
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The proposals for improving police agencies are presented in the 
form of a workbook designed to facilitate revision and updating of the 
proposals ,in future years. At the beginning of the report there is an 
action list that serves two purposes. It is a table of contents for the 
main body of the report. It also shows at a glance the key proposals, 
the agency responsible for implementing them, and the priorities assigned 
to them by the Law Enfo~cement Planning Commission. The priorities as
signed by the Commission will have important consequences in future years 
because, as is explained below, they ,,,ill influence the funding of grant 
proposals. It is important, therefore, for agencies using this report 
to understand the meanings of certain terms and of the numerical prior
ities assigned by the Commission. 

Goal 

Objecti ve 

Priorities: 

1 Must 

Definition of Terms 

A statement indicating a general direction or trend that 
is desired. 

A specific program and a date by which that program is 
to be at least partially in effect. 

This is an objective that must be met by agencies seeking 
funds from the Commissiono Each agency must meet all of 
the number one priorities applicable to it at any given 
time before it ivill be granted funds for objectives having 
lower priorities. The agency is expected to achieve the 
objective by the year indicated. In that year it will not 
receive any funds for programs with a priority of less 
than one unless it has met all of the ntL11lber one priorities 
for that and previous years. Agencies ivill not be penalized 
for failing to meet a priori'ty one objective: (1) if that 
failure was due to a failure by the General Assembly or 
the Tennessee Supreme Court to take action required to 
carry out the program; (2) if the agency applied for funds 
to assist it in meeting the priority but did not receive 
a grant because the Commission was financially unable to 
fund the request. In the body of the report, the word "mus t II 
is used in stating each objective that was given a priority 
of one. 

With respect to proposals for legislation or for action 
by agencies that do not seek Commission funding, a prior
ity of one means "very strongly recommended." 
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2 Should 

3 Should 
Consider 

4 May 
Consider 

Strongly recorrnnended--not a "must" but ,vill be considered 
for funding ahead of objectives with lower priorities. 
In the body of the report the work "should" is used in 
stating objectives with a priority of two. 

With respect to legislative proposals or actions by agencies 
that do not seek Commission funds, a priority of tw·o means 
"strongly recorrnnended." 

Recorrnnended for consdieration - included as an objective 
which has merit under specific circumstances. In the body 
of the report, the words "should consider!! denote a 
priority of 3. EXCEPTION: A priority of 3 for objectives 
relating to correctional agencies denotes a need for re
search to be at least partially completed by the date in
dicated. 

For consideration--included for information purposes only. 
Indicated by the wOt"ds "may consider" in stating the ob
jecti vee 

Follmving the action list is the main body of the report. It is 
organized in the same order as the goals and objectives in the action 
list. Most objectives have attached to them a list of "strategies ll "Thich 
are vadous ways in ,vhich the objectives might be achieved and which 
should be considered by the agencies concerned. The goals, objectives 
and strategies are further explained and discussed through introductions 
to each goal and corrnnentaries on each objective or set of objectives. 

Most objectives or sets of objectives also have a lIsourcel1 indi
cated. The source is the original written proposal from ,\Thich the ob
jective ,vas taken. The objective may l)e in a form identical to the original 
source or may have been modified to meet the needs and condition.s of 
Tennessee. In some cases no source will be listed because the objective 
was developed in a task group meeting or by the Corrnnission itself and 
does not have an original written source. Also included are lists of 
references ,vhich can be used to obtain more information about the problems 
and issues addressed by particular objectives. 

Personnel in police and related agencies should be able to look 
at the action list, see what objectives require their action by what 
year, and look up the more detailed statement in the body of the report. 
The development of these proposals has emphasized not only what is desir
able but what is workable and practical. Therein lies the strength of 
this document. 
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LAW ENFORCnIENT - ACTION LIST ABBREVIATIONS ,.,. -

L - Legislature (General Assembly) 
SC - Tennessee Supreme Court 
Ct - Trial level or lower courts 
DA - District Attorney General 
DC - Defense Counsel . 
Df - Public Defender 
LE -Law enforcement agencies: police departments, sheriffs departments, 

Department of Safety 
BA - Tennessee Bar Association 
LG Local government, generally county court 
JSC - Judicial Standards Commission 
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RURAL LAW ENFORCEHENT ACTION LIST 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Description Agency '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 

1. GOAL: DEFINE AND EVALUATE THE POLICE 
(15) FUNCTION 

1.1 
(17) 

1.2 
(22) 

Each police agency ~ develop written LE 
policies, objectives, priorities, and 
procedures covering the various functions 
of the agency and its component parts. 

Each police agency should develop written LE 
policy statements that publicly establish 
the limits of police discretion, provide 
guidelines for its exercise within those 
limits, and eliminate discriminatory en
forcement of the law. 

Each police chief executive should con- LE 
~ adopting a written policy state-
ment acknowledging the role of the news 
media and establishing liaison betlY'een 
the agency and the media. 

Each police agency nhould establish a for- LE 
mal inspection system to evaluate the ef
ficiency and effectiveness of agency oper
ations. 

2. GOAL: IHPROVE PLANNING AND BUDGETING PROCESS 
(30) 

2.1 
(31) 

2.2 
(34) 

Each police agency should participate in co- LE 
operative planning with all other govern-
m~ntal subdivisions of the jurisdiction 
when such planning can have an effect on 
crlfUe, public safety, or efficient police 
operations. 

Each police chief should familiarize him- LE 
self with all means by which the agency 
can derive all possible benefits from local 
funding, city-state-federal revenue sharing, 
gran ts and the use of bonds. 
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RURAL LAW ENFORCEHENT ACT';:QN LIST (continued) 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Description 

Beyond 
Agency '76 '77 ~ 79 '80 '81 

2.3 
(36) 

2.4 
(36) 

Each police agency s{lould annually eval
uate its staff services, in terms of ade
quacy and cost-effectiveness, to determine 
whether or not they would be more effec
tive if they were combined or secured from 
other law enforcement agencies through in
teragency agreements. 

Each police agency should establish a cost 
accounting system which records costs of 
agency progrruns. 

LE 

LE 

3. GOAL: TI-1PROVE POLICE-COMHUNITY CRIME 
(38) PREVENTION 

3.1 
(39) 

3.2 
(42) 

Each police agency should establish joint LE 
police-community crime pr~vention programs. 

Each police agency .§hould cons,i9..l2E. obtain- LE 
ing the active involvement of parents, tea
chers and professional organizations in edu
cating youth as to the ill effects of drugs 
and providing alternatives to drugs. 

4. GOAL: nIPROVE EFFECTIVENESS OF L'\~.,r ENFORCE-
(4 l f) MENT AGENCIES IN COt-iBATTING CRIHE 

4.1 
(49) 

4.2 
(51) 

4.3 
(54) 

4.4 
(56) 

Daily 24-hour police services ~ be pro
vided for all parts of the state. 

Every police chief executive ~~ seek 
to continually enhance the role of the 
patrol officer. 

Every police agency should consider the 
feasibility of a team policing system. 

Every police chief executive ~ develop 
written policy governing agency action in 
juvenile matters, including detection, de
terrence and prevention of delinquent be
havior and juvenile crime. 
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RURAL L.A.W ENFORCE:-IENT ACnON LIST (continued) 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Descri pti on Agency 

4.5 
(59) 

4.7 
(66) 

4.8 
(66) 

l~. 9 
(66) 

Every police agency should assign civilian LE 
personnel to those~positions that do not re
qUire exercise of police authority or the 
special knowledge, skills and aptitude of 
the professional police officer. 

Police reserve office~s should be employed LE 
to supplement the regular force of SHorn per
sonnel and increase community involvement in 
local police service. 

Response time on emergency calls - from re- LE 
ceipt of call to message radio transmission -
2hould not exceed 2 minutes (1 minute by 1978) 
nor 6 minutes (4 minutes by 1978) on non
emergency calls. 

Police communications systems ~ LE 
be developed that will provide rapid 
Uleans for: 
a. reporting crimes 
b. dispatching and ccnt'dinating po

lice units 

All phone calls to police communj.ca
Cion centers ~ be recorded. 

LE 

5. GOAL: INCR&\SE ALTERNATIVES TO PHYSICAL ARREST 
(70) BY EXPA.'1'DING THE USE OF CITATION AND 

SUHHONS 

5.1 
(71) 

5.2 
(71) 

5.3 
(73) 

The Tennessee La\-1 Enforcement Planning Com- L 
mission recommends to the General Assembly 
that it consider adopting legislation author
izing the use of citations and summons in lieu 
of arrest in specified situations. 

If the General Assembly authorizes citations LE 
and sumnons in lieu of arrest, as is recom
mended in Objective 5.1, then by 1978, each 
local police agency should formulate in 
writing procedures for the use of sommonses, 
citations and arrest warrants. 

Legislation to permit search with citation L 
under specified conditions. 
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RURAL LAIJ ENFORCENENT ACTION LIST (continued) 

Beyond Goal and 
Page Nos. Description Agency '76 '77 78 '79 '80 '81 

6. GOAL: PROt-IOTE SPECIALIZATION AS A POLICE TOOL 
(76) 

6.2 
(80) 

6.3 
(83) 

6.5 
(87) 

6.6 

(90) 

6.7 

(91) 

6.8 

(92) 

6.9 
(94) 

Each police agency should have the capacity 
to conduct thorough. criminal investigations. 

Each police agency should insure its capa
bility to conduct effective vice operations. 
These operations should be capable of re
ducing the incidence of vice crimes and re
lated criminal activity. 

Each police agency should establish and 
maintain the capability to gather and eval
uate information and to disseminate intel
ligence in a manner which protects every 
indi vidua I' s ri ght to privacy \-Ihi Ie it cur
tails organized crime and public disorder. 

Every police agency shoula acknowledge the 
direct relationship between narcotic and 
drug offenses and other criminal activity, 
and should have available a narcocic and 
drug investigation capability based on that 
acknm'ledgement. 

Each police agency should encourage the es
tablismnent of narcotic drug abuse public 
awareness programs by community social ser
vice agencies. 

LE 

LE 

LE 

LE 

LE 

Every police agency should insure coordination LE 
and the continual exchange of information be
tween officers assigned to narcotic and drug 
enforcement, vice enforcement, intelligence, 
crimin'll investigators and uniformed patroL 

Every police agency with more than 15 sworn LE 
personnel should develop juvenile investiga

,tion capabilities. 

'~very police agency should provide all juven- LE 
ile officers with specific training in pre
venting delinquent behavior and juvenile 
crime. 

Every police agency, vlhich has established LE 
specialties should consider an annual, formal 
review of each specialty to detennine its 
effectiveness in helping to achieve agency 
goals and objectives. 

7. GOAL: EHPHASIZE THE USE OF PROFESSIONAL 
(96) ASSISTANCE AND IHPROVE TilE QUALITY 

OF SUPPORT SERVICES 
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RURAL LAW ENFORCEHENT ACTION LIST (continued) 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Description Agency 

7.1 
(98) 

7.2 
(101) 

7.3 
(104) 

8. 
(107) 

8.1 
(l08) 

8.2 
(113) 

Every police agency should establish liai- LE 
son with professionals outside the police 
service who have expertise that can contri-
bute to effective and efficient performance 
beyond the capabilities of agency employees. 

Every police agency shou'ld acquire the legal LE 
assistance necessary to insure maximum ef
fectiveness and efficiency in all its oper
ations. 

Every police agency should establish a stan
dardized system for secure and efficient 
storage, classification, retrieval and dis
position of items of evidentiary or other 
value. 

GO.\L: DEFINE A~m TI1PLF:'I~T PLA~S FOR DEAI,ING 
WITH HASS DISORDERS AXD UNFSUAL OCC1'R
RENCES 

LE 

The development of local contingency plans LE 
should include procedures for regulation of 
the use of police resources in controlling 
unusual occurrences. 

Every police chief executive should establish LE 
formal training programs to deal \~i th unusual 
occurrences. 

9. GOAL: UPGRADE RECRUITHENT AND CAREER DEVELOPHENT 
(116) OF LAW ENFORCDIENT PERSONNEL 

9.1 
(117) 

9.2 
(124) 

The TLEPC strongly recommends legislation L 
empowering a state commission to develop and 
enforce mandatory state minimum standards for 
the selection of police officers. 

Every police agency not having enough qualified LE 
applic.ants with appropriate college backgrounds 
should develop a recruitment program to fill 
that need. 
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RURAL LAlV ENFORCEHENT ACTION LIST (continued) 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Description 

Beyond 
Agency '76 '77 7S '79 'SO 'Sl 

9.3 
(127) 

9.4 
(131) 

9.5 
(133) 

9.6 
(137) 

The General Assembly and local governments L,LG 
should consider establishing a formal salary 
structure based on a systematic classifica-
tion of all law enforcement positions. 

Local governments must expand classification 
and pay systems to provide greater advance
ment opportunities within the patrol ranks. 

Formal career development programs should 

LG 

be established in all la~., enforcement agencies. 

Every police chief executive ~ assume ad
ministrative control of the promotion and ad
vancement system to insure that only the best 
qualified personnel are promoted or advanced. 

LE 

10. GOAL: UPGRA!?E TRAnmTG AN~ EDUCATI O~l OF L .. <\\~ 
(139) ENFORCEHENT PERSD;~X~L 

10.1 
(141) 

10.2 
(143) 

10.3 
(146) 

10.4 
(149) 

The TLEPC strongly rcco~ands legislation 
mandating minimum basic training for every 
sworn police employee within 2 years of em
ployment. 

Every police agency must provide full-time 
sworn employees, during the first year of 
employment, with additional formal train 
ing, coached field training and supervised 
field experience. 

Every police agency should consider alloioT
in\g all s~vorn personnel to participate volun
tarily in at least 40 consecutive hours an
nually of formal personnel development ac
tivity, vlhile on duty and at full pay. 

Every police agency should consider the af
filiation of police training programs with 
academic institutions. All training courses 
for college credit should be academically 
equivalent to courses that are part of the 
regular college curriculum. 
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RURAL LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTION LIST (continued) 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Description Agency 

. 
11. GOAL: STANDARDIZE BENEFITS FOR ALL LA\o1 
(151) ENFORCEHENT PERSONNEL 

11.1 
(152) 

Every police agency should establish a 
health care program that provides for the 
particular health care needs of its em
ployees and their immediate families. 

LE 

11.2 The TLEPC very strongly recommends that the leg- L 
(154) islature provide an actuarially sound state-

12. 
(156) 

12.1 
(157) 

wide voluntary police retitement syst~m de-
signed to facilitate lateral entry. The sys
tem~ require a minimum of 25 years sei--
vice for normal retirement and a mandatory 
retirement age of 60. 

GOAL: PROVIDE At'lD IHPROVE L,AH ENFORC2'IENT 
EQUIPUENT 

Every police agency ~ provide a full 
uniform and equipment complement for every 
police officer. 

12.2 Fleet safety should be insured. 
(160) 

13. 
(163) 

13.1 
(164) 

13.2 
(166) 

GOAL: ESTABLISH FOR}L~ INTERNAL DISCIPLINE 
PROCEDURES 

Every police chief executive should imple
ment positive programs and techniques to pre
vent employee misconduct and to encourage self
discipline. 

Every police agency should desi~late personnel 
to conduct investigations of complaints. Per
sonnel should be responsible to the police 
chief executive. 

14. GOAL: IHPROVE EHPLOYEE-AGENCY RELATIONS 
(171) 

LE 

LE 

I.E 

LE 

14.1 
(172) 

Each police agency should consider establishment I.E 
of uniform procedures that govern employee organi
zations and interpersonal relations. 
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RURAL LAH ENFORCEHENT ACTION LIST (continued) 

Goal and 
Page Nos. Description 

14.2 The TLEPC very strongly recommends legis
(176) lation prohibiting police employees from 

participating in Hork stoppages or job 
action. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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1. GOAL: DEFINE AND EVALUATE THE POLICE FUNCTION 

Introduction 

The police in Tennessee are not separate from the people. They draw 
their authority from the will and consent of the people, and they recruit 
their officers from them. The police are the instrument of the people 
to achieve and maintain'order; their efforts are founded on principles 
of public service and ultimate responsibility to the public. 

To a police officer, public service is more than a vague concept. 
When people need help, it is to a police officer that they are most likely 
to turn. He responds--immediately--without first ascertaining the status 
of the person in need. It does not matter if that person is rich or poor; 
he need not meet complicated criteria to qualify as a recipient of aid 
or as a potential client. 

Although the police service is a formal element of local govern
ment, it is responsible to the people in a more direct I·my. The specific 
goals and priorities which the police establish within the limits of 
their legislatively granted authority are dete~-mined to a large extent 
by community desires. These desires are transmitted to the police through 
the community and the governing body of the jurisdiction in ,vhich the 
police operate. For example, elements of the community might urge in
cr.eased patrols around schools, stricter enforcement of parking regula
tions in congested areas, or reduced enforcement activities against vio
lations of certain crimes~ The priorities established by police agencies 
in such cases are often influenced more by the wishes of those policed 
than by any other consideration. The police officer is accountable to 
the people for his decisions and the consequences. The success of his 
mission depends to a great extent on the support of the people. 

A very high percentage of police work is done in direct response 
to citizen complaints. This underlines the frequently unrecognized fact 
that members of the public are an integral part of the criminal justice 
system; in fact, the success of the system depends more on citizen par
ticipation than on any other single factor. 

The police are the criminal justice element in closest contact ",ith 
the public; as a result, they are often blamed for failures in other 
parts of the system. In like manner, public confidence in the criminal 
justice system depends to a large extent on the trust that the people 
have in their police. 

The police, the criminal justice system, and government in general 
could not control crime without the cooperation of a substantial portion 
of the pe9ple. In the absence of public support, there would be 
l:1,ttle' that an army could 'not do better than the police. 
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Despite the mutual dependence of the police and the public, both 
inside and outside the service there is little agreement on the role of 
the polic~. The objectives in this section are intended to stimulate po
lice agencies to revieH and evaluate their various functions and to take 
steps to promote the effectiveness and efficiency of police programs. 
Only Hhen police agencies have a clear conception of their role Hill they 
be able to inform the public about the police role and the services that 
the public can expect to receive from their local laH enforcement offi
cials. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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.l.,l_.qbjecti~e. By 1977,_ each police agency ~ develop written policies, 
objectives, priorities and procedures covering: 

1. the serviees to be provided; 

2. the goals and objectives of the agency &.nd each of its units; 

3. the role of the police generally and of the patrolman specific
ally; 

4~ the limits of authority; and 

5. those areas of operations in which guidance is needed to 
direct agency employees tOlvard the attairnnent of agency 
goals and objectives. 

Strategies 

1. The police policies should be developed by the police chief exe
cuti ve, based on policies of the governing body that provides 
formal authority for the police function. 

2. The police chief executive should aclmowledge the basic purpose 
of the police is to mai.ntain public order and control crime_ 

3. The police chief executive should identify those crimes on \'7hich 
police resources will be concentrated. 

it·. The police chief executive may determine if some govermnent ser
vices (not essentially police functions) have a relationship 
to the objectives established by the police agency, determine 
the budgetary cost of the services, and inform the public of 
the effect that provision of the service by the police will have 
on the ability of the agency to continue its present level of 
enforcement services. If such services do not have a relation
ship to agency objectives, the police chief should resist such 
services becoming a duty of the agency. If the service must be 
provided by the police agency, it should be placed in perspec
tive with other agency services and considered according to prior
ity. 

5. The police chief executive should determine the scope and avail
ability of other goverrnnent services and develop the department's 
ability to make effective referrals to those services. 

6. The police chief executive should be held fully responsible for 
the operations of'his department. 
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7. The police chief executive should be given full control over 
the management of the department. Legislators, civil service 
~ommissions, and employee associations should not restrict the 
flexibility that is required for effective management.ll 

8. The police chief executive has the responsibility to exert lead
ership in seeking to improve the quality of police service and 
in seeking to solve communitywide problems of concern to the 
police. 

9. The position of the police chief executive should be recognized 
as being among the most important and most demanding positions 
in the hierarchy of governmental officials. 

10. The police chief executive should actively involve all agency 
personnel in the polic~naking process along with other agencies 
which are affected by the policies. 

ll. Police agencies should develop short- and long-range goals and 
objectives to guide agency and unit functions. 

a. Goals and obj ecti ves should be consistent ,-lith the role 
of the police, responsive to community needs, reasonably 
attainable, flexible, quantifiable and measurable. 

b. Police agencies should provide for maximum input both ''lithin 
and outside the agency in the development of their goals 
and obj ecti ves. 

c. Goals and objectives should be published and disseminated 
to provide uniform direction of employee efforts and should 
be periodically reviewed. 

d. Police agencies should annually study and revise established 
agency objectives and priorities in connection with budget 
preparation. 

11 TCA 8-840, 858 creates a Civil Service Board for the sheriff's de
partment in each county adopting the act. All employees in the de
partment, except the sheriff, his secretary, chief deputy, and the 
jail cook are under ~ivil service. 
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12. Agency policy should acknowledge that: 

.a. The limits of police authority are prescribed by law; 

b. There are times when force must be used, but that no situa
tion justifies the use of unreasonable force; 

c. Police must be accountable to the community; and 

d. Procedures for responding to complaints, suggestions, and 
requests regarding police services and for the formulation 
of policies should be provided. 

13. Police chief executives should establish and dissl'minate to 
the public and every agency employee, written policy acknowl
edging that police effectiveness depends upon public support 
and cooperation. 

140 Police agencies should take steps to insure that every officer 
has an understanding of his role. 

a. Officers of basic rank should be involved in developing 
policy regarding the police role. 

b. Middle managers and first-line supervisors should receive 
training in the police role. 

Com,mentaEY: 

Co Methods of routinely evaluating individual officer perfor
mance should take into account all activities performed 
vlithin the context of the defined role. 

A police officer's workday includes a variety of situations that 
range from periods of relative calm to intense pressure. Because of the 
nature of police work, the police officer often sees people at their 
worse and seldom at their best. As a result, what he sees and hears dur
ing his daily encounters with the public are bound to affect how he views 
his role. If the police agency does not provide the officer with guidelines 
on ,,,hat it expects of him, he is very likely to form his own ideas, perceptions 
and expectations of his proper role. Unfortunately: the police officer's 
personal idea of his role cannot always be expected to be consistent 
with the official role infoITIlally adopted by his agency. 
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As a result, the policy must be formally d~termined by the local 
police chief executive. He is also responsible for formulating the agency's 
objective~, priorities, policies and practices in agreement with the 
law, the"needs of local government and the public. The role agreed upon 
then must be passed on to each officer through the development of '\Trit-
ten policy. However, police officers' attitudes cannot be changed simply 
by changing written pol~cy. It is most effective and sensible to ask 
police officers, at all levels, to help define their agency's official 
police role. 

Establishing the role of the police is only a part of an even greater 
responsibility of the police agency--that of formulating agency goals 
and objectives that pertain to the overall operation of the agency. To 
this end, a realistic appraisal of the problems encountered or antici
pated by the agency is necessary to the establishment of agency policy, 
goals and objectives. 

Every police agency requires both long- and short-term goals and 
objectives. Many problems which the police agency wishes to solve re
quire many years of effort, while others lend themselves to a more rapid 
solution. Furthermore, goals and objectives will be the most effective 
if they are reasonably attainable; but they should not be easily attain
able. Challenging goals and objectives are often times more advantageous 
because if they are impossible to reach, the result mdY be discouragement 
and reduced effort. 

Another important consideration is that goals and objectives should 
be measurable. This makes standards, goals and objectives more specific 
and usually leads to a more detailed analysis of what specific factors 
lead to their establishment. 

Finally, no goal or objective, no matter how ,\Tell founded or hOiv 
"7ell written, will be of value to the agency unless it is published and 
disseminated mmong agency personnel who will be responsible for its achieve
ment. Each employee must know ,\That the goals and objectives are; he must 
understand them or at least have them available for referral in times 
of doubt. 

Although the primary purpose of the police is crime prevention through 
law enforcement, in certain cases the police must provide nonenforce~ 
ment services. HOi\Tever, the idea of a flexible police role does not re
quire police agencies to accept duties that are basically unrelated to 
law enforcement. Instead, police agencies must restrict themselves to 
providing services that meet their basic objectives of maintaining pub-
lic order and protecting constitutional guarantees. 
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Written policy defining the police role, priorities for the deli
very of police services, and performance guidelines should be provided 
to all officers and made available to the pUblic. In addition, police 
administrators should develop new means of informing the public about 
the police fUnction and the citizen's role in controlling crime. How
ever, no two communities are ever alike. For example) the news media 
have a legitimate need for information about police u~tivities; and fur·, 
thermore, they offer an excellent way to infonn the public about the 
nature of police tasks and problems. Because of this, policies should 
be incorporated into the overall agency policy that define the relation
ship between a police agency and the news media. Public education and 
information programs must be tailored to the needs of individual com
munities. 

Source --
1. National Advisory COlwuission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 

Police, Chapter 1, pp. 12-16, Washington: Government Printing Office 
'(ig·i4). 

1. ~ 8-840, 848. 
2. American Bar Association Project on Standards for Criminal Justice, 

.St~qrd,s, .~iE.ELto the ,U:rbAll PO,lice. ,Fun.£~$ tentative draft, 
March 1972. . 

3. Eastman, George (ed.), Munici~~~1~~~ __ AdministEati9~, Municipal 
Management Series, Hashington, D.C.: International City Hanagement 
Association (1969). 

lh Fisk, James G., IISome of the Dimensions of the Issue of Police Dis
cretion,1I unpublished discussion paper, University of California, 
Los Angeles, Institute of Government and Public Affairs (1972). 

5. Reiss, Albert J., The Police and the PU,bliS, New Haven: Yale Univer
sity Press (1971). 

6. Sterling, James, Changes in,l~p14e Concepts of P..<?lice qf.f,icers, Wash
ington, D.C.: International Association of Chiefs of Police (1972). 

7. Wilson, James Q., ~e-Si,~.s . .of Police Behavior: The Manageme,nt of 
,~a.,v; ,and qrderJn ,E;.;J'!ht C.on1Il1u:,11ities, Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press (1968). 
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h?..9."!?.:i.e.~.t.i.~. By 197.~, each police agency sho,:..t.l£ develop wTitten policy 
statements that publicly establish the limits of police dis-

.. cretion, provide guidelines for its exercise within those limits, 
and eliminate discriminatory enforcement of the law. 

Strategies 

1. The police chief should establish policy that: 

a. Guides the exercise of discretion by police personnel in 
using arrest alternatives. 

b. Defines the limits of discretion by police personnel in 
conducting investigations; 

c. Governs the exercise of discretion by police personnel in 
providing routine peacekeeping and other frequently needed 
police services; 

d. Formalizes procedure.s for developing and implementing the 
written agency policy; and 

e. Provides guidelines for its exercise of discretion \vithin 
those limits, and that eliminates discriminatory enforcc~ 
ment of the law. 

2. Inspection and control procedures should be adopted to insure 
that officers exercise their discretion in a manner consistent 
with agency policy. 

Law enforcement officers exercise considerable discretion. The de
cisions they make largely define the limits of the criminal justice pro
cess and have a profound effect upon the overall administration of jus
tice, particularly upon individuals. Police discretion is paradoxical. 
It appears to flout legal commands, yet it is necessary because of limited 
police resources, the ambiguity and breadth of criminal statutes, the 
informal expectations of legislatures, and the often conflicting demands 
of the public. 

The existence of police discretion has often been denied by police 
administrators and its legitimacy withheld by legislators, but it can 
no longer be ignored. The police are professional decisionmakers who 
exercise discretion in resolving conflicts that threaten public order. 
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Through his decision to search, to arrest, or to do nothing, an 
officer has a profound influence upon the lives of those with whom he 
has offictal contact. Yet the guidelines he must rely on to make those 
decisions are largely developed not by his agency but by a judge far 
removed from the immediate situation. 

Courts generally are more concerned with the ri6ht of individual 
defendants than ~vith the effect their decisions will have on law enforce
ment operations. Wllile those decisions in the aggregate may define the 
limits of police authority, they are rarely structured to provide signi
ficant guidance to officers in the infinite variety of complex situations 
that might in some way be affected by a particular court decision. 

Police agencies should analyze court decisions and translate them 
into policy statements that define police authority and provide guid~
lines for the exercise of discretion. By establishing such guidelines, 
police agencies provide for uniformity of decisions and action, and elim
inate unnecessary discretion. 

Because the exercise of police discretion is part of police author
ity, police agencies must not fail to establish policy guidelines ~"hich 
define the limits of police discretion. If they do not, officers are 
forced to exercise their own discretion based on their understanding 
of the law and their perception of the police role. Errors in judgment 
are bound to occur \vhen discretion is exercised by the individual of
ficer, but clearly defined policies that establish the limits of dis
cretion can minimize such errors. 

Source .... --.-

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
R£1i£~, Chapter 1, pp. 21-28, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

1. Burger, Warren, Chief Justice of the United States, "Address to Grad
ua tes of the FBI National Academy, 11-3-71," FBI ,Law Enforceme,nt B1.~l.-

1etin, January 1972. 
2. Caplan, Gerald, "The Case for Rulemaking by Law Enforcement Agencies," 

Law and ContemporarY Problems (1972). 
3. Comment, The Rig~t to Nondiscriminatorv Enfo~ccme~t of State Penal 

Laws, 61 Colum. L. Rev. 1103 (1961). - . 
4. Davis, Kenneth Gulp, Discretiona:t"~,-.!.Just:,.~, Baton Rouge: Louisiana 

State UniVersity Press (1969). 
5. Goldstein, Herman, "Administrative Problems in Controlling the Exer

cise of Police Authority," Journal of Criminal Lmv, Criminology and 
Poli~e Science, 58:160 (1967). 

f'J"'I 
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6. Goldstein, Joseph, PolJ,ce Discretion 1'l0t to Invoke the Cri~inal Pro .. 
E~ss: Law-Visibility Decisions in the Administration of Justice, 69 
Yale L~ J. 543 (1960)0 

7. La Fave, Wayne, The Police and ~forcement of t;he Law--Part 1, 
1962 Wisc. L. Rev. 104 (1962). 

8. La Fave, Wayne, The Police and Nonenforcement of the ~aw .. -Part II, 
1962 \Visc. L. Rev. 179 (i962). 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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1.3 ObJect.i,Y.£. By 1977, each police chief executive ..§.h.C2uld,conside,;: adopt
ing a written policy statement acknowledging the role of the 
'news media and establishing liaison between the agency and 
the media. 

1. Each agency could promote an aggressive policy of presenting 
public information rather than merely responding to o~casional 
inqUiries. 

2. The news media relations policy should be included in the agency 
training curricula, and copies of it prOVided to all agency per
sonnel, media representatives, and the public. This policy should 
acknoi<7ledge: 

a. The right of the press to obtain information for dissemina
tion to the public; 

b. The agency1s responsibility to respond to inquiries from 
the media~ subject to legal restraints and the necessity 
to preserve evidence, to prevent interference "7ith police 
investigations and other operations, and to protect the 
constitutional rights Qf persons accused of crimes; 

c. The agency1s responsibility to seek the cooperation of the 
media to delay publication--rather than imposing censorship 
or unilateral neHS moratoriums--Hhen immediate reporting 
of certain information may be detrimental to the community, 
to victims of crime, or to an investigation; and 

d. The mutual benefits to the police agency and the media Hhen 
relations between the two are characterized by candor, coop
eration, and mutual respect. 

3. The news media relations program should provide regular liaison 
bet,veen the agency and the media through an officer or unit, 
depending upon the size of the agency and the nature and frequency 
of local nmvS media demands. 

4. Every police chief executive should establish a means of local, 
regional, or state accreditation of legitimate news media rep
resentatives or of recognizing accreditation by other agencies 
to assist media representatives in receiving police cooperation. 
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5. Every police chief executive, in cooperation with the media, 
should prepare a written policy establishing the relationship 
between his agency and the news media during unusual occurrences. 

Policies that define the relationship between a police agency and 
the news media should be established cooperatively. Policy should recog
nize explicitly that the responsibility for protecting the constitutional 
guarantees of fair trial and free press is shared equally by the police 
and the media. 

As long as individual freedom is protected in all cases, agency 
policy should mandate that the media have the right to receive infor
mation upon request. There should be a basic presumption that individual 
employees are under an obligation to supply information upon request 
unless there are specific reasons why this would be improper. Policy 
should express respect for the news media~ their role in a democratic 
society, and their value to effective police service. 

The United States Supreme Court held in Sheppard v. Maxwell (384 
U.So 333~ 1966) that prejudicial pretrial pUblicity in the form of extra·. 
judicial statements by \vi tnesses, police, and other criminal justice 
practitioners lnay prevent a fair trial. So-called gag orders have been 
issued by trial judges in a number of sensational criminal cases. Even 
in routine cases, the rights of defendants may be prejudiced inadvertently 
unless officers understand guidelines f01' nondisclosure. 

While encouraging field officers to respond to press interviews, 
Wl:i tten policy should caution o"fficers not to release information that 
would be aetrimental to an investigation or prosecution when respond
ing to inquiries regarding criminal matters. Such policy should contain 
explicit ~tidelines developed in cooperation with the local news media. 
In this way, a balance is struck bet\veen individual and public rights, 
and a more harmonious relationship is fostered between police and media. 

A policy of candor aids cooperation when the police must ask the 
media to delay publication of information that might threaten the safety 
of a kidnap victim, hamper the investigation of a serious crime, or exacerbate 
a volatile situation. The media has generally adopted a policy of self
restraint in such cases. Police agencies should make prior agreements 
with the media to insure the greatest possible degree of uniform cooperation 
when a need arises. 

", 
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Police agencies should not impose unilateral neHS moratoritnns or 
censorship even if immediate reporting of certain information could have 
detriment~l consequences. A memorandum of understanding, hOHever, such 
as that adopted in Kansas City, Missouri, betHeen the police and the 
neHS media should be sought by every police agency. Under that agree
ment, a neHS moratorium may be activated by the poHce to delay pubH
cation of information that may tend to increase public tension, or that 
initially may hamper effective police prevention or control of a prob
lem. Once activated, the moratorium is announced over a ne'lvs'lvire tele
type circuit folloHed by the dissemination of full information every 
15 minutes until the moratorium is canceled. The moratorium lasts a maxi
mum of 2 hours unless a specific, detailed request to the contrary is 
made by the police department. 

A police agencyts media relations policy should be included in its 
training curriculum, and copies of it should be provided to all agency 
personnel, media representatives, and the public. Additionally, the neHS 
media should have access to agency training materials and participate 
in training Hhere appropriate. 

10 National Advisory Corrnnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
!9li~, Chapter 1, pp. 4l~_46, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

I. Barber, Carter, 1~lagna Carta for Media-Police Relations Developed 
in Pasadena, California," PoVce Chi.~f, September 19700 

2. Carlman, Leonard M., !fA Police/Press Manual," £.9lice C~, March 
1972. 

3. Davis; Ed'lvard M., "A Press Relations Guide for Peace Officers," Poli,c~. 

£hief, March 1972 • 
. 4. "Fair Trial/Free Press Guidelines ,II Police ,qhief, January 1972. 
5. International Association of Chiefs of Police, Press Rel~tions Guide 

~or_Peace Officers, Washington, D.C.: International Association of 
Chiefs of Police (1972). 

6. Robertson, Phil, "TeamHork BetHeen Press and LaH Enforcement is Mutually 
Beneficial," Journa,l of Californi.a LaH Enforcement, January 1969. 
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.1.,4. 9...~jectiye. By ~, each police agency shoul.s'! establish a formal 
inspection system to evaluate the efficiency and effective
ness of agency operations. 

Strategies 

1. Every police ag~ncy with fewer than 50 personnel, and in which 
the chief executive cannot conduct his own inspections, should 
assign responsibility for staff inspections to an employee who 
performs related duties but is neither responsible to supervisors 
of the units being inspected nor responsible for the operations 
of such units; 

20 Staff inspections should include inspection of materials, facil
ities, personnel, procedures and operations. A written report 
of the findings of the inspection should be forwarded to the 
chief executive; and 

3. Where possible, the rank of the employee responsible for staff 
inspections or that of the employee in charge of the inspections 
uni t should be no low'er than the rank of the employee in cha}:ge 
of the unit being inspectedc There should be no more than one 
person between the inspecting employee and the chief executive 
in the chain of command. The person conducting a staff inspec
tion should be a direct representative of the police chief exe.
cuti vee 

.£ornmentary 

The police chief executive is responsible for establishing and main
taining a system of inspection to obtain the information he needs to 
direct and control the police agency. Although the ultimate responsi
bility for inspection and control rests ,nth the police chief executive, 
it should be carried out continually at all levels of command and super
vision. 

The goal of inspection and control is operational e~ficiency and 
effectiveness. Although infractions uncovered during the process of in
spection should be handled according to agency policy and the particular 
circumstances, inspection and control should not be viewed as a discip
linary process. It should ba a fair, impartial, and honest appraisal 
of employee efforts. The inspection procedure should help those inspec
ted to do their job better. The inspector or inspection party should 
have a positive, constructive attitude; they should not instill fear 
and distrust in the inspection process. 
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Sour.ce . ...... _-
I., Natio~al Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standar.ds and Goals, 

Police, Chapter 2, pp. 57-60, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

Refer~ 

1. Dade County Public Safety Department, ~~aff Inspections Procedural 
Manual, Dade County, Florida: Dade County Public Safety Department 
(i 969) (unpublished). 

2. Dallas Police Department, .I.ns.E.~ill.q,l1s pi vis:i2!LProcedur,es J:1;a~, 
Dallass Texas: Dallas Police Department (unpublished). 

3. Gregory, J. L .. , "Performance Control," The, ,Po,lice Chie£:, October 1970 .. 
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2. GOAL: ll1PROVE PLA.l'mING AND BUDGETING PROCESS 

Introduction 

Law enforcement, like any broad-scale, complex endeavor, requires 
planning and organization. 

The police operate' 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. As a result, there 
is an unusual amount of activity for which plans must be made. Yet be
cause of the unpr,edictable nature of the work, planning is more diffi
cult. Emergencies occur when least expected. A police agency must be 
prepared for anything; that means it must plan for everything. 

The police effort is difficult to measure. Effective comparisons 
,~ith other agencies are all but impossible. Each agency works under dif
feJ:ent conditions in different circumstances. The focus of police work 
changes from month to month as new problems arise and old ones are brought 
under control. 

Work schedules, paydays, patrol assignments~ and uniforms are all 
part of planning. The decision a police agency must make is not whether 
to plan, but rather how much to plan, in what detail, and hmv far ahead. 
Planning should not be so detailed that the effort and cost out,veigh 
the benefi t • 

The business that plans effectively generally succeeds, makes a 
profit, and rewards its shareholders. The police agency that plans ef
fectively, generally operates efficiently and rewards its cormnunity with 
effective and dependable police service. 

A police agency that fails to plan ahead is forced to operate from 
day to day, adjusting to new' demands as ne,,, demands arise, but never 
undertaking long-range projects to upgrade police service. The agency 
may appear effective, but could be much more effective if it charted 
its course. Such an agency delivers less than maximum police service 
and shortchanges its cormnunity. 

Planning and budget formation cover much the same ground. No bud
'get can be realistically assembled without a thorough understanding of 
agency plans; on the other hand, no plans can be made without budget 
support. 

Police agencies are limited in their ability to affect the amount 
of funding available to than. However, through a sound planning and bud
geting process, they can make sure that those funds that they do have 
are used as efficiently and effectively as possible. 
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2.1 Ob;octivc. By 1978, each police agency should participate in coop
- ... ·--"--;;~tive pla~ning with other crimina'l j~stice agencies and gov-

,ernmenta1 subdivisions of the jurisdiction when such planning 
can have an effect on crime, public safety, or efficient police 
operations. 

Strate,gies 

1. Every local governmental entity, in all matters of mutual in
terest, should provide for police planning with that of other 
governmental subdivisions of the jurisdiction. 

2. Every police agency should assign responsibility for such plan
ning. This assignment should include at least the responsibility 
for joint planning, \"hen applicable, with other criminal justice 
agencies such as the District Attorney's office and the courts 
as "7ell as with those units of local government that make de
cisions affecting police operations; tfor instance, in the areas 
of finance~ personnel, purchasing, etc. 

3. Evel."Y police agency "lith felver than 50 personnel should assign 
responsibility for administrati.ve planning and cool.-dination of 
all planning activities of the agency. 

a. If the magnitude of the agency's planning task justifies 
a fullutime employee, one should be assigned; and 

b~ If it does not, this task should be assigned to an employee 
with related dutieso 

4. Every police agency should assign responsibility for maintaining 
close interagency planning. 

a. Interagency planning should be engaged in by police agencies 
that are geographically close, that regularly operate con
currently within the same jurisdictional boundaries, that 
participate in a plan for mutual aid, or that logically 
should participate in any combined or regional police ef
fort. 

b. Each police agency should assign responsibility for plan
ning and cooperation with "the 1m" enforcement planner for 
its Development District. 
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Conunen t arv: 

Many. activities of the police agency affect and are affected by 
the activities of nonpolice agencies and subdivisions of government. 
These activities may be either administrative or operational, they may 
or may not be public safety orip.nted, and they may be 24 hours a day 
or only between Monday and Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; but many are 
sufficiently interrelated , .. lith those of the police agency that they re
quire some degree of cooperative planning. 

The police agency and officials in charge of financial decisions 
have reciprocal concerns. It is important that the police agency conform 
to establi shed accounting methods and provide needed financial information. 
In turn, officials responsible for finances must provide expenditure 
account classifications and faci litate interfund transfers to the police 
agency. The police agency must also cooperate "with other officials ,vho 
make purchasing decisions. The police agency must comply with bidding 
:t'egulations and furnish adequate requests for proposals, invi.tations 
to bid, and firm specifications. Again, those charged ,vith purchasing 
must select vendors from whom service as well as price can be obtained, 
and must m'7ard bids in time to forestall delays in deliverieso Police, 
personnel, and civil service must coordinate recruitment, entrance require
ments, promotions, and sometimes payor fringe compensation. Planning 
concerns such reciprocal interests, and police participation in planning 
assures that police needs are presented and understood. 

Another obvious need is for cooperative planning bet'veen local crim
inal justice agencies. Step •. by-step processing of defendants through 
the criminal justice system contributes to the common but unfounded be
lief that, except for appearances as ,vitnesses, the police function ends 
when a criminal complaint is issued. This belief interferes with efforts 
to improve the effectiveness of the criminal justice system as a ,;Thole. 
The concept of a criminal jus"tice system requires that the police have 
a greater influence on the overall processes than merely serving as the 
system f s intake point. For instance, information from the police regard
ing such matters as the effect of crimes upon the victims and the like
lihood of future crimes by an arrested individual or convicted offen-
der should be made available to and uti lized by other criminal justice 
agencies for reference in making screening, diversion, plea negoti.ation, 
sentencing, and parole recorrnnendations. 

Cooperative planning with other agencies can also help to solve 
problems that police agencies encounter. One example is in the area of 
court procedures. In nearly every criminal case, testimony is needed 
from police officers who are subpoenaed like other prosecution witnesses. 
There is a substantial waste of police resources ,vhen officers must wait 
for hours to testify, if at all. Another time-consuming task police of-
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ficers, particularly investigators, face is the formal procedure connected 
with the arraignment of prisoners. In many cases, investigators respon
sible for ,arraigning prisoners contribute no additional information to 
the reports prepared by arresting officers. In fact, additional infor
mation is rarely requested by the prosecutor or the court. 

Many police agenci~s have acted to minimize the waste of resources 
by assigning court liaison officers to be responsible for arraigning 
all felony prisoners in a particular court after prisoners have been 
delivered to the court by investigating officers. Court liaison offi
cers should also be responsible for maintaining a ,-lorking relationship 
with the court and the assigned prosecutor fO!: insuring that all per·· 
tinent papers are prepared and in court at the time of arraignment, and 
for supplying the court with any requested informatione Through the de
velopment of cooperative procedUl:es with prosecutors and courts, liaison 
officers may also help reduce the amount of time required for the issu
ance of arrest and search warrants. 

Source _ ... ~ ... , .. ,.u"''''''~ 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
!9.1.is£, Chapter 5, pp. 122-128$ Hashington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

1. Davis, Richard M., tlPolice Hanagement Techniques for the Medium Size 
Community,tI .!~e Po1.i.~e .C.hi~, July 1970. 

2 .. Eastman~ George D., and Esther H. Eastman, Hunicipal Police Acl.rrtini
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~~,Obje£tjve. By 1978" every police chief ~~o~ familiarize himself 
with all means by which the agency can derive all possible 

. benefits from local funding, city-state-federa1 revenue shar
ing, grants and the use of bonds. 

1. No police agency should enforce local ordinances for the sole 
or primary purpose of raising revenue, and no income arising 
from enforcement action should be earmarked specifically for 
any single enforcement agency. 

2. Every police agency should use grants under explicit conditions 
to fund planning and experimentation in all phases of police 
service. 

a. Functional responsibility for the procurement of grants 
from federal and state agencies and foundations should be 
made the specific responsibility of a police agency em.p10yec 
designated by the chief executive. 

b. Grants should not be sought to initiate long-range programs 
unless the jurisdiction will connnit itself to continued 
funding on successful completion of the funded portion of 
the project. 

c. Any employee assigned to grant procurement should be given 
appropriate training. 

CO}T!ffie,n t ary: 

A municipal or county police agency has little influence on the 
income of its jurisdiction, nor should it have such influence. Neverthe
less, the police chief executive should be thoroughly familiar with all 
the means by 1;\Thich his agency may benefit from local funding, city-state
federal revenue sharing, grants from government agencies and foundations, 
and bonds. Such knowledge is necessary because a police chief executive 
is not simply a crime fighter or a policemen of special and superior 
rank. He is also a business manager 1;\Tho should accept full responsibi
lity for fiscal management of his agency. Moreover, he is a fiscal plan
ner, responsible for developing the future expenditure requirements for 
personnel, equipment, facilities, and programs necessary to accomplish 
his agency's goals and objectives. 
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The ethics of a police chief executive 1 s profession require that 
neither he nor his agency become involved in procurement of funds.11 For 
example, pe should not permit enforcement action that has as its pri
mary purpose the increase of agency financial resources. Both a muni
cipali.ty and its police agency, must commit themselves to the sound ethi
cal position that control or regulatory functions are their primary con
cern and that revenues .deri ved from them are incidental only. While pat
terns of revenues from these sources will develop and must be included 
in revenue estimates, they should not be manipulated on the basis of 
police agency income need. They should be a by-product of regulatory 
control policy, nothing more. 

1. National Advisory CClffimission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
~~liS£' Chapter 5, pp. 143-145, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

Refc1~enc.cs • __ , .. _"",..~---...-:_o._ 

1. President I s Commission on La>\T Enforcement and Administ1:ation of Criminal 
Justice, T~sk F!:!F,ce R(m_o.rt.~_.Jhe_~.olice, Washington: Government Print
ing Office (1967). 

2. Smith, R. Dean, .o.rgat.:!.~"~tion, Washington: International Association 
of Chiefs of Police (1967). 

3. Wilson, O. W., and Roy C. HcLaren, Pilice Adm.i!}is9?¥!:.!:J:..2.r.!, Nei-T York: 
McGraw-Hill (1972). 

11 jCA 6-2124 provides that fines for violation of a city ordinance shall 
be paid into city treasury. ~ 8-812 directs the county sheriff 
to deliver all fines and penalties collected by him to the clerk 
of the court from '\Thoni. he received the execution. !9l: 5-801, 804, 
805 provide that funds collected through fines and penalties shall 
be applied to the use of the county i'lhere they originate. TCA 40 ... 
3206 provides that fines from criminal cases shall accrue to the 
state where the defendant is indicted for a felony and where the 
fine is imposed for a violation of the banking laiVs; otherwise the 
fines go to the county. 
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2.3 Objective. By 197~, and annually thereafter, each police agency should 
evaluate its staff services in tenns of adequacy and cost··effec
tiveness to detennine whether or not they would be more effec
tive if they were combined or secured from other law enforce
ment agencies through interagency agreements.11 

.§.trategie.,s. 

1. Every police agency that maintains cost-effective staff service 
should offer the services to other agencies if by so doing it 
can increase the cost-effectiveness of the staff service. 

2. Every police chief executive should identify those line opera
tions of his agency that might be more effective and effic:i.ent 
in preventing, deterring or investigating multi jurisdictional 
criminal acti vi ty if combined ,vi th like operations of other agen
cies. Having identified these operations, he should: 

a. Confer regularly with all other chi.ef executives within 
his area, exchange information about regional criminal ac
tivity, and jointly develop and maintain the best organi
zational means for regional control of this acti.vity; and 

, b. Cooperate in planning, organizing, and implementing regional 
lmv enforcement efforts ,vhere such efforts \vill directly 
or indirectly benefit the jurisdiction he serves. 

2.4 Objective. By 1978., each police agency shou.~d establish a cost
accounting system which records costs of agency programs. 

\ 

11 TCA 12-801, 809 provides for interagency agreements between county 
- --;-nd city law enforcement agencies in counties up to 30,000 popUla

tion to contract for police service. 
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To assure adequate support for all line operations of the police 
agency, every police chief executive must evaluate all staff services 
within the agency and provide for a periodic review of these services. 
Such an evaluation shou1:d be made whenever there appears to be a defi
ciency or a new need, and routinely at least once each year. The annual 
evaluation can be integrated into the annual budgeting process. 

The evaluation should determine the effectiveness of each service 
Clnd how much it costs the agency to provide it. The agency's cost should 
be compared to the cost of alternative Hays of obtaining the service, 
such as by contract or consolidation. When an agency finds a staff ser
vice can be obtained more economically by those means, the police chief 
executive should do so. 

Every police chief executive .. -following the same guidelines used 
to evaluate staff services--shoulc1 evaluate all H.ne sC}:vices. A small 
police agency should consider obtaining some services through a larger 
agency. Such services may include supplemental patrol service and help 
in conducting criminal investigations. Every line operation that can 
be used multijurisdictionally should be. identified and these operations 
coordinated with other agencies. 

Every agency that determines that its services are cost-effective 
should offer those services to other agencies. In some cases, this 'vill 
reduce the cost of the service even further. When it does not, the of
fer should still be made. Police agencies are interrelated; Hhat helps 
one indirectly helps all others" Hmvever, if sharing a staff or line 
service with other agencies increases the cost of the service, or re
duces the effectiveness of the service, or places a strain on the home 
agency, the service should not be offered, of course. 

\ 
1. National Advisory Connnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 

Police, Chapter 5, pp. 108-116, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974) • 
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3. GOAL: ~IPROVE POLICE-CO~lITY CRIME PREVENTION 

Introduction 

Crime is not only a police problem; it is a social problem that 
can never be resolved by the police or the criminal justice system alone. 
Crime will continue to plague the nation unless individual members of 
society assume greater responsibility. 

Efforts to improve relations between the public and the police have 
been most successful ~vhen the t,vo have joined together in cormuon causes. 
~llien the policemen who patrol a neighborhood meet with its residents 
to discuss crime problems in the area and jointly to develop solutions 
to them, there is a fundamental exchange of understanding. 

Members of the public can become personally involved to the limit 
of their time and energy. They can simply attend meetings and point out 
problem situations, or they can actively ,·,ork to eliminate problems in 
many other , ... ays. For exa!'ilp1c, 60~000 1;.;omen are no,v actively working in 
the Indianapolis Anti-Crime Crusade, \vhich ,vas founded 10 years ago. 
These women have helped to keep thousands of children in school; helped 
to get thousands of ne,v street lights; set up a court watcher program 
to check on court efficiency; and follO'lved through on needed legisla
tion for courts, police, and corrections. The crime rate in Indianapolis 
was down 11.8 percent from the previous year at the end of Hay 1972; 
the year-end crime rate ,vas 10.7 percent less in 1971 than in 1970. TI-7enty
five major ci ties in the Uni ted States now are using the pattern estab
lished by the Anti-Crime Crusade, and more than 500 smaller cities have 
joined the program. 

There is much that each person can do to l~educe crime without even 
attending a meeting. He can lock his doors and windovls when he leaves 
home. He can install better door and window locks and make a list of 
personal property serial numbers. He can call the police if he sees an 
unfamiliar person in his vacationing neighbor's back yard. He can, in 
these and other virtually effortless ways, protect himself and his neigh
bors against crime. 

Effective crime prevention, however, cannot be left solely to either 
the police or the public. Both must join in a cOImlmnity effort to fight 
crime. 
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---------------------------------------------------

3.1 Obtecti ve. By l.?79, every police agency shoulq establish joint police
community crime prevention programs. 

Strategies 

1. Every police agency should assist actively in the establishment 
of volunteer neighborhood security programs that involve the 
public in neighborhood crime prevention and reduction. 

a. The police agency should provide the community with infor
mation and assistance regarding means to avoid being vic
timized by crime and should make every effort to inform 
neighborhoods of developing crime trends that may affect 
their tn.'ea. 

b. The police agency should instruct neighborhood volunteers 
to telephone the police concerning suspicious situations 
and to identify themselves as volunteers and provide neces·· 
sary information. 

c~ Participating volunteers should not take enforcement ac
tion themselves. 

. d. Police uni ts should respond directly to the inci.dent rather 
than to the reporting volunteer. 

\ 

e. If further information is required from the volunteer, the 
police agency should contact him by telephone. 

f. If an arrest results from the volunteer's information, the 
police agency should inunediately notify him by telephone. 

g. The police agency should ackno~vledge through personal con
tact, telephone call, or letter, every person who provides 
info~"l1lation. 

2. Every police agency should establish or assist programs that 
involve trade, business, industry, and community participation 
in preventing and reducing commercial crimes. 

3. Every police agency shoul~ seek the enactment of local ordinances 
that establish minimum security standards for all new construc
tion and for existing commercial structures. Once regulated build
ings are constructed, ordinances should be enforced through in
spection by operational police personnel. 

4. Every police agency should conduct, upon request, security inspec~ 
tions of businesses and residences and recommend measures to 
avoid b(':)ng victimized by crime. 
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Crime prevention can be interp:-eted in several Hays depending upon 
the type of criminal behavior to be prevented. In some cases, it refers 
to the resolution of social, psychological, and economic conditions that 
lead to the desire to commit crime. In others, it cor"cerns the elimina
tion of the opportunity- for crime through the presenc.e of police patrols 
and "hardening the site" to foil commission of crime. 

While ultimate success or failure may Hell depend upon elimination 
of the conditions that foster crime, the presently overburdened criminal 
justice system may be relieved by placing obstructions in the wa~ of 
potential criminals. In addition, invest:i.gations can be aided by using 
the best methods of identifying criminal offenders and the property they 
steal. 

This commentary discusses programs to involve the public in a nation
wide effort to reduce crime through security measures that tlnvart crim
inals. Site hardening programs must be widespread to be effective. If 
only one house in a block has security locks, a burglar simply breaks 
into another house: the loss to society is the same. 

In many places, police agencies have involved the public in crime 
prevention efforts through neighborhood security and neighborhood \'Jatch 
programs. These programs are designed to encourage people to report sus
picious circumstances in theil' neighborhoods to the police. 

Hany neighborhood security groups have adopted a program pioneered 
by the Honterey Park, California Police Department in 1963. Since the 
adoption of "Opera.tion Identification," there have been only 25 burglar
ies in more than 5,000 participating households. In the remaining 6,000 
homes in Monterey Park, there have been nearly 1,000 burglaries in the 
last 3 years alone. The agency buys electric marking tools and lends 
them to persons to mark their personal property with either their state 
driver's license number of their Social Security number. The agency pro
vides decals for exterior ,vindows to identify participants, as well as 
forms for listing factory serial numbers of personal property. 

Efforts by police agencies to r.educe crimes against business es
tablisl~ents have traditionally consisted of warnings--once information 
is received or a trend is developed--to the particular businesses that 
may be victimized. Police agencies also frequently initiate chain-call 
warning systems operated by business men to alert others to shoplifters 
or bad check passers operating in the area. 
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All banking and lending institutions whose depositors are federally 
insured are required by federal law' to maintain so-called bait money 
in their ,cash registers. Serial number lists have provided necessary 
evidence in identifying and convicting apprehended robbery suspects. 
Police agencies should encourage all robbery-prone establishments to 
keep a supply of such easily identifiable cash. 

In several areas crime prevention officers routinely advise bur
glarized businesses on security measures to avoid further crimes. They 
conduct inspections of residences and businesses upon request. Programs 
such as, these are within the capability of all police agencies, and are 
an excellent means of immediately improving relations between the pub
lic and the police. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Pol.ic~.~ Chapter 3, 66-69, Hashington: Government Printing Office (1974). 

1. Ferretti, Alfred, ItCity Starts Burglary-Prevention Program,1t }~e.'i.~'y£rk 

Times) July 21, 1972. 
2. Landers, Jim, "Etching Pen Branded -.;"ith ControversY$" H~s~:i}]$1=0.!l..R9~, 

July 27, 1972. 
3. lINational Crime Prevention Ins ti tute, 11 C~_ ,C,on.!.ro1 Diges,!;., p. 4, 

April 9, 1971-
4. Oakland, California, Oakland Police-Fire and Insurance Coordinating 

Committee Hodel Burglary Security Code Hinimum Standards. 
5. U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Harshalling Citiz.ep ,Power AgajE.s_t; ,CriTI},~, 

Washington, D.C. (1970). 
6. Holf, Daniel L., "Neighborhood Security Program," ~.8!l.cQ._One, ~:3, 

Spring 1971. 
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~Q~j_~. By 1979, police agencies _~~nsider obtaining the 
active involvement of parents, teachers, and professional or

.. ganizations in educating youth as to the ill effects of drugs 
and providing alternatives to drugs.11 

Corrrrnentarl 

Drug abuse experts now recognize that it is often necessary to equip 
youngsters to deal more effectively Hith life, so they '-lill not resort 
to drug use. The burden for accomplishing this rests primarily ,qith fam
ilies and schools. There is need, therefor.e, to focus on increasing par
ental child~rearing effectiveness through various kinds of counseling. 
Where parents themselves have problems, these should be addressed as 
early as possible, before youngsters have begun school or, better yet, 
before the child is born. 

Simi.lcn:ly, there is need for schools to develop family life ct1r~ 
ricula that are not focused on drugs alone. The em.phasis here should 
be on enhancing self-understanding, intrafamily relationships, and the 
role of the family in society. If schools deal ,rith these subjects from 
the earHest grades, drug use and abuse would become just one more area 
to be understood and thereby would be stripped of its more sensational 
aspects. 

Educational e>llphasis would be placed where it belongs--on the devel
opment of at least three essential kinds of skills: (1) intrapersonal 
skills, or the child t s Cl'Nareness of personal feelings and the ability 
to deal ,-lith them; (2) interpersonal skills, that is, the ability to 
relate to others and communicate effectively with them; and (3) coping 
skills, that is, the ability to solve problems ,.n.thout the need to fall 
back on alternatives such as drug use. 

None of these steps can be carried fon-lard easily, but it is clear 
that they must be pursued. Fortunately, there are a number of programs, 
designed for use in high schools, colleges, and the general corrrrnunity, 
that attempt to achieve similar results and are more easily implemented. 
These lean heavily on the use of peers or specially trained coordinators 
and staff who can relate to young people on a confidential basis. 

11 ~ 49-1901 provides that public elementary schools shall include 
as part of courses, instruction on the nature of alcoholic drinks, 
narcotics, and smoki.ng of cigarettes and their effects on the human 
system. 
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4. GOAL: TI1PROVE EFFECTIVENESS OF LAW" ENFORCENENT AGENCIES IN COHBATTING 
CRniE 

Introduction 

Available information about the nature and extent of the crime prob
lem in Tennessee illustrates the crucial significance of improving the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the police, in particular, the patrol 
officer. The data provided here are limited to showing recent trends 
with respect to crimes, clearances, and police manpower levels. 

The magnitude of the crime problem in the state is illustrated in 
Figure 2 which shows the grmvth of all index,1) violent and property 
crimes in Tennessee from 1968 to 1973. During that period the number 
of index offenses as a whole increased by 46 percent, violent crimes 
by 68 percent and property crimes by 43 percent. 

Figure 3 shows the number of full-time equivalent police employees 
per hundred index crimes from 1969 through 1973. The ratio of police 
employees to crimes can be vie~ved as a rough measure of the resources 
available to police agencies in combatting cri.me. The ratio of law en
forcement manpmv3r to crime remained relati. vely steady from 1969 through 
1972, but the large upsurge in known crimes in 1973 rC'.duced the ratio 
from 6.4 to 5.7 employees per 100 index crimes. 

One measure of the effectiveness of law enforcement agencies is 
clearance rates, i.e., the percentage of crimes that are cleared by ar
resting one or more individuals for that offense.ll Figure 4 shows that 
only about 20 percent of all index crimes occurring in Tennessee from 
1969 to 1973 ~vere cleared by arrest, and the rate for property crimes 
was generally under 15 percent. Law enforcement agencies were much more 
successful in clearing violent offenses, ho\vever, with an average of 
over 60 percent cleared during the period from 1969 to 1972. The clear
ance rate for violent crimes droppE\d sharply to just over 50 percent 
in 1973, \\vhen the number of index offenses in the state rose sharply, 

11 Index crimes are: murder and nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible rape, 
robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny-theft and auto theft. 

2:/ Clearances should not be confused 'vith "crimes solved" since the ar
rested person may not actually have committed the crime. In addi
tion, caution must be used in evaluating the crime-solving capability 
of the law enforcement agencies in the state on the basis of clearance 
data because clearance rates are not reported by all agencies. Conse
quently, the data on clearances are incomplete and may not be indica
tive of clearance rates in the state as a whole. 
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indicating that police agencies were overtaxed by the sudden jL~P in 
crime. The available clearance statistics show that clearance rates in 
Tennesse~, although somewhat below the national average for property 
crimes, have been markedly better than average for violent crimes. 

This section (Goal No.4) while not attempting to touch on all po
tential means of improving effectiveness, is concerned with nine pro
posals which should increase the capabilities of the police agency to 
meet its responsibility in protecting society. These proposals will be 
presented individually as objectives with appropriate comments on each. 
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,4._,1 Obj~ctiye. By.!.2..?§., 24-hour-a-day police services ~.EJ:. be provided 
for all parts of the state. 

COIl'nll;entary 

It is essential that the public have access to the police at all 
timesN,~24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It is equally essential that 
police respond to emergencies at all times. Nevertheless, some areas 
remain in which the police agency cannot be contacted directly during 
certain hours of the night or on certain days and there is no provision 
for contact in case of emergency.11 

Regardless of the nature of the area served, police agencies should 
arrange for public access at all tintes. If a police agency can respond 
to emergency calls 24 hours a day, but does not have personnel to re
Ceive calls on that basis, it should make arrangements with the nearest 
police agency fol:' a 24-houl:' answ'ering se.rvice or with a telephone an
swering sel:'vice that screens and relays calls. 

Under such a system, priorities must be established. Requests for 
service tha.t qualify as emergencies should be relayed for immediate re
sponse; othel:' calls should be held for response at a later time. Sevel:'al 
large police agencies have set priori ties for off-hour cal1s and l:'estrict 
response to certain types of calls to daytime ho1.1l:'s. Hentbers of the pub~ 
lic can l:'each the police at any time and receive l:'apid l:'esponse to emel:'
gency situations, and they al:'e infol:'med when they can expect response 
to nonemcrgency situations. 

When the police agency is unable to provide 24-hour emergency re
sponse. and the govcl:'mnept cannot take care of it, one alternative is 
to arl:'ange £Ol:' the service through mutual agreement with the nearest 
police agency that can. This may require an agreement between cities, 
a city-county agreement, or even a city-state agreement. 

, 
1:..1 According to the TLEPA 1975 survey, 295 (84 percent) of the law enforce·· 

ment agencies in the state have dispatching sel:'vices available to 
them 24 houl:'s a day. 
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The General Assembly must insure that intergovernmental coopera
tion is possible by passing legislation permitting agreements betw'een 
governments and agencies at ill levels. Local government must insure 
that any-agreement it enters into is advantageous. Combining police ser
vices should mean better service at less cost. but many factors must 
be considered before an agreement is made. Among these are the size of 
the agency, the geographic area to be served, population density, the 
other agencies involved~ and the legal responsibilities mandated to each 
level of government by state law. 

§ourc~ 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 5, pages 104-107) Washington: Government Printing 
Oific~ (1974). 
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~2 Obj~~. By 1977, every police chief executive ~ seek to con
tinually enhance the role of the patrol officer. 

Strategies 

1. The polic.e chief executive should: 

a. Provide distinctive insignia indicating demonstrated exper
tise in specific field activities; 

b. Insure that all e.lements ~oJithin the agency provide maximum 
assistance and cooperation to the patrol officer; 

c. Implement a community infonnation program emphasizing the 
importance of the patrol officer in the life of the com
munity and encouraging community cooperation in providing 
police service; 

d. Provj.de comprehensive initial and in-service training thor
oughly to equip the patrol officer for his role; 

e. Insure that field supervisory personnel possess the knoioJl
edge and skills necessary to guide the patl:ol officer; 

f. Implement procedures to provide agencYHide recognition of 
patrol officers who have consistently perfo~~ed in an ef~ 
ficicnt and commendable manner; 

g. Encourage suggestions on chnnges in policies, procedures s 
and other matters that affect the delivery of police ser
vices and reduction of crime; 

h. Provide deployment flexibility to facilitate va.rious ap
proaches to individual community crime problems; 

i. Adopt policies and procedures that alloH the patrol officer 
conduct the complete investigation of crimes Hhich do not 
require extensive folloHUp investigation, and alloH them 
to close the investigation of those crimes; and 

j. Insure that promotional oral examination boards reco~lize 
that patrol work provides valuable experience for men seek
ing promotion to supervisory positions. 
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There is no more important police fu~ction than the day-to-day job 
of the patrol officer. The success of the police agency depends on it, 
and every effort should be made to attract and retain highly qualified 
patrolmen. But the policies of many police agencies encourage the best 
patrol officers to seek· other assignments. These agencies make no provi
sions for officers who desire to advance and earn more pay while remain
ing in the patrol function. 

In most poHce agencies, no di stinction is made between the duties 
and responsibilities of the patrol officer with 1 year of service and 
the officer with 15 years. As a result, a highly qualified, well-moti
vated officer feels he should seek a position with more responsibility 
and status. 

Although important, salary alone will not make patrol service at
tractive to first-rate personne19 The patrol officer needs to feel that 
his role is important in accomplishing the agency's goals and objectives. 
Competent patrol officers should be granted greater responsibility, and 
it should be indicated by a distinctive unifoLiTI insignia. Appropriate 
insignia also should be awarded to officers qualified as part-time spe
cialists. An insignia enhances an officer's pride in his uniform and 
confidence in himself. It makes his status knmV11 to the public and to 
other officers. 

Police chief executives should consult regular1.y with patrol of
ficers in developing means to reduce erime and increase police effic
:i.ancy. No one is as close to the problems on the street as the field 
officer; he can be a rich source of crime reduction suggestions. Fur
thermore, he is acutely aware of the unmediate effects of the methods 
he employs and can often suggest ways to improve them. 

Source . _d_.""'" ,_ 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 8, pp. 195-198, Hashington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

~ef.erences 

1. Eastman, George (ed.), HUl1icipal PC?,lic,e Ac1mi,nistrati<2!!" Hunicipal 
Management Series, Washington, D.C.: International City Management 
Association (1969). 

2. President t s Cormnission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice, .T.he Challenge . .of Crime in a Free Society:, Hashington, D. C.: 
Government Printing Office (1967). 
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3. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice, Task Force Repo~t:, ~he Police, Hash::'ngton, D.C.: Government 
Printi~g Office (1967). 

4. Rogers, John G., "Policeman of the Year," l\Tisconsin State Journal, 
~~, September 26, 1971. 

5. Sterling, James, Changes in Role Concept,s, oi Police Of.f,:i~ers, Hash
ington, D.C.: Internptiona1 Association of Chiefs of Police (1972). 
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i:..l...9..biec.t~. By 1979, every local police agency should consider the 
feasibility of a team policing system. 

Strategies 

1. Every police agency should research the team policing concept 
to determine its value to the agency. This research should in
clude: 

a. Evaluation of the structure and effectiveness of various 
forms of team policing applied by other agencies of com
parable size and resources; 

b. Assessment of the resources necessary to implement va.rious 
team policing systems. 

2 .. Every police agency should test and evaluate applicable forms 
of team policing prior to formal implementationo Testing should 
be conducted: 

ae To minimize disruption of ongoing agency ope1:ations; 

b. To measure effectiveness in achieving predetermined objcc
ti ves and goals • 

. 9.~mmentar'y 

What is team policing? Essen~ially it is assigning police respon
sibility for a certain area to a team of police officers. The more re
sponsibility this team has, the greater the degree of team policing. 
For instance, team policing that has investigative authority is more 
complete than team policing that does not. Teams that have authority 
to tailor programs and procedures to the needs of their areas go even 
further. 

The basic idea is that the team learns its neighborhood, its people, 
and its problems. It is an extension of the "cop on the beat" concept, 
brought up to date ,V'ith more men and modern police services. It lessens 
the danger of corruption of a single officer in a single area. 

Total team policing can be defined as: (1) combining all line oper
ations of patrol, traffic, and investigation into a single group under 
common supervision; (2) forming teams with a mixture of generalists and 
specialists; (3) permanently assigning the teams to geographic areas, 
and; (4) charging the teams with responsibility for all police services 
within their respective areas. Most team policing systems have not taken 
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this total approach; they have limited operation to a small area within 
the agency or have concentrated on reorganizing only the patrol function 
without ~nc1uding investigative personnel or other specialists in the 
team. 

Certain structures and goals are common to all team policing pro
grams. Structurally, they all assemble officers who had previously func
tj.oned as individuals or two-man teams and assign them shared respon
sibility for policing a relatively small geographic area. The common 
goal is improved crime control through better community relations and 
more efficient organization of manpower. 

A beneficial reason for using the team policing approach is that 
it encourages what is called "professionalism." That is, the patrolman 
or deputy is considered the basic unit in the department. Things happen 
that force him to make many decisions on his own. His daily work also 
gives him a wealth of "street knowledge" and other information. A team 
is a professional group. Each of the members can share his know1edge~ 
'which may be useful to all other members of the team. He can also con
tribute problems which the me..'1lbers can discuss in team meetings or in
formally so that all the team members might be better prepared to han
dle similar cases in the future. A sound police organization should help 
the officer to develop good judgment and in turn utilize the officer r s 
knowledge of local problems to develop reasonable programs that are re
sPQl1si ve to the needs of the pub lic. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Polic,e, Chapter 6, pp. 154-161, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974) • 

. ~e;,:f;,erence~. 

1. Banton, Michael, .'F.h.e ,~<?.l,i.ce~n the ,C,op1!l:unity, Ne,v York: Basic Books 
(1964) • 

2. Cann, WO$ "4/40-Basic Team Concept," Journal of Calito,rnia Law Enforce
~, October 1972. 

3. Cordrey, J., and G. Pence, "An Analysis of Team Policing in Dayton, 
Ohio," RoV,c,e Chief, August 1972. 

4. Davis, Ed,vard H., "Professional Police Principles," The Beat, December 
1969. ,- • 

5. Murphy, R., and L. Phelps, liThe Team Patrol System in Richmond, Cali
fornia," Police Chi§i, June 1969. 

6. Sherman, L. ~"., ItA Comparative Survey of Team Policing," Paper pre
pared for the Police Foundation. 
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id-9E .. ~ctive. By 1978, police chief executives ~1 develop 'written policy 
governing agency action in juvenile matters, including detec-

. -tion, deterrence, and prevention of delinquent behavior and 
juvenile crime. 

St~ategies. 

1. Law enforcement officers should be separated from the detention 
decision in dealing with juveniles.l/ 

2. When a juvenile is taken into custody the officer should in the 
following order: 

a. Notify parents;l/ 

b. Harn chi ld of right to counsel and to remain silent .1:.1 

3. Extrajudicial statements not made in the presence of parents 
or counsel should be inadmissible in court. 

4. JuvenHes should not be: 

Qlt Fingerprinted 
the court .]../ 

and/or photographed 

b. Routed through adult booking procedures. 

tIle 

5. Juvenile records should be maintained physically separate from 
adult case records. Safeguards should be developed to protect 
confidentiality of juvenile records when such records are placed 
in a computerized information system.!:!/ 

1/ ~ 37-215 directs a person taking a child into custody to either 
release child to parents or guardian, bring child to court or 'court
designated detention or shelter care facility, or if appropriate 
take child to a medical facility. Parents or guardian to be noti
fied with reason for taking child into custody. 

2) !'9~ 37-227 provides a child charged \'lith a delinquent act need not 
be a witness against himself. }~urther provides that an extrajudicial 
statement \vhich would be constitutionally inadmissable in a crim
inal proceeding, shall not be used against him. 

]./ ~ 37-253 provides that no child shal1 be fingerprinted or photo
graphed in the investigation of delinquent acts without permission 
of the court. 

~/ ~ 251, 252 provides that records of a juvenile proceeding shall 
be open to inspection only by: court, parties to proceedings, a
gency or institution supervising or having custody, other inter
ested parties witl1 legitimate interest, and with permission of the 
court. 
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Commentary _ ..... _-
Written juvenile policies and procedures in each law enforcement 

agency should require constant planning, implementation, program evalu
ation, and refinement based on changing community needs. 

These procedures must incorporate legal methods of discovering situa
tions, activities, and environments that are harmful to juveniles! devel
opment, in order to detect and deter conditions that may lead to delin
quent behavior. Legal procedures for apprehension and detention of ju
venile offenders should also be included. This written policy and pro
cedure should cover at least the follOl-ling: 

* Exerting every possible effort toward discovery of potential de
linquents and conditions conducive to delinquent behavior; 

* Working closely ~vith other agencies to remove or control envi
ronmental conditions conducive to creating juvenile problems; 

* Advising and assisting all agencies and organizations concenled 
with juvenile problems ,.,rhen the police agency is not directly 
involved in the activity; 

o{( Using preventive patrol techniques in areas 'where there is po
tential for juverl>ile problems; 

'I: Conducting thorough investigations into delinquency problems that 
lead to the commission of juvenile offenses. This includes ap
prahension and prosecution of adults who contribute to, or are 
involved in, delinquency problems; 

~t( Detecting and apprehending juveni Ie offenders as prescribed by 
eXisting lmvs and procedures. There should be guidelines for the 
release of juveniles into parental or guardian custody, or their 
detention; 

\ * Follow-up as needed in the referral of the offender, obtainj.ng 
the necessary legal process and obtaining the disposition of each 
action involving a juvenile offender; and 

* Retaining prescribed juvenile records as indicated by the courts 
and required by law. 

~urce 

18 National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 9, pp. "221-224, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 
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3. Livermore, Charles P.~ "Youth in the Cormnunity: Perspectives on Delin

quent Gang Neutraliz§ltion," in S. A. Ye£sky Ced.), Law Enforcmae.n! 
.~ .8:~d Technology, Vol. 1, Thompson Book Co. (1967). 

4. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice, :rask Forc,e Report: Juvenile Delingu,ency and Youth Crim~, Wash
ington, D.C.: GovelLllnent Printing Office (1967). 

5. Swinney, Vincent, Undersheriff, Washoe County, Nevada, "A Hodel Ju
venile Program," unpublished monogram (1972). 

\ 
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±~Qbjecti vee By 1977, every police agency should assign civilian per
sonnel to those positions that do not require exercise of police 

, authority or the special knowledge, skills and aptitude of 
the professional police officer. 

Strategi~~ 

To determine the proper deployment of civilian and sworn person
nel, every agency: 

1. Should identify those s~vorn positions which: 

a. Do not require that the incumbent have peace officer status 
under local, state, or federal statute; 

b. Do not require that the incumbent exercise the full police 
power and authority normally exercised by a peace officer; 

c. Do not require that the incumbent possess expel:tise \vhich 
can be acquired only through actual field experience as 
a sworn police officer; and 

d. Do not contribute significantly to the professional devel
opment of sworn personnel~ 

2~ Should designate as civilian those positions that can be filled 
by a civilian employee according to the foregoing criteria; 

3. Should staff with qualified civilian personnel all positions 
designated for civilians; 

4. Should pl~ovide a continuing audit of all existing and future 
positions to determine the feasibility of staffing with civil
ian personnE~l; 

5. ~hould 
sonnel 

6. Should 
within 
of the 

develop a salary and benefit structure for civilian per
COIP.meltlSUrate with their position classifications; 

insu:ce that an opportuni ty for career development exis ts 
each civilian position classification \vhere the nature 
position does not limit or bar such opportunity; 

7. Should conduct in-depth personal background investigations of 
civilian applicants for confidential or sensitive positions. 
These background investigations should be as thorough as those 
of swon1 applicants; 
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8. Should provide civilian training programs that insure the level 
of proficiency necessary to perform the duties of each assign
m~nt; 

9. Should inform all civilian employees of the requirements for 
sworn police status and interview them to determine their inter
est or desire tp seek such status subsequently, and should record 
all information obtained during such interviews; 

100 Should assign those civilian employees who express a desire 
to seek sworn status later to positions that will contribute 
to their professior.al development as police officers. 

Cormue~tar,;y: 

The traditional role of the civilian in most police agencies has 
been restricted to clerical or secretarial duties~ maintenance or sani
tation work, jail security or booking tasks, and motor pool assigmnents. 
Although the civilian may be a highly qualified, educated, and cap'9.ole 
individual, his stature within most police agencies is diminished by 
the relative insignificance of his function in the total police effort. 
In larger agencies with significant numbers of civilian employees, this 
situation has resulted in conflicts between sworn and civilian 'Ivorkers. 

Most positions within the police service must be filled by sworn 
personnel. It would be impractical, and sometimes illegal, to use civilian 
personnel in activities directly related to crime such as regular patrol 
functions, vice investigation, and traffic enforcement. Nor can civilians 
fill positions requiring police experience~ such as some supervisory 
or special investigative assignments. 

However, positions which do not require the presence of a sworn 
officer should be designated as civilian positions. In this manner, an 
agency may alleviate a critical shortage of sworn personnel in field
related assignments. By employing civilian personnel in selected staff, 
support, and line functions, agencies can transfer s'l'1orn personnel to 
assignments where they can have a direct effect on crime reduction. 

An important reason for using civilians is that those 'I'1ho perform 
routine tasks do not cormuand the salaries of trained sworn officers. 
It is less expensive to recruit, select and train a clerk than it is 
to hire another police officer. 
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The selective use of civilian personnel also may contribute to rai.s
ing police educational standards. Some \vho do not consider college train
ing important for slvorn police personnel argue that many officers still 
perform nonprofessional, routine tasks. If such tasks are assigned to 
civilians, reservists, or paraprofessionals, sworn officers can concen
trate on duties that require a high degree of professionalism. 

People who apply for civilian jobs in police agencies often have 
an interest i.n regular police I'lork. As they learn more about what the 
job entails, they become enthusiastic supporters of the police and spread 
the word in their conununities about what the police really do. Such per
sons often make good police officers. 

When individuals apply for civilian pOSitions within a police agency, 
they should be informed as a matter of course, of the prerequisites for 
sworn status. If they express interest in a regular police career, they 
should be contacted periodically to determine what course they have chosen. 
Adequate records should be kept of such interviel'7s to insure that potential 
candidates are not overlooked or forgotten. 

1. National Advisory Conunission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
.~:£.ll.s§.~ Chapter 10, pp. 258-262, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974) • 

1. Los Angeles Police Department, lICivilian Employees as a Manpower Al
ternadve,lI position paper (1972). 

2. Los Angeles Police Department, Civilian ,Emp.12..Yl!lent Policy, Los Angeles 
Police Department. 

3. Los Angeles Police Department, ~~?ersonnel SttrnmaD:, 1972-73 
Budget for Los Angeles Police Department. 

4. Proter, Jack D., liThe ProPolice Approach," E9.1.:t..ce.,Chief, April 1968. 
, 5. Sullivan, R. C., and K. O'Brien, "For All the Work That is to Be Done," 

E£lice Chief, May 1970. 
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_It!.6 qbjecti~e,. By].j]2, police reserve officers should be employed to 
supplement the regular force of sworn personnel and increase 

. community involvement in local police service. 

Strate,gies 

1. Every police agency should establish minimum standards for re
serve police officer selection and training according to the 
following criteria: 

a. Reserve officer selection standards should be equivalent 
to those for regular sworn personnel except that the l:eserve 
specialist should be selected on the basis of those limited 
duties which he will perform. Reserve officer medical and 
age requirements may differ from those for regular sworn 
personnel since a retirement liability does not exist. 

b. Reserve officer training standards should be equivalent 
to those for regular sworn personnel, but reserve special
ists should be trained according to the requirements of 
the specialty \vhich they \vill perform. 

2. Every police agency that has identified a specific need to augment 
its regular force of sworn personnel to alleviate manpower short
ages or to cope with unique. deployment problems, should' establish 
a police reserve program. To realize the maximum benefit from 
such a program, every agency: 

a. Should establish recruitment and selection criteria equiv
alent to those for regular sworn personnel, \vith the ex
ception of medical and age requirements; 

b. Should provide reserve generalist training equivalent to 
that provIded regular sworn personnel, and should provide 
reserve specialist training required by the specialty to 

\ which the reservist will be assigned; 

c. Should insure that the reserve training program meets or 
exceeds state standards that regulate the training of regular, 
part-timet or reserve officers; 

do Should assign the reserve generalist to supplement regular 
police personnel in the day-to-day delivery of police ser
vices and assign the reserve specialist to perform services 
within a particular field of expertise; 
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e. Should establish a reserve in-service training program equi
valent to that for regular sworn personnel; and 

f. Should furnish the reserve officer ~.,rith the same uniform 
and equipment as a regular sworn officer only upon his com
pletion of all training requirements. Uy~ti1 he has completed 
all training requirements, his uniform should readily iden
tify hinL as a reserve officer, and he should perform his 
duties only under the direct supervision of a regular sworn 
officer. 

Q2.rranenta..:st. 

The term reserve police officer usually is applied to a nonregu1ar, 
sworn member of a police agency ,V'ho has regular police pm.,rers while func
tioning as an agency's r<.;presentative, and "iho is reqUired to partici
pate in agency activities on a reg1l1ar basis. A reserve officer mayor 
may not be compensated for his s61:vices~ depending on dach agency's policy. 
The term reserve is often used interchangenbly \-lith auxiliary in referr
ing to nonre[;1.1lar police employees. The auxiliary officer, 11o"iever, is 
one whose fUllction is usually related to civil defense activities and 
whose participation in police functions is usually limited to emergency 
situations. 

~1e major criticism of reserve programs has been inadequate train
ing .. A successful reserve program must include a structured training 
curriculum to prepare reserve officers for their police-related duties. 
If reserve officers perf01.'1Tl duties that encompass the full range of police 
functions, their training should be equivalent to regular s't.,rorn person
nel training. 1'll1en reserves are deployed in a limited capacity with sin
gularly specialized duties, training may be geared strictly to those 
functions. 

There is considerable controversy about whether reserve police of
ficers should wear regular police uniforms. Some experts say that the 
public pays well for its police service and citizens should always be 
aware of whether they are being served by a trained police professional 
or a "weekend \.,rarrior." Some police practitioners agree that a visible 
device should be worn by reservists to facilitate the assignment and 
assumption of responsibility in field situations. Unless such distinc
tions are made, they fear a reserve officer may be thrust into a com
mand situation that he is unable to handle. 

Other police officials feel that the reservist should wear the same 
uniform and equipment as regular officers. Those ~.,rho advocate identical 
uniforms for reserves and regulars do so to-increase acceptance of re
serves in their police role. 
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A compromise seems the most acceptable alternative. Reservists trained 
on a par ~.,ith regular officers should be able to handle police situations 
with the same skill as ne\.;rly trained regular officers 0 If selection and 
training"standards for reserves are comparable to standards for regular 
officers, there need not be a conspicuous difference in their uniforms. 

But until a reserve officer has completed his ag,~ncyt s prescribed 
training course, he should be clearly identifiable as a reservist and 
should function only under direct supervision of regular s~.;rorn person
nel. Vlhen the agency is satisfied that his training enables him to func
tion efficiently as a police office.r, he should be allowed to \.,ork under 
the same conditions, and in the same uniform, as regular sworn personnel. 

Reserves provide backup manpower, increase police-community cooper
ation, and provide many valuable volunteer services. Police reserves 
give interested citizens an excellent opportunity to become more familiar 
with police operations and a chance to do something themselves to bene
fit law and order. Citizens \\I"ho participate in police reserve organiza~ 
tions understand, and help others understand, the problems and respon
sibilities of the agency. Feedback works both \.;rays. Agencies can gain 
insights into the commun:i.ty fro:n their civilian auxiliary. 

Police chief executives should take these benefits into consider
ation \.;rhen considering a police reserve. And police chief executives 
should recognize the dangors. A police reserve must be organized and 
administered on a professional basis. Just as a good reser.ve can b:r.oaden 
public support, a badly trained, badly disciplined police reserve force 
can diminish it. It is up to the police chief executive to insure that 
the police reserve adds to the efficiency of his agency. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
~~~, Chapter 10, pp. 263-269$ \~ashington: Government Printing Office 
(L974). 

~ference,s. 

1 .. Buckley, Robert, lICalifo:!.-nia Law Enforcement Reserve Program,lI ,Jou;:n!J.. 
.of, ,Cali,fornia Lm.;r En,f.c~:£qeII.!e.E!., April 1969. 

2. Buckley, Robert, I1A Ninimtml Standard of Training for California Law 
Enforcement Reserves, If ~urna,l .of Ce..l.ili.l-nia_].>.a,~ E.nforc,e~, Octobel' 
19700 

30 Bushey, Keith D., lIInnovative Utilization of Police Reserves," un
published ternl report, California State, Los Angeles, December 1970. 

4. Indianapolis Police Department, Indt§:napo,l.i.s, P.o,li.c~epartmep.t Reserve 
.~rainil1a Program, ~~., March 20--Hay 26, 1972. 
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5. Jarrell, J. T., "Survey and Review of Reserve Police and Reserve Deputy 
Programs in California," Police Chief, October 1971. 

6. Los Angeles Police Department, "Police Reserve Officers as Manpower 
Alter~atives,lI position paper (1972). 

7. "Reserve Deputies Handle Tough Assignments on Job," California Council 
on Criminal Justice Bullet.i.E!' Vol. 5, February 11, 1972. 

8. "Sheriffts Reserves Given $1.00 for Yearts Services," .Crim~.92.~ 
Digest, March 31, 1972~ 
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4.7 O~ecti~. Response time on emergency calls--from receipt of call 
to message radio transmission--should not exceed 2 minutes 

.(1 minute by 197~) nor 6 minut~~~inutes by~) on non
emergency calls. 

1" Full-time telephone services with adequate trunk lines should 
be provided for all police departments. 

2. Emergency calls should be answered in 30 seconds; other calls 
in 60 seconds. 

3. Each police agency should obtain universal emergency telephone 
service (a single number--911--for police, fire and ambulance 
service) .1.1 

4. All police departments should have 2LI-hour t~vo-~vay l:adio capa
bilities pl:ovidec1 by themselves or a:1other departm.ent.l1 

5" Private central alarm companies terminating in police dispatc.h 
systems should be regulated. 

6~ Special frequencies for state,,;ridc communication and mutual aid 
should be available. 

7" Communication systems should be secure from attack and sabotage • 

• It.-.8, Qbjec;ti .. ~e. By 1J12, police communications systems !!1~ be developed 
that \vill provide rapid means for: 

a. Reporting Grimes. 
\, bo Dispatching and coordinating police unj.ts. 
\ 

409 Objecti .. ~e. By 1978, all phone ca.lls to police communication centers 
~ be recorded. 

1/ 

J/ 

According to the TLEPA 1975 survey, 70 (20 percent) of the law enforce
ment agencies in the state have an emergency phone number separate 
from their regularly listed number with 44 (1205 percent) of these 
agencies having the "911" emergency number. 

According to the TLEPA'1975 survey 295 (84 percent) of the law enforce
ment agencies in the state have dispatching services available to 
them 24 hours a day. 
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------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------

To ruost people in the United States a policeman is usually no far
ther away than a telephone. But a busy signal, a prolonged series of 
rings or internal telephone transfers$ a discourteous complaint clerk, 
or the late arrival of ~ police unit will almost ah;rays bring public 
criticism. Nost important, of course, is the fact that an inefficient 
telephone system can result in serious injury or loss of life to a vic
tim of crime or accident and can hamper apprehension of criminal offen
ders. Efforts must be undertaken to make the citizen telephone call to 
the police as simple and as rapid a process as possible. 

Many police agencies with fewer than 10 personnel may be unable 
to man a 24-hour telephone service. Until such time as consolidation 
of these agencies with larger departments is effected, these agencies 
must make arrangements ~vi th a nearby police department, sheriff I s of
fice~ or state police agency. Local residents familiar with jurisdic~ 
tional boundaries and varying hours of services may knmv how to obtain 
poli.ce ass:i.st~nce ,,,hen they need it, but travelers under the same emer
gency circtnnstances Iv-ill not. 

In an emergency, the public should be able to contact the police 
irrrrnediately by making a single telephone call. Single areawide emergency 
nttrubm:s$ recorded message devices that detail emergency instructions, 
automatic s\vitching equi.pment, and \vell-trained telephone operators are 
a fe,\T of the means to this end. 

Certain serious crimes demand innnediate dispatch of field units 
to the scene. Response time is critical. Both emergency and nonemergency 
telephone lines should be answered 5 to 10 seconds after the first ring. 
'£hirty seconds should be considered the absolute maximum for ansivering 
an emergency line under any conditions, and 60 seconds for a nonemer
gency line. 

EveJ;y agency shou ld have a minimum of 'liVO Hnes. The agency should 
pUblish the number of one for emergency purposes and the other for ad
ministrative purposes. No emergency line should give a busy signal. 

Recording devices connected to telephone complaint reception lines 
are valuable for documenting incidents, especially during emergencies 
and other periods of peak activity. They also provide the police aclmini
strator \vith a tool to evaluate workloads and to increase the efficiency 
of the communications operation. Smaller endless tape devices, ~"hich 
record only the previous feiv moments of traffic, are especially valuable 
in instantly replaying garbled or confusing messages after a panic-stricken 
caller has hung up or been disconnected. Recording police telephone con
versations can aid in settling public complaints. The just disposition 
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of legal suits arH~ng from deaths, injuries, or property loss alleged 
to be due to police negligence also can be expedited. In cases in which 
a dispatc~er has been given misinformation, a tape recording of the call 
would be'valuable evidence in court and could result in great savings 
to the concerned municipality. 

The demand for police serv~ces is growing at a much faster rate 
than the ability of police telephone systems to cope with it. The sin
gle universal emergency telephone number, coupled with automatic number
identifying equipment, is the most promising recent development for meet ... 
ing this demand throughout the nation. 

The single universal emergency telephone number~ 911, connects anyone 
dialing it to an emergency line at the local police complaint board. 
Dialing 911 eliminates the time-consuming extra step of having an oper
ator place the emergency call. As simple and as easy to remember as the 
present 411 directory information number, 911 reduces the delay between 
the time anyone in need of emergency police ser.vice first telephones~ 
and the time chat he receives that servicen 

It is vital that every policeman working in the field have direct 
access to a fully-manned, 2L~-hour police COlTC.11U.tications center. This 
is essential to police safety, interagency coordination, and the ability 
to link up with local, regional or statewide information resources. Two
way radio capability must be provided to all policemen regardless of 
locale or time of day. The patrolman or deputy must be confident that 
he will never be placed in a situation where he cannot cormnunicate for 
irmnediate help. 

When agencies are too small to handle a full.time cormnunicetions 
center,an auxiliary network should be employed to relay incoming calls 
to the nearest agency with a full-time corrrrnunications center. Contrac
tual arrangements ~rith other jurisdictions may be necessary. 

Delay time, the elapsed time betHeen receipt of a citizen call for 
service and the time of message transmission? should not exceed 6 min
utes in the case of routine non emergency calls. 

Each agency should carefully analyze its oml cormnunications impedi
ments and plan to reduce delay time accordingly. Planning should include 
measures that would cut routine delay time to 4 minutes and emergency 
delay time to 1 minute. 

Strict legislation should be el1~cted to regulate alarm system equip
ment, installation, and use. Steps should be taken to minimize alarm 
activation not caused by a criminal attack on the premises. This legis
lation should stipulate the preci se number of false alarms that 'will 
be tolerated within a specified period of time. If the toleranc~ is ex
ceeded, the local OImer should be sent a notice of excessive fals'e alarms 
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and informed that any additional false alarms causing police dispatclunent 
will result in a penalty, e.g., a fine or the revocation of an alarm 
permit. Responding field units can determine the validity of the alarm 
from preiiminary investigation. It is recommended that model legisla
tion be developed to standardize alarm equipment, installation, and use. 

Radio frequencies are a limited natural resourco. That segment of 
the radio frequency spectrum suitable for standard radio broadcasting 
is restricted by present technological capabi-;'ities. Because of unpre
dicted increases in radio communication over the past decade, frequency 
congestion is intensifying and 'Nill continue to groH as additional com
munication devices are introduced. 

No police officer Hho needs inu-nediate assistance should have to 
'Nait for a clear frequency. Police agencies should plan for the most 
efficient and effective use of their assigned frequencies. One method 
to alleviate frequency congestion is to employ multiple frequency trunk
ings~ patterned after the principles used in conventional telephone, 
telcgl:aph, and electric power net1;vorks. Trunking permits units to trans·· 
mit on identical frequencies linked to a dispatcher at police headquar~ 
ters~ 

1. National Adv~sory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
£'£1i-_s.~s Ghapter 23~ pp. 551-557, Washington: Government Pdnting Office 
(1974). 

Refel:ences 
_v-.e._"~....r' __ _ 

l~ Intemational. Association of Chiefs of Police. ~~_a.n.d.-2P...erat~0l! 
.C!f P.2.!.ice C.o~.nication~ ~;.:s.t.e.m2.' Hashington, D. C~: International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (1964). 

20 Leonard, V. A., ,'f,1-l;.e •.. Poli,ce, .c!q,~un.i.c.a.!=j.ons Syst.§!!1, Springfield, Illinois: 
Charles C. Thomas (1970). 
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5~ GOAL: INCREASE ALTERNATIVES TO PHYSICAL ARREST BY EXPA..l\l'DING USE OF 
CITATION AND Sll1HONS 

,In,t,roduction 

Eac.h arrest involves a substantial use of the time and resources 
of both police agencies and the courts. The arresting officer or offi
cers may be out of service for one or two hours follo~ving an arrest 0 

In addition, unless it is a misdemeanor case in ~vhich the accused p1edds 
guilty and receives an immediate fine or sentence, the time of court 
and prosecution personnel must be taken to establish the conditions of 
pretrial release and set a date for a preliminary hearing. If a judge 
or other person empowered to set bond or determine conditions for p-re·, 
trial release is not immediately available, the arrested person must 
be held in jail~ thus consuming additional resources. From the point 
of view of the individual involved, arrest means an abrupt disruption 
in his activities, possibly a period spent in jail while awaiting a hearing, 
personal embarrassment, and often the need to post bond in order to 
obtain his release. rhysical arrest may also adversely affect persons 
other than the defendant. If parents are taken into custody, they may 
have no opportunity to arJ:ange for the care of their children in a way 
that will minimize the effect of the arrest on the children. Taking a 
defendant from his job may inconvenience his employer and cOivorkerso 
While .:maiting release, a defendant may lose his job and thus his ability 
to support his family, 

There are clearly many situations in which arrest is a necessary 
and proper way in which to deal ''lith a person suspected of a crime. HOvl
ever$ both survey results and the task force meetings sho,ved that crim
inal justice professionals in Tennessee believe that many arrests are 
unnecessal7 and consume police and court time that could be put to bet
ter use. They believe that in many cases citations and summons could 
replace physical arrest. The proposed Criminal Code developed by the 
Tennessee Law Revision Corrnnission reflects the same conclusion. It a1-
lows an officer to issue a citation instead of arresting in misdemeanor 
cases (40-632) and provides for the issuing by the court of a surrnnons 
rather than a warrant if requested by the District Attorney (l~0-701). 
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·~ .. J_ 01?1ecti.~. The Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Commission rec
ommends to the General Assembly that by 1977 it consider - _._-. 

.. adopting legislation authorizing the use of citations and 
summons in lieu of arrest in specified situations. 

5.2 Objective. If the General Assembly authorizes citation and summons --'"" ... ,;;;. . ..;;.;;;.,;;;;...;...;;;. 
in lieu of arrest, as is recommended in Objective 5.1, then 
by l.2.Z§., each local police agency shou.l.<! formulate in writi.ng 
procedures for the use of summonses,17 citations~l/ and arrest 
warrants.1/ These procedures should: 

a. Enumerate minor offenses for which a citation or summons 
is required. 

b. Require arrests or warrants to be accompanied by ,\Tritten 
reasons. 

co Specify criteria for detcrmining ,\Thether to use a citation 
or. J:equest a stnnmons. 

d. Specify training and criteria needed for police officcr 
to enable officer to make proper decision whether to ar~ 
rest or issue a citation~ 

e .. Utilize alternatives to arrest and pretrial detention. 

1. Police officers must have discretionary authority to issue a 
citation .. 

2. A method must exist by ,\Thich the police officer can quickly verify 
information received or developed which bears on decision to 
arrest or issue a citationn 

\ 
];.1 Issued through use of police powers, • 
. ~/ Issued through use of judicial powers. 
1.1 No present procedU1:e for issuing a criminal summons. The proposed 

Criminal Code (40-701) provides for the issuance of a sttrrmlOns on 
probably cause. If the District Attorney requests it, the magis
trate shall issue a summons instead of a ,\Tarrant. Procedures for 
citation for traffic offenses are in ~ 59-1019. The proposed Crim
inal Code 40-632 allows an officer to issue a citation at his own 
discretion instead of arresting for a misdemeanor. 
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3. Physical arrest should be used when one or more of the follow·~ 
ing conditions exist: 

a. Past or present conduct indicates the accused is dangerous; 

b. He refuses to identify himself or sign a citation; 

. 
c. He has previously failed to appear in response to a cita-

tion or summons; 

d. He has no ties to the jurisdiction; 

e. It is necessary to carry out additional investigation. 

fe He has committed a felony. 

4. The citation and summons should: 

a. Inform the accused of his r:i.ghts (including representation 
of counsel), the charge, dates time and location of trials 
or hearings, the consequences of his failure to appear; 

b. Contain a form advising the court of the name of accusedts 
counselor his desire to have court-appointed counsel; 

5~ Police should place special emphasis on expeditiously serving 
all outstanding arrest warrants, particularly those issued due 
to a defendantfs failure to appear at court proceedings. 
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1.!..3, .Ob,Lec,ti v£. If the use of citations and summons in lieu of arrest 
is adopted, then the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Com
illi ssion very ~tE..C?n.gl.Y'4~ecommep'dl>, to the legislature that, when 

. 'it expands the use of citations and summons, it also authorize 
searches ,\lith citations under certain cond:i.tions. Such legis
lation should be drawn so that, while safeguarding the rights 
of citizens against unreasonable search and. seizure, the po
lice officer,"if he,chooses to issue a citation rather than 
to al .. rest an individual, will be able to search to the same 
extent that would have been allowed if he were making an arrest. 

The use of citations and sunrrnons in lieu of arrest in certain cases 
would clearly save time and money in both police agencies and the court 
system. It would also avoid many undesirable effects that an arrest has 
on the individual concerned. Available evidence suggests that failure 
to appear is unlikely to be a significant problem if care is taken in 
issuing citations and sur.lJnons~ A study of the use of citations in New 
Haven~ Connecticut, for example, sho,ved that only 14.5 percent of the 
defendants in nontraffic cases failed to appear on the designated data 
and half of those responded to a simple followup letter requesting them 
to appear-.]) The suggested criteria for the use of police in deciding whe
ther to arrest or to cite specify that physical arrest should be made 
in cases where the conduct of the individual suggests he might be dan
gC:ll:OUS~ ,vhere the individual has no ties to the jurisdiction, 1'7here ar~ 
l:est is necessary to carry out additional investigation, and so forth. 
Thus, the proper implementation of this proposal should not lead to the 
failure to arrest a dangerous person or one who would be unlikely to 
appear for trial. However, in setting policy on the use of citations 
in place of arrest, police chief executives must consider community safety 
above conservation of police resources. The individual officer who exer
cises judgment in implementing the policy should be advised of this prior
ity. 

-. .,"' ........ -
1.1 Berger~ Hark, rrpolice Field Citations in Neiv Haven," }Yi,s~.o.1J.s,in Law 

B.§;,'d:..~?, No. 2 (1972). 
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Police chief executives should anticipate resistance from some of
ficers who are asked to release persons whom they believe to be guilty 
of crimes. In such cases, the advantages of the use of citations in place 
of arrest 'and the mandate to consider a person innocent until proven 
guilty should be clearly explained to the officers. Over time, the suc
cessful use of citations should result in a positive attitude tmvard 
their use on the part o~ the officers. 

1~he proposal is made that search powers be extended to certain sit
uations in 1vhich a citation is issued rather than an arrest being made. 
The purpose of this proposal is to prevent instances in which a search, 
that might produce evidence material to the case, 1vould be allmved in 
the event of arrest but could not be made if a citation 'were issued in
stead. In such a situation, evidence that \vould have been gained in a 
lmvful search incident to arrest would be lost by the use of a citation. 
Care must be taken so that any statute empowering search 1vith citation 
be carefully drmm to protect the citizen I s constitutional rights and 
that the issuance of citations not become a means for legitimizing un
reasonable seal:ches. However 9 a carefully drawn and propel"ly adminis
tered measure ,,,ould benefit the accused person as \·:ell as the interests 
of society. In the absence of such authority, a police officer \'lOuld 
probably often choose to arrest, rather than issue a citation, simply 
in order to make a search possible. If search with a citation is per
mitted in a situation in Hhich the individual Hould otherwise be sub
ject to lawful arrest and search, then the suspect will be much less 
likely to have to suffer the serious disruption of his life caused by 
an arrest. 

10 National Advisory Connnission on Criminal .Justice Standards and Goals, 
£2~, Chapter 4, ppo 70-72, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

I. Anlerican Bar Association Project on Minimum Standards for Criminal 
Justice, .~t,an~a.r,~s. ~~l.a1=Jn8....t.2-!E.etria}:.-.~l.ease.~ ,!~rovCO'A Dra,ft, Chicago: 
American Bar Association (1968)~ 

2. American Bar Association Project on Standards for Criminal Justice, 
.S.t~nd.~r,ds Relating to the Urban Polic,CO'; Functi0112 Tent:~t.i~ve 12r.at:~, 
Chicago: A~erican Bar Association (1972). 

3. Berger, Mark, "Police Field Citations in New Haven," .!ii.s.c.oAsi.~ 
!~; No.2 (1972). 

4. Feeney,.Floyd F. "Citation in Lieu of Arrest: The New California LaH,lI 
.Van~erb.ilt LaHReview, Vol. 25 (March 1972). 
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5. President's Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia, ~eE~rt, 
Washington: Government Printing Office (1966). 

6. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Achninistration of Jtts~ 
tice,. Task Force ~eport: The Courts, Washington: Gove~~ment Printing 
Office (1967). 

',1 

7. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Achninistration of Jus
tice, J.J:1S •• Challenge of Ct:.f.me in a Free. Societ,:y;, Washington: Govern
ment Printing Office· (1967). 

8. Wice, Paul, and Rita James Simon. IIPretrial Releaseo A Survey of Al·· 
ternative Practices,!! .E:.eqeral Prob,atio,n, Vol. 34, December 1970. 
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6. GOAL: PRCMOTE SPECIALIZATION AS A POLICE TOOL 

The complexities of modern police service demand highly specialized 
hardware and personnel, and considerable variation exists within each 
type of specialization •• Each community has its Oim needs. The agrarian 

f 
community will perhaps require less specialization than the metropolis. 
A successful strategy in one community may be a dismal failure in an
other of the same size but with different ethnic makeup. 

Frequently, a community's need for police specialization is not 
recognized tmti 1 a problem arises that requires special knm'71edge and 
skills. Responding to crises often results in an emoti.onal decision-
basically influenced by people, politics, and money--rather than a ra
tional evaluation of genuine community needs. 

Complex law enforcement problems arise from social changes and crises. 
These problems include spiraling crime rates and increased d-::mands for 
police services 0 

There are t,(·l0 kinds of organizational specialists: part .. time and 
full-time. There is little need or capacity in a small police agency 
for full-time specialization, but part-time specialists provide the agency 
with considerable flexibility. Even though there is no organizational 
compartmentalization of functions, individual officers possessing special 
competence 01: skills can be assigned certain functional responsibilities 
on a part-time basis. Personnel may be assi~1ed to a specialized area 
on a case of project basis, or on a specific time basis. Because offi
cers perform their specialization only when needed, their primary as
signment is not neglected, although others may have to replace them dur
ing the period of special assignment. 

The police chief executive should be able to increase? decrease, 
or terminate the specialist operations depending on his perception of 
the problem. He may decide that a less specialized approach is adequate 
and assi~1. manpower accordingly. 

As in the creation or implementation of any police f1.1nction, bud
getal~ considerations are critical to specialization. Sources of special 
auxiliary funding, such as state or Federal grants" should be investigated. 
Personnel ex~enditures, often higher per unit than those for generalists, 
must be adjusted to fit budgetary limitations. Those limitations may 
in turn indicate a need to alter the form of specialization or to do 
away with'it. 

, ." 
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,6. ~ O.~i e,cti,ve. By 1:212, each police agency ,~.h.2EJ..i have the capacity to 
conduct thorough criminal investigations. 

1. Police agencies should have access to special funds and equip
ment necessary Eo conduct criminal investigationsv 

2. Every police agency should recognize that patrol officers are 
pre1imina17 investigators and that they should conduct thorough 
preliminary investigations. Hm"ever, smaller departments with 
under 50 s,,,orn personnel should seek assistance from the Ten~ 
nessee Bureau of Investigation on very serious or complex pre~ 
limi.nary investigations .1.1 

3. Eve17 police agency should establish only as many specialized 
criminal investigative units as needed, staffed only with the 
number of peJ:sonnel necessary to conduct timely investigations 
that lead to organizational objectives~ The thoroughness of pre
liminary investigations by patrol officers should be insured, 
to reduce followup investigative efforts. 

4. Every police agency should establish investigative priorities 
according to the. seriousness of the crime, how recently. it ,,,as 
reported s the amount of readily available information about sus
pects, the ?vailability of agency resources, and community at
ti tudes. 

5 .. Every agency with fewer than 50 personnel should aSSign criminal 
investigation specialists only 'where specific needs 'are presente 

ao Specialization within the criminal investigation unit should 
take place only ,,,hen necessary to improve overall efficiency 
within the agency. 

\ b. Criminal investigation operations should be decentralized 
to the most effective command level. However, unusual cases 
or types of cases may be investigated by a centralized unit. 

'il iQ~ 3'8:502 outlines the field division of TBI and requires investi
gators to be experienced in criminal investigative work. ~ 38-
503 pertains to laboratory services and in ~ 38-502 investiga
tion supplied only on request by District Attorney, not the police. 
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6. Every police agency should establish quality control procedures 
to insure that every reported crime receives the investigation 
it w·arrants. These procedures should include: 

a. A followup report of each open investigation every 10 days 
and comnand approval of every continuance of an investiga
tion past 30 days. 

.-. ". 

b. Constant inspection and review of individual, team, and unit 
criminal investigation reports and investigator activity 
sumnaries; and 

c. Individual, team, and unit performance measures based at 
least on arrests and dispositions, crimes cleared, property 
recovered, and case load. 

Chief executives of police agencies must guard against officers 
and investigators becoming mere report takers. Failure to insure that 
each crime receives the appropriate level of investigation permits some 
crimes to go unchallenged, creates a negative attitude among the pub
lic, and severely reduced motivation of police officers regardillg many 
types of crimes .. 

Police chief executivess ple.ading lack of time and manpovler, some
times permit officers to respond to reports of crime more than 24 hours 
later. The officer then too often only "takes a report." He may conduct 
little or no preliminary investigation and may be authorized to use his 
discretion on whether to close the report or refer it for follow-up in
vestigation. Often the follow-up inv~stigation is delayed, and evidence 
on the scene is contaminated. At the discretion of the follow-up invest
igator, the case may be closed or left pending. 

\ 
Every agency should establish response and investigative priorities 

to aid in the assignment of officers to conduct preliminary investiga
tions and of detectives to conduct follo,\v"up investigations. This 'vill 
assure that patrol and detective resources will be concentrated on those 
cases or types of crimes which should be solved first. 

Eve17 agency should insure that each patrol officer has adequate 
training as a criminal investigator and that patrol officers aloe respon
sible for the majority of preliminary investigations. 
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The patrol officer is usually the first to arrive at the scene and 
can start,the investigation without delay. In this case there will be 
no need to wait for investigative specialists. Few agencies have enough 
investigators to answer every call on a 24-hour basis and conduct follow
up investigations. 

Each police agency painstakingly should establish a priority of 
investigations; the agency should consider community problems and atti
tudes as well as its own resourcese In addition to instructing members 
of the agency on the priorities, the police chief executive must inform 
the cormnuni ty of both the order of these priorities and the reasons for 
theme 

Assigrunent of an officer to an on-site investigation of a minor 
offense where there is likely to be little evidence may serve no posi
tive investigative function, but it may serve to reassure the pUblic. 
This factor should be considered. 

'fo educate unifol-med officers further in investigative methodology 
and to enable them to gain an appreciation of the specialist I s task, 
procedures should be implemented to rotate patrol officers systemati .• 
cally through specialized assignments for temporal7 tr:aining. 

The criminal investigative specialistts role should not be permitted 
to overshadoi-l that of other agency members. Total operational effecti ve
ness and employee morale are directly contingent upon equitable pUblicity 
of the efforts of all agency elements. 

,So.urce 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
!£lice, Chapter 9, pp. 233-237, Washington: Goverrunent Printing Office. 

1. Bowman, Albert S., and others, "Administrative Problems and Consider
ations of the Investigative Function of a Police Department," Research 
study, Michigan State University (1965). 

2. Detroit Police Department, "Case Preparation Specialists," Position 
Paper (1972). 

3. Det'roit Police Department, "Hornocide Investigation," Position Paper 
(1972) • 

4. Kenney, John P., and Joseph Williams, Poli,c~qp~~tio~~, Springfield, 
Illinois: Charles C. Thomas (1960). 

5. Murphy, William A., "Specialization of Police Duty," in Southwestern 
Law Enforcement Institute (ed.), Pol,i,ce Hanagement:" Springfield, Illinois: 
Charles C. Thomas (1963). 
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·~£jectiv~. By 1977, every police agency shoul~ insure its capability 
to conduct effective vice operations. These operations should 

.. be capable of reducing the incidence of vice crimes and re
lated criminal activity. 

1. Every chief executive should establish ,rritten policies govern
ing vice operations. These policies, consistent ,'lith existing 
statutes: 

a. Should reflect community attitudes toward vice crimes, the 
severity of the local vice problem, and the effect of the 
vice problem on other local crime problemso 

b. Should acknowledge that the patrol force is responsible 
for taking enforcement action against all vice violations 
they see. 

2. Every agency employing fewer than 50 personnel may assign vice 
operations specialists on a ful1- or part·.time basis, depending 
on the local problemo 

3 .. Every police agency should pl.·ovide vice operations with special 
funds, specialized equipment, vehicles, vision devices, and any 
other physical support necessa1.7 to conduct effective vice oper
ations. 

4. Every chief executive should insure that every field couunander 
reports in writing every 30 days to the chief executive, or his 
designee, the fol.~ and extent of the current vice problem in 
his area and the effort of vice operations on that problem. This 
report should contain: 

a. The number of vice arrests by type of offense and location; 

b. Information received on vice problems; and 

c. Current vice operations directed against area vice problems. 

5. Every police chief ex(;cutive should insure, through written pol-
1C1es and procedures, that every vice complaint received by his 
agency will be reduced to ,rriting and investigated as thoroughly 
as possible. Vice complaint policies and procedures should pro
vide that: 
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a. All vice complaints be distributed to the chief executive 
or his designee, and to the vice unit; 

. ·b. Every 10 days a written follow-up report on each vice com
plaint be made to indicate the progress of the investiga
tion; and 

Commen t a;,;:, ------"""'.,-

c. Every vice 'complaint investigation not completed within 
30 days of its receipt be reviewed, and that a11 necessary 
steps be taken to expedite the investigation. 

Vice operations in many agencies include a wide variety of enforce
ment activities; the principal activities, hmvever, are directed against 
illegal gambling, traffic in liquor, prostitution, pandering, pornography, 
and obscene conduct. 

Vice enforcement poses special problems. There are usually two con
flicting pressures on law enforcement agencies concerning vice operations. 
Both originate within the connnunity itself. One source of pressure, fre
quently from church groups, demands the e~'adication of all vice on the 
grounds that it is fundamentally evil. Counterpressure may come from 
the local business establishment 1;oJhich may feel that less vice law en
forcement activity is good for business because it attracts additional 
business as well as visitors and conventions. 

It is within this framework that the police chief executive must 
establish and implement the vice operations of his agency. Enforcement 
policy should spell out the responsibility of the agency and provide 
direction for vice enforcement activities. This policy also should clearly 
indicate that the patrol force has the primary responsibility for en
forcing vit:e lmoJs when during the performance of their regular duties 
they observe violations. 

1. National Adviso~7 Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 9, pp. 242-245, Ivashington: Government Printing Office 
(1974) • 

1. Elliott, Habel A. Crime in Hc.dern SOCiety, New York: Harper (1952). 
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2. International Association of Chiefs of Police, 'Comm~r~~zed Vi££, 
!'- De,fi,ni.,H9]l, Washington, D.C.: International Association of Chiefs 
of Police (1967). 

3. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice, !esk .Force R<;,E0rt: Nax:,soEcs and Drug Abus~, Washington, D. C.: 
Government Printing Office (1967). 

4. President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice, Task ,For:ce. Re.P.2~.2!.g§iniz.eq ,C~, Washington, D. C.: Govern
ment Printing Office (1967) • 

.. 
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§..:1_9.!?.jecti~. By 1977, every police agency shoul,d; establish and main
tain the capability to gather and evaluate information and 

.to disseminate intelligence in a manner which protects every 
indi vidual t s right to privacy >"hi Ie it 'curtails organized crime 
and public disorder. 

Strate,8i,es 

1. An intelligence operation should include an independent and ,,,ell
secured reporting and record system. 

2. TI1e number of personnel assigned to this operation should be 
based on local conditions. 

3. In smaller agencies, the intelligence specialist should be re
qUired to take direct enforcement action only where limited agency 
resources make it absolutely necessary. 

4 .. Every police agency should supply its intelligence operation 
with the funds, vehicles, vision devices and other specialized 
equipment necessary to implement an effective intelligence oper
ation. 

Intelligence, in the police sense., is awareness. A,.;rareness of com
munity conditions, potential problems, and criminal activity--past, pre
sent, and proposed--is vital to the effective operation of law enforce
ment agencies and continued community safety and security. 

Intelligence should be carefully guarded. Above all, every individ
ual's right to privacy must be protected. Dissemination of information 
on suspected offenders or of other intelligence that ,.;rould not be ad
missible in a court should be restricted exclusively to officers need
ing such information to achieve the goals of their police agency law
fully. Informants should be secure in their anonymity and should be as
sured that their covert contributions will not be revealed •. Specific 
safeguards should be built into the police intelligence system to pre~ 
vent any information from being disseminated to unauthorized persons, 
or to any person for uses not consistent with the role of the police 
agencies maintaining or participating in the system. 

The deployment of intelligence operations will be determined, of 
course, by the activities that present a threat to the community. Oper
ations may be concentrated on organized predatory criminal groups, or 
other groups that are violence-oriented or inclined toward ~ctivity that 
unla\Viully disrupts the community and its citizens. 
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1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 9, pp. 250-254, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

1. California Department of Justice, the Organized Crime and Criminal 
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2. Coon', Thomas, IIIntelligence Files," !9l.:i:..~, Vol. 6, No.4, March-April 
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6.~ Object~. By ~, eve~J police agency sh~uld acknowledge the direct 
relationship between narcotic and drug offenses and other crim
inal activIty, and should have available a narcotic and drug 
investigation capability based on that acknowledgement. 

Str~tegies. 

1. Narcodc and drug investigation training should be provided to 
every officer during basic training. 

2. Narcotic and drug investigation personnel, in smaller agencies, 
may be assigned where justified by the local problem. 

a. The number of personnel assigned to the narcotic and drug 
operation should be determined by the local problem. 

b. Where appropriate in agencies with 50 or less personnel, 
drug and narcotic operations may be consolidated 'with vice 
operations. 

c. Drug and narcotic operations should be decentralized to 
the extent that tI:te agency is; howev€;r, a ce.ntral drug and 
narcotic unit should be maintained to coordinate the de
centralized operations. 

3. Every chief executive should establish written policies and pro
cedures requiring that every narcotic and drug complaint ~'lill 
be reported in ,~iting and thoroughly investigated. These pol
icies and procedures should provide that: 

a. 'All narcotic and drug complaints be distributed to the chief 
executive or his delegate, and to the central narcotic and 
drug unit; 

b. A written follo,.;r-up report of every open drug or narcotic 
inv~stigation be prepared every 30 days to indicate the 
progress of the investigation; 

c. Individual, team, and unit narcotic and d~~g investigation 
reports and activity sunrrnaries be inspected and revievled 
continually; 

d. Individual, team, and unit performance measures continually 
'be applied to drug and narcotic operations. These measures 
should in~lude arrests and dispositions; number of purchases 
by type of drug or narcotic, quantity and quality of seized 
narcotics and drugs, other crimes cleared, and working case
load. 
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4. Every police agency should provide narcotic operations ~nth spec
ial funds and specialized equipment such as vehicles, electronic 
equipment, and vision devices necessary to conduct effective 
narcotic and drug operations. 

\ 
\ 
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----- - -----------------------------------------

,~.,5_~~~~. By 1978, each police agency with less than 50 personnel 
should encourage the establishment of narcotic drug abuse pub

.iic ';wareness programs by community social service agencies.11 

The rate of drug abuse has increased dramatically during the past 
decade. The subject of narcotic and drug violation has triggered much 
controversy. 

Whether the violation involves narcotics or drugs, whether they 
are addictive or nonaddictive, money is involved. Narcotics and drugs 
must be purchased; the purchaser must have funds to obtain the contra
band. 

Most :Ulici t narcotic and drug abusers are not affluent, nor have 
they adequate funds to supply their needs or desires. The source of funds, 
particularly the addict's, must come from criminal activity. To satisfy 
his habits the addict usually must steal goods \vorth at least five times 
what he pays for narcotics because fenses of stolen property seldom of
fer rr..ore than 20 percent of retail value. It is estimated that in the 
last 7 years, the losses from shoplifting alone have nearly doubled, 
and present losses are estimated at close to $1 billion annually. Shop
lifting is a favorite method for addicts to obtain funds to support their 
habits. 

There are clear indications that organized crime is involved directly 
and indirectly in narcotics and drug traffic. The involvement is principally 
in the processing and importation of narcotics and drugs, primarily heroin. 
The acti vi ties include financing of maj or purchases and \vholesale di stri
bution • 

. In addition to criminal acts committed to purchase narcotics and 
drugs, many criminal acts are committed under their influence. 

Narcotic and drug violations are committed by persons of all races 
and ethnic backgrounds and from every economic stratum, including per
sons of all ages and both sexes. 

il ~ 33-802 (1) refers to Department of Mental Uealth distributing 
educational drug information to schools. !£~ 33-80l~ (3) refers to 
Department of Nental Health Education Program on alcoholism and 
drug addiction. No lc:;.''l regarding police information programs. 
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Narcotic and drug violations cannot be relegated to the narcotic 
specialist alone. Because of the interrelationship between drugs and 
crime, every patrol officer deals with users of narcotics and danger
ous drugs. Therefore, police training at the entry level should include 
the identification of behavior patterns of persons idl0 are under the 
influence of various narcotics and drugs. Officers should be familiar 
with the types of equiprttent used, body markings, and hiding places for 
drug parapheL~alia. Officers also should be trained to conduct prelim
inary narcotic investigations that they can either complete themselves 
or that will aid the specialized personnel who complete them. 

Every pol.ice 'agency should have a full-time narcotic and drug in
v~stiga,tion capability. In smaller agencies, personnel may be assigned 
on a need basis, or the narcotic and drug investigations, may be consoli
dated with the vice operations. 

This capability may be developed by several means, depending upon 
local problems and available resources. The agency may assign its own 
personnel and establish the function within the agency, or it may or
ganize a task force consolidating the activities of several'surround
ing juri sdictions. The Federal governm,ent has had considerable success 
using the task force approach, combining personnel from various Federal 
agencies 'with state, county, and local officers in the investigation 
of narcotic and drug violations. 

Interagency cooperation is just as vital as intraagency coordina
tion~ City or county boundaries should not hinder the pursuit of narcotics 
or dangerous' drugs offenders. On many occasions, apprehension of narcotics 
violators requires an agency to cross geographical boundaries and enter 
another area of juri sdiction. Therefore"" interagency cooperation is es
sential to insure continued pursuit and apprehension of suspected offen
ders. 

To the maximum extent possible, every police agency should actively 
participate in programs designed to make the corrnnunity aware of the nar
cotic and drug problem and its effect on the total crime problem within 
the corrnnunity. These programs should be sponsored by local educational, 
business, professional, and social welfare organizations, both public 
and private. In cormnunities where sponsorship cannot be readily obtained 
from these sources, however, the police agency should undertake it. 

Programs should be varied. They should be factual and oriented to
ward prevention and community awareness. 

These programs should be available to school systems and to C1V1C 

and professional groups, particularly those involved in education an~ 
med1 cine. These programs are usually more effective >.,hen members 9f all 
laW' enforcement agencies--federal, state, county, and mun{cipal--par
ticipate to provide different insights. 
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1. Nation~l Advisory Corrnnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
PolicG, Chapter 9, pp. 246-249, Washington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 
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--------------------------------------------------~ .. ~~ 

6c6 Obie..stJ.~o By 12.72, every police agency should insure coordination ,~ 
and the continual exchange of infonnation between officers 
~ssigned to narcotic and drug enforcement, vice enforcement, 

. intelligence, criminal investigators and uniformed patrol. 

It is frequently charged, sometimes justifiably, that specialized 
operations neglect .to pass along information that could be valuable to 
other divisions of the police department. For example, intelligence, 
·vi"ae and patrol could be working- on a. pa·rticular criminal element, e11ch 
being unaware that. the other was involved. Too often, specialized oper
ations become enmeshed in the information gathering process that they 

omit evaluation and dissemination. The efficiency and effectiveness 
of the agency will be maximized only is specialized operations are 
well coordinated ,<lith one another ,including regular exchange of. 
information. 
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&..!l...Qbj0',ctJ.,ve,' By 1978, law enforcement agencies with more than 15 sworn 
personnel should develop juvenile investigation capabilities. 

Strategies 

1. These capabilities should provide for: 

a. The specific duties and responsibilities of these positions .. 
to be based upon the particular juvenile problems within 
the community. 

b. The juvenile specialists, besides concentrating on law en
forcement as related t,o juveniles, to provide support and 
coordination of all cornriit.m'ityefforts fo1' the benefit. of 
juveniles. 

2. Every police agency should cooperate actively with' other agencies 
and organizations, public and private, in order to employ all 
available tesources to detect and deter delinquent behavior and 
combat juvenile crime_, 

3. Every police agency should establish in cooperation ,vith courts, 
written policies and procedures governing agency action in ju
venile matters. These policies and procedures should stipulate 
at least: 

a. The specific form of agency cooperati0l1 with other govern
mental agencies concerned 'with delinquent behavior, aban
domnent, neglect, and juvenile crime; 

b. The specific form of agency cooperation \vith nongoverruuental 
agencies and organizations where assistance in juvenile 
matters may be obtained f 

c. The procedures for release of juveniles into parental cus
tody; and 

d. Th0. procedures for the detention of juveniles. 
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2. ... 8 Ob.,ie.ctive. By~, each police agency .s.houlc1 provide all jt,lvenile 
officers Hith specific training in preventing delinquent be-

o havior and juvenile crime. 

The acti vi ties of police in connection ,dth juveniles who are not 
yet delinquent is a matter of controversy and concern. Some believe that 
the police should have no contact ,·iTith a juvenile unless he commits a 
cl:ime. This belief, hm\Tever$ precludes the assistance of laH enfOl:ce
ment agencies in the identification of neglected and dependent children; 
from deterring the delinquency of children \\Tho persistently refuse to
obey the reasonable directions of parents and school authorities, or 
are beyond the control of these authorities; or are otherwise in clear 
and present .danger of becoming delinquent. 

In Tennessee, children fitting the latter description are id.thin 
- the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, <mel may be made wards of the 

court. l'his proirl sidn of law alloHs police to talie an active part in 
preventing delinquency. Police officers are. in a position to do this, 
because they confront juvenile problems 24 hours a day and are trained 
and experienced in those probl0Us. 

To suggest that laH enforcement abrogate its preventive responsi
bilities concerning juvenile delinquency is to recommend that police 
merely enforce the law' through the apprehension process. 

Every community has special juvenile problems~ varying from gang 
murders to underage youths loitering in pool halls. Rather than merely 
trying to apply Hhat has been successful in one community to another, 
juvenile operations should be generated by an evaluation of local needs 
and local capabilities. Programs may be all.inclusive in smaller com
munities, and on a neighborhood basis in metropolitan areas. 

The police chief executive, after assessing conditions, shot'11d i\Trite 
a policy governing the activities of his agency involving juveniles. 
This policy should be based upon community needs and resources. 

The Metropolitan Police Department, NashVille, Tennessee has de
voted a section of its police manual to policy and procedures in juven

. ile matters. 

Each officer must be given adequate training at the entry level 
to identify neglected and dependent children, detect and deter predelin
quent behavior, a~d dev.el~p insight into juvenile crime problems, de
partmental policy, and available procedures and resources. 
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Training must not stop at the entry level; it should be reinforced 
pc:n:iodically through various in-service training techniques. This addi
tional training is needed to maintain awareness of everchanging prob
lems and to maintain the capability of responding adequately to cormnun
ity needs. 

Agencies that choose to assign personnel full-time to juvenile op
erations should provide additional training in juvenile activities, pre
ferably at a professional school. Such training is conducted at various 
times each year at designated locations throughout the country. 

Source ... -----
1. National Advisory Cormnission- on CrilJl.inal Justice Standards and Goals, . 

Pol.i~.e., Chapter 9, pp. 221-224, Washington, Gqvernmel1:t Printing Office 
(1971~). 

l~ Hichigan Lm., Enforcement Officers Training Council, .2£~ti:.s~~E:l (1971). 
2. Parker, Hilliam H., Parker on Police, Springfield, Illinois:. Charles 

Co Thomas (1957). _.. .-----

3. President! s Connnission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice~ T,ask ,~e .. Report: Ju.v~D_~~..!!S!1.!e.n.C'-Y .g£l.<L~~E_.Crip1..E}., ~.Jash
ington~ D.C.: Government Printing Office (1967). 

4. SV1inney, Vincent, Undersheriff, Washoe County, Nevatias lIA Hodel Ju·· 
venile Program,l1 unpUblished monogram (1972). 

\ 
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6.9 qbj.ccti~e. By 1977, every police agency which has established spe
cialties should consider an annual formal review' of each spe

. 'cialty to determine its effectiveness in helping to achieve 
agency goals and objectiv8s. 

Strategi,e,s, 

In conducting this revi e\'1: 

Ie Every police chief executive should examine the problem for which 
the specialty was created and identify any modifications that 
problem may have undergone in the past year; 

2. Every police chief executive should assess the cost-effective
ness of the specialty over the past year and from that assessment, 
determine i'1hether the current level of resource commitment to 
the specialty is adequate or warrantede 

3. Every police chief executive should take the action indicated 
by ·the results of the forr:lal annual review of each specialty. 
This action may include: 

a. Continuation of the specialization in its present form; 

b. Adjusbnent of manpm'1er and equipment allocations bac:r;;d on 
modifications in the problem or the cost-effectiveness of 
the specialization. 

The problems that exist in Im'1 enforcement are not static; they 
are constantly being modified by various societal influences. 

To assure the continued effective operation of agency specializa
tion and to assist in achieving the agency I s goals and objectives, ac
tivities of each specialized assignment must be reviewed formally on 
an annual ?asis. 

An annual reexamination should be conducted of the initial problem 
that required the specialized activity. This reexamination should be 
the consolidation of constant monitoring and diagnostic probing of the 
problem9 Police problems of great magnitude, such as civil disturbances 
may reqUire lIintensive caret! at the outset but tend to decline in their 
need for intense specialization. Other problems disappear entirely while 
new ones develop. . 



1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
~~, Chapter 9, pp. 2l7-218~ Washington: Government Printing Office 
(197L~). 

1. Easbnan~ George (ed.), ~ic.ipa1 Polic.~ .Admin.is.trat.i.on, Municipal 
Management Series, Washington, D.C.: International City Management 
Association (1969). 

2. l'li1son, O. W 0 s and Roy McLaren, l?9.J.;.i..~_.A~i.n~istra1;:.i.oE.' New York: McGrmv 
Hi1l (1972). 
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7. GOAL: EMPHASIZE THE USE OF PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE AND ~lPROVE TIm 
QUALITY OF SUPPORT SERVICES 

Introd,uction 

The truly effective police officer is one w'ho, in addition to pos
sessing a thorough knowledge of his own profession5 has some knowledge 
and training about a great many other things. He also kno~.;rs where to 
obtain more information as he might need it, and he does not hesitate 
to seek assistance from outside sources. To do his job ~.;rells the police 
officer does not need to be, for example, a chemist; but he does need 
to know what the chemist can do that will further a particular investi
gation. 

He needs to know where and ho,.;r he can obtain the services of a chem
ist. He does not need to kno~" the precise tests the chemist will use 
to analyza an item of evidence, but he does need to know how to handle 
that evidence to prevent: any type of contamination and to permit the 
chemist to obtain optimum results from the analysiso 

Too often the tendency is to wait until a situation arises that 
re.quires specific technical infol:mation bafore attempting to locate a 
competent, reliable, and Hilling source for obtaining this information .. 
Generally, this infonnation is either already possessed by members of 
a particular craft or profession~ or is obtainable through the use of 
their skills. Unfortunately, such knowledge and skills are not always 
easy to locate or obtain, particularly ~vithin the time frame and under 
the pressures so often present in many police actions. 

To increase police officers' effectiveness, the police agency should 
attempt to identify the types of professional knowledge and skill likely 
to be needed by its personnel. HaVing identified these types of knm.;rl,. 
edge and skill, the agency should locate reliable sources from which 
they can be obtained; and it should tap these sources for professional 
assistance when needed. Finally, the agency should thoroughly t~'ain its 
personnel to make use of this professional assistance; and thereafter, 
it should encourage such use. 

The police agency may be able to provide professional assistance 
by employing, as an integral part of the agency, pel:sons who possess 
the professional qualifications and expertise required. The agency may 
be able to use professional services provided by other governmental units 
or by the FJ:ivate and academic sectors of the community. Where the police 
agency finds alternative sources of professional assistance available, 
it should select the one that offers the greatest potential for effective
ness. To evaluate relative effectiveness, the agency should consider 
the frequency and extent of need, accessibility of the source, speed 
and thoroughness of response, and economic factors involved in the al
ternatives. 
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Support services are critical to the efficient operation of any 
police line function. The failure of a vital support service can ser
verely impair the effectiveness of an operational police unit. All po
lice agencies must take measures to insure that their support units are 
organized and operated to promote the most effective accomplishment of 
basic agency goals. 

~ 

In Tennessee the state pr.ovides support service for local law en-
forcement in several areas. Investigative assistance is made available 
through the Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Identification (TEl). TCA 38-
508 established the Laboratory Division of the TBI 1vhich is on the state 
level. A central laboratory has been established in Nashville and after 
about 1 year branches are to be established in the other three major 
cities, Memphis, Knoxville, and Chattanooga. 

Technical assistance is made available by the state for local law 
enforcement agencies. Police are offered service by the Municipal Tech
nical Advi sory Service (ETAS) and the County Technical Assistance Service 
(CTAS) provides similar service for the sher.iff deparllments in Tennessee. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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7.1 ql~j,e;.c,t,!':y:£. By 1978 ~ every police agency ,5lhoul~ establish liaison 
with professionals outside the police service who have exper
tise that can contribute to effective and efficient perfor
mance beyond the capabilities of agency employees. 

Strategies 

This liaison should implement working relationshipss as necessary 
"7i th: 

1. Medical professionals, particularly those \-rith specific exper
tise in: 

a. Pathology; 

b. Gynecology; 

c. Psychiatry; 

d. Dentistry and orthodontics; 

e. Traumatic injuries; 

. f. Medical laboratory technology; and 

g. Phm."lua co logy. 

2~ Business, trade, and industrial professionals, particularly those 
knowledgeable in: 

a. Banking; 

b. Bookkeeping and accounting; 

c. Labor relations; 

d. The local economy; and 

e. Local industry, business, and trades. 

3. Educational professionals, particularly those with expertise 
in: 

a. Elementary, secondary, and vocational education; 

b. The physical, natural$ and behavioral sciences; and 

c. Research. 
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l~. Behavioral science resources v7ith expertise in: 

,ae Personnel selection, vocational assessment, and career coun
seling; 

b. Teaching, training, and educational programming; 

c. Research; 

d. Management consultation; 

e. Personal problem counseling; and 

f. Specialist consultation. 

5. Members of the clergy. 

The police agency that does not make maximum use of available pro
fessional outside expertise will rarely, if ever, adequately fulfill 
its role. Effective use of such expertise not only identifies potential 
professional assistance requirements and locates competent, reliable, 
and willing sources of professional knowledge and skills, but provides 
or otherwise makes these services available to agency personnel. 

By the very nature of the police role, many police functions are 
necessarily reactive. However, the police agency cannot affort to per
mit the obtaining of professional assistance to be reactive. It is es
sential that the police agency assure that needed professional assis
tance is available whenever it may be needed. 

Police agencies should contact identified sources of professional 
expertise and establish ongoing liaison w'ith these sources. They should 
determine the conditions under vrhich the services will be made available. 
In cooperation with the supplier of the services, police agencies should 
develop procedures to facilitate use of the services. Police agencies 
should predetermine any costs for services, and where necessary, for
mally contract for services. 

The police agency relies more heavily upon members of the medical 
profession for assistance than upon any other professional group except 
lawyers. Many police investigations would be severely curtailed were 
it not for the assistance of medical professionals. 
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The relationship between the police and the pathologist--combining 
the investigative responsi.bilities of the police with the professional 
expertise.of the pathologist--in cases involving fatalities should be 
such that the pathologist is, through the office of either the medical 
examiner or coroner, considered an integral part of the criminal jus
tice system. 

The police regularly have contacts with juveniles of all ages9 Huch 
information is available concerning them, both as individuals and as 
groups, from schoolteachers and staff. Assistance in designing and im
plementing police youth programs can be obtained from educational pro
fessionals. Additional assistance can be provided by teachers tying po
lice contacts into their regular curriculum. Some police agencies, for 
example, have used driver education students to help make safety checks 
of vehicles; instructors have used this experience as an integral part 
of their classroom presentation. 

Professionals from vocational education--particulm:ly if the voca
tions stressed in the school are related to real cormnunity needs--are 
often able to provide assistance in areas related to business and in
dustry. 

1. National Advisory Cormnission on Crimir.:-.l Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, ChapteL' 11, pp. 272-279 5 Washington: Government Printing Office 
(197 LI.) • 

1. Caplan, Gerald, The Theory_.and .p.ractiee o,tlJ.enta1 Hea,lth C.o.n.§,ulta.ll9E.' 
Basic Books (1970). 

2. Chamber of Cormnerce of the United States. ~~E§£~lling Citizen~~ 
Agai,nst C,;:irr:e, Washington: The Chamber (1970). 

3. Conwittec on Medicolegal Problems, t~edical Science in Crime Detec
tion," lh~ J01.l1.~nal of, ,t;h~ ,Ameri.,c.an Nedical Ass.oci.~tio.n.' April 1967. 

L~. Reiser, Martin, l'.he p<?~ Depar'L-ment y'sy;chologist, Springfield, Illinois: 
Charles C. Thomas (1972). 

5. Watson, N. A., l~provin.8 Of~~;'£'!l.o~o_n.t~, Washington: Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police (1968). 
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.7.!"~ qb te,c,ti ve. By 1:2B?" every police agency sho,ul,£ acquire the legal 
assistance necessary to insure maximum effectiveness and ef

. ,ficiency in all its operations.l1 

.§.tra,tegie...§. 

1. Every police agency should make maximum use of the offices of 
its city attorney or county attorney, or the attorney general, 
to acquire the legal assistance it needs. If it is necessary 
to provide legal assistance supplementary to these sources, a 
police legal adviser should be employed. 

2. Every agency should obtain legal assistance in all agency oper
ations where needed. This assistance may include: 

\ 

a. Provision of legal counsel to the police chief executive 
in all phases of administration and operations; 

b. Liaison with ~he city or county attorney, or the attorney 
general, the United States at-t:orney, the courts, and the 
local bar association; 

c. Revie,v of general orders, training bulletins, and other 
directives to insure legal sufficiency; 

d. Case consultation with arresting officers and review of 
affidavits in support of arrest and search warrants in co
operation with the prosecutorTs office; 

e" Advisory participation in operations where difficult legal 
problems can be anticipated; 

f. Attendance at major disturbances--and an on-call status 
for minor ones--to permit rapid consultation regarding legal 
aspects of the incident; 

g. Participation in training to insure continuing legal train
ing at all levels 'vi thin the agency; 

h. Drafting of procedural guides for the implementation of 
recent court decisions and newly enacted legislation; and 

11 TCA 8-703 (6) directs the District Attorney to give legal opinions 
without charge to any county officer in his district upon any ques
tion of law relating to the duties of his office. 
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i. Provision of legal counsel for ad hoc projects, graDt pro
posal development, and special enforcement problems. 

3. When a full-time attorney legal adviser cannot be justified, 
and adequate legal advice cannot be obtained regularly by en
largement of the role of the attorney general or the city or 
county attorney, the agency should obtain nended legal assistance 
through: 

a. Employment of part-time and contracted legal advisers; or 

~entaEY 

b~ Use of the services of a multiagency or a state police legal 
unit. 

Police, because they enforce the la\v, are particularly obligated 
to operate in complete compliance with the directives of the law. La,v 
enforcement agencies often need supplemental legal assistance to func
tion effectively, because of the number and frequency of judicial de
cisions, the heavy caseloads and diverse duties of county prosecutors 
and city attorneys, and the every increasing complexity of the law en
forcement function. 

Every phase of the police role is affected by either substantive 
or pl:ocedural law. Therefore, every operation of the police agency should 
have available legal assistance to meet every need. 

The police chief executive must administer his agency as mandated 
by law and within the constraints it imposes. Because of changes and 
grmving complexities within the law, the chief executive has a contin
uing need for legal assistance. 

Attorneys are trained to recognize potential legal issues before 
they become manifest. Often these problems can be resolved most easily 
in the initial stages of the planning process. Legal advisers can be 
valuable in making recommendations and in revimving proposed policy 
for legal sufficiency. l{hen a fuJrJ-time legal adviser is not justified, 
the police agency must pro\~de fo~ its legal assistance by other means. 

There are several alternative methods of providing legal assistance 
to the police. The multiagency legal unit provides for a combination 
of police agencies to share a full-time legal adviser. Projects of this 
type are usually funded by Federal grants on a countywide basis or in
volve t1vO or more agencies in a single county. Under such programs the 
legal adviser mus·t establish rapport with a large number of persons. 
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These projects present the additional long-range problem of funding Hhen 
the grant expires. A large stateHide legal unit within the Department 
of Safety, -would be a variation of this concept; it might not be practical 
because it requires a high degree of cooperation be~ween state and local 
agencies. 

A second possibility is a district police legal adviser serving 
al1. corrnnunities in his area much like a public defender does. 

A third possibility is the employment of part-time or contractual 
advIsers. This may be an appropriate alternative for medium- and large
size agencies that cannot offer a high enough salary to make legal ad
viser a career position. The hiring of tw'O half-time legal advisers could 
result in the provision of full-time legal services and a savings to 
the agency. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
.E9.bi.£, Chapter 11, pp. 280 .• 288, Washing-ton: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

~;:ence~ 

1. Burpo, John H., "Legal Advisor,1i rr:~~ .t:.oli.s.euC.1:i,el, September 1969. 
2. Jorgenson, James R., and Howard Levine, "The Police Legal Ad,,"isor," 

Florida Bar Journal~ February 1971. 
---.~ "'- . 

3. Sclunidt 11 Wayne Ii., GuideliE.~s for a ,Police, Legal Uni.-s., Gaithersburg, 
Maryland: Intel.'"11ational Association of Chiefs of Police (1972). 

4. "Police Legal Advisors: Their Role," .'f.he __ Police Ye.arbp.ok, Gaithers
burg, Maryland: International Association of Chiefs of Police (1971). 
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~?:.3, ,Ol?,.iectiv£.. By.!21.Z, every police agency sh~s! establish a standard
ized system for secure and efficient storage, classification, 
.retrieval, and disposition of items of evidentiary or other 
value. 

,S,tr,ategi es 

10 Establish a filing system that includes, but is not limited to: 

a. A chronological record of each occasion when propel~ty is 
taken into police custody; 

b~ A separate itemized list of all items of property that are 
taken into custody; 

c. A record that indicates the continuity of the property from 
its entry into the system to its final disposition. This 
record should include the name of each person accountable 
for each item of pl'operty at any given time. 

20 Conduct regular property inventories and property record audits 
to insure the integrity of the system. Such measures should be 
performed by personnel vlho are not charged with t.he care and 
custody of the property. 

3. Publish wri tten procedures governing the function of the pro
perty system. 

If. Every police agency that uses full-time employees in its pro
perty function should assign civilian personnel to all elemcmts 
of the property system in order to release sworn officers for 
assignment to those police functions requiring themo 

5" ASSign to the property function only those employees 'Hho are 
trained in the operation of the system. 

6. Every police agency should institute close security and control 
measures to safeguard all money that comes into agency custody. 

7. Insti tute procedures to fa'cilitate the removal of property from 
the system as soon as possible. 

8. Every police agency should insure that the property room includes: 

a. A sufficient amount of space and facilities for efficient 
storage of property and records; 
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b. Easy access by agency personnel and by the public ~vithout 
lessening security or subjecting property to contamination; 

c. A temporary storage area for perishable property; and 

d. An area that provides an extra measure of security for the 
storage of~arcotics and firearms. 

Police agencies, regardless of their size, locale, or functions, 
routinely take possession of evidence, personal property, and articles 
of value for Ivhich they become responsible. The agency must not only 
insure the safekeeping of such property, but provide for storage, im
mediate retrieval, and proper disposition. An agenc:,. can provide such 
services only if it maintains an accurate recordkeeping system. 

As a minimum~ a police agency should keep a cln:onological record 
of each property item booked into agency custody. This record may take 
the form of a logbook that is completed as the booking employee receives 
the property. The agency ~vill then have a document reflecting the date 
and time property came into agency custody. 

A separate and more permanent record should be made listing all 
items of property taken into custody as a resul t of a pal·ticular inci
dent. This type of information usually is best documented in a format 
similar to that of arrest or crime reports. This report should include 
a complete description of each item, in addition to pertinent booking 
data and the circumstances surrounding recovery of the property. 

Finally, a record should be kept of the movement of each property 
item from its entry into the property system until its final disposi
ti.on. Information of this nature may be entered on file cards and should 
reflect an unbroken continuity to facilitate the irrmlediate location of 
any item of property at any given time. It is imperative that this par
ticular record include the name and assigrunent of each person responsible 
for a particular item during agency custody. Positive identification 
of employees who check property in or out of the system is essential. 
Consideration may be given to routinely photographing persons during 
property transactions. 

To promote consistency throughout the property system, agencies 
should pUblish uniform procedures governing the functioning of the sys
tem. These procedures should be distributed to all employees_ Such dis
tribution is necessal'y in large agencies with multiple components within 
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the property system. Unless standardized operating procedures are clearly 
delineated, each satel1i te property unit may gradually develop its mm 
set of procedures. Hhen such situations develop, the overall efficiency 
of the system w'il1 suffer and may require many unnecessary man-.hours 
to correct. 

L National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
!£U££, Chapter 12, pp. 309 .• 312. 

1. Eastman) George (cd.), Municipal Police Administration, Municipal 
_ .. "",." 'I >01 1'; "'--....... ~....-ol\-_ _ __ 

Management Series, Hashington, D.C.r International City Management 
Association (1969). 

2e Los Angeles Police Department, rrpolice Property Task Force Report,1I 
pOSition paper, 1969/l970~ 

3. Los Angeles Police Department, lTThe Property System, Custody and Care 
of Evidcmce and Non-Evidence,\! position paper (1972). 
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8. GOAL: DEFINE AND IHPLEMENT PLANS FOR DEALING WITH K;\,SS DISORDERS AND 
UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES 

IntroAuction 

Police action, in the face of a riot or the wake of a natural disas
ter, can end violence and restore order. Force used must be sufficient, 
not excessive--the purpose is protection and not punishment. In restoring 
order, police action is the visible w·ill of the citizenry applying dis
cipline to itself. 

The potential destruction from rioting and disaster is much greater 
than the destruction fl:om all usual crimes in the course of a year. Po
lice must be able to handle both, but most agencies are not prepared 
for large scale emergepcies. Unprepared, they may respond poorly or too 
late. Instead of ending violence, they may provoke more, and instead 
of restoring nOJ:ma1 order, they may end up imposing martial law. 

In the 1960! Ss ivhen violence erupted in cities across the Nation, 
few police agencies had prepared plans to cope ivi th it. Coordination 
between local agencies, between local and state police, and betiveen lo
cal and federal troops was generally p()or~ Authority ·was dispersed. 

Simi1r problems occurred in towns torn by flood ·waters from hur
ricane Camille. Rescue operations 'vere U:;1certain and delayed. Police 
,\Jere unsure of their roles and responsibilities. Lives that might have 
been saved were lost. 

Both situations point to the need for advance emergency planning. 

Fortunately, not all disasters strike without warning. In the case 
of most flooding~ heavy winds, or other natural disaster) police agencies 
know several hours or even several days in advance that they may have 
to face unusual demands for police resources. Similarly, political con
ventions, labor negotiations, rock festivals, and planned protests are 
scheduled events, and police have time to prepare for potential trouble. 

But last minute plans are a poor substitute for genuine prepared
ness. The time before a disaster strikes or trouble is expected should 
be spent reviewing plans, not imprOvising them. Detailed plans should 
be already published and in the hands of agency personnel and other lo
cal and state officials. 
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8.,1. Ob j ecti ve. By 1977, the development of local contingency plana,V sho,~l'£ 
include procedures for regulation of the use of police resources 
in controlling unusual occurrences. 

Strategies 

1. These plans should be developed and applied in cooperation with 
allied local, state, and federal agencies and should be directed 
tmvard restoring normal condi tions as rapidly as possible. 

2. Every police agency should develop intraagency command and control 
plans to activate the resourcr's of the agency rapidly to control 
any unusual occurrence that may occur ,.;rithin its jurisdiction. 
These plans should provide for: 

a. Liaison \'1ith other organizations to include the participa
tion of those organizations in quickly restoring normal 
order; 

b. Mutual assistance agreements with other local law enforce
men.t agencie.s and with state and federal authroities, where 
effective control resources may be limited by agency size; 
and 

c. The participation of other government and private agenciese 

3. Every police agency should furnish current copies of command 
and control plans to every orsanization likely to partic.ipate 
directly in the control effort. 

4. Every police agency should insure that eve~y ~~ployee is familiar 
with comnand and control plans that relate to any function the 
employee might be called upon to perform, or any function that 
might relate to his performance. 

5. The plan should include, but not be limited to, the following 
components: 

1/ ~ 38-1003 and 1004 provide that the Tennessee Law Enforcement Plan
ning Commission shall assist local communities in planning, develop
ing and carrying out crime prevention. TLEPA report includes a pro
posal for development of civil disorder plans at the local level. 
(See ~ 38-202). 
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a. A plan for an interim unusual occurrence control organiza
tion capable of rapid and orderly activation, assembly, 
and deployment of all needed agency resources. 

b. A plan for a system for the arrest, processing, transpor
tation, and detention of large numbers of persons. The sys
tem should.facilitate the restoration of order by means 
of la,~ul arrest and preservation of all available evidence. 

c. A plan for a system'of succession of command for unusual 
occurrences ,rith someone delegated to take control without 
delay at all times.l/ 

d. A plan for establishing a control center to act as the command 
post to: 

(1) Coordinate all agency unusual occurrence activities. 

(2) Obtain outside resources and assistance for field 
forces. 

(3) Maintain logs and prepare reportse 

(4) Collect and disseminate information. 

In Tennessee, the sheriff is held responsible for suppressing all 
affrays, riots, unlawful assemblies, insurrections or other breaches 
of the peace;l/ and the chief administrator of a locality (mayor or city 
manager) has the power to declare a civil emergency.l/ Being held respon
sible for the control of disasters or disorders, they should formulate 
plans. to insure that the community ,vill be protected. 

17!q~ 38'':901 directs each municipali ty to designate a substitute officer 
to act in the absence of the mayor or city manager in a civil emer
gency situation. 

Jj ~ 38-202. 
2.1 ~~ 38-902. 
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Preparation and planning will require a realistic combination of 
the efforts of various agencies, as disasters and disorders are not h~n
dIed by police agencies alone. Even when the police are the primary con
trol agency~ as in civil disorders, they must rely on fire, medical, 
detention, and other personnel. Essentially~ the role of tpe police dur
ing disasters is to assist primary control agencies in their tasks. Ef
forts of agencies participating in control and support tasks must be 
coordinated to restore the situation to normal~ Each organization should 
par.ticipate in development of the plan to insure that its role will be 
specified and coordinated by the local police agency, which must take 
the initiative in this planning. 

Crises in a community may range from minor incidents to fulJ.-bIO\offi 
riots or catastrophic natural disasters. Preparations for protecting 
the community in each instance must designate specifically how the emer
gency will be met. 

The planning process should consider. the agency's ability, based 
on its size and the resources available to it, to control occurrences 
of varying seve.rity. In some instances a patrol unit and a supervisor 
may be all that is necessary. In others, some degree of temporary or
ganizational adjustment may be required~ 

The objective of interim organization is to provide rapid and or
derly activation, assembly, and deployment of all resources needed to 
cope with the emergency. This applies to other local govern.raent support 
resour.ces and mutual aid response as well as the agency t s Olm internal 
resources. Although the speed of response is critical to early control 
of an occurrence, it should be clearly established procedurally that 
personnel do not engage in control measures until sufficient manpmver 
has been assembled to accomplish the mission ,'lith a reasonable measure 
of safety. Conce~~ for the safety of initial response units makes a speedy 
~nd orderly mobilization imperative. 

The number and severity of disorders that a jurisdiction has ex
perienced and anticipates will determine how radically its organization 
will be changed by the threat of disorders. A city threatened by pro
greSSively more serious rioting must be capable of temporarily adjust
ing its emergency service organization to cope ,dth frequent outbreaks 
of violence. Once the temporary structure has been organized, it should 
be tested to determine the effectiveness and coordination of its various 
units. 

Unusual occurrence control plans should provide for temporary or
ganization adjusnuents to accommodate emergencies of varying severity. 
Rapid, substantial mobilization is particularly important in mass dis
turbances when immediate organized distribution of personnel is neces
sary to prevent escalation and establish early control. To provide the 
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field connnander w'ith the necessary manpower, at least three stages of 
mobilization should be identified, and criteria established for transi
tion from ,one stage to another. A three-phase mobilization system pro
vides a means to alert all personnel that an unusual occurrence is an
ticipated or is in progress, and activates the required personnel. 

A police agency should develop and test procedures for the rapid 
processing of large numbers of arrestees. A system should be developed 
that requires minimum booking infonnation and that permits the arrest
ing officer to return ~vithout delay to his field assignment. It should 
requil:'e the arresting officer to make only legal arrests, charging a 
specific crime or crimes. The arrestee should be charged with as many 
violations as the officer observes. Further, it should require that the 
officer collect, preserve, and book all available evidence in the arrest. 
Every arrest should be made ~vi th the aim of subsequent prosecution. 

Many agencies in their first mass arrest experience fail to insure 
the proper identification of arrestees with arresting officers and crimes. 
In 81eir haste to get arrestees off the street and to return officers 
to their field duties, police agencies have permitted arresting officers 
to leave inadequately identified arrestees at booking facilities and 
return to the field. In the confusion of transporting and processing, 
arrestees sometimes answer to the wrong name and are released errone
ously or mi sbooked. 

When the case comes to court, the officer cannot testify from his 
OiVil recollection that the defendant is theperson he arrested. Many agen
cies have us ed photographs taken at the time of booking to ove.rcome this 
problem. This procedures involves photographing the arresting officer 
with the arrestee while holding a card bearing a booking number and the 
arrestee's name. To be most effective this procedure should use equip
ment enabling rapid photo development so that the photograph can be used 
throughout the booking process and subsequent transportation. If any 
evidence is to be booked to the arrestee, it should appear in the photo
graph. This procedure will suffice until the arrestee reaches a regular 
booking f~cility and can be positively identified by fingerprints. 

,Source 

1. National Advisory Corrnnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 7, pages 160-179, Washington: Government Printing 
Offiee (1974). 

References 

1. Kranig, W&yne A., ''Mutual Aid to Prepare for Disasters," Polipe Chief, 
May 1969. 
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2. Gates, paryl, "Control of Civil Disorders," ~ol"i.c.e •.. .Qh~.~, May 1968. 
3. "Guidelines for Prosecurint Criminal Cases During Civil Disorders," 

Nation.al District Attorneys Association, June 1968. 
4. International City Managers' Association, Tactical P1anni~g 

an~~iot Control, International City Managers' Association, 
1966. 

for Crowd ...... -
August 

5. Smith, Dean R., and R·ichard W. Kobetz, ~.d~linE?;.s. fO,r Civil • .Disorder 
an~ .M;o.1?i.l.i.2i.!l!;ion, Planni~g, Hashington, D. C.: International Association 
of Chiefs of Police, September 1968. 
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8.2 Objective. By 1~8ps every police chief executive should establish 
formal training programs to deal with unusu'al oc~~urrences.1J 

§.!:,rategi,e,s 

1. This training should be: 

a. Given to selected personnel at all levels within the agency, 
personnel from other agencies in the criminal justice system, 
and from other related public and private agencies. 

b. Given frequently enough to maintain proficiency between 
tl:aining sessions, and should be routinel.y scheduled dur
ing periods of peak personnel strength. 

2. An unusual occurrence control training program should include 
both formal instruction and practical exercise. 

a. Formal instruction should be implemented through: 

(1) Frequent in-service training, such as roll-call train
ing~ to serve as a refresher course, to practice tech
niques, or to introduce new procedures; 

(2) Periodic agency-conducted schools to familiarize per
sonnel with agency unusual occurrence control proce
dures and organizations structure; 

(3) Regional or Federal courses, particularly when agency 
size does not permit development of local schools; 
and and 

(4) A regional training institute to train instructors 
for local agencieso 

\ b. Practical exercises should be conducted periodically to 
develop proficiency and teamwork among personnel through: 

(1) Field exercises for operational personnel to prac
tice tactics and procedures; 

1/ The TLEPA survey showed that in 1974, 720 officers received train
ing in riot control. 
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(2) Command post exercises for formulating strategy and 
evaluating existing and neH procedures. 

(3) Regional exercises for familiarizing corrunand personnel 
with mutual aid procedures and developing coordination 
betHeen other local control agencies and nonlalv enforce
ment~agencies; and 

(4) Criminal justice system exercises to develop coordinated 
participation of all interrelated criminal justice 
and noncdminal justice agencies. 

c. The training curriculum and the subjects for practice should 
be directed to: 

(1) Administrative level personnel to familiarize them 
with agency and criminal justice system emergency 
organizational structure and procedures for request
ing additional personnel and equipment from the mili
tary or through mutual aid; and 

(2) Operational personnel to familiarize them with strategy, 
tactics, and standard operating procedures. 

The National Advisory C01mnission on Civil Disorders noted in its 
survey on the capabilities and preparedness of selected police depart
ments that riot control training is lithe most critical deficiency of 
all. 1I It recorrunended that police aeparl"1nents irrunediately allocate the 
necessary time to reach an effective level of riot control capability_ 
The urgency of this recorrunendation needs nO emphasis in those cities 
that have experienced a major disorder. 

Considering the pUblicity given these major disorders, it is sur
prising that other cities have not been prompted to initiate extensive 
training programs. The impetus, hOtvever, 1vas not provided by these ob
servations. What appears to be lacking is sufficient analysis of the 
problems faced by agencies that have had experience in controlling dis
orders. This information should be provided on a national basis. 

The loss to a corrununity from the effects of a single major disorder 
or disaster is potentially more devastating in terms of injuries, death, 
and property loss and damage than the community might experience in more 
than a year as a result of crimes. Every local government must plan for 
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the protection of its jurisdiction. Police chief executives and local 
officials must recognize their own responsibility to insure that ade
qU.:'Ite tr~ining is provided to their men to effectively execute those 
plans; thorough joint preplanning should provide for satisfactory train
ing arrangements with jurisdictions and agencies that will be supplying 
help under mutual assistance compacts. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 7, pages 184-188, Washington: Government Printing 
~-; (1974). 

1. Farmer, David J., ,C.i,vi 1 D.i,sorder Contr;ol: .A.. ,Pl.anning Program of ~luni
.si.,J2E.l Coo,rdination, and CooP,eration, Chicago: Public Administration 
Service (1968). 

20 International City Managers' Association~ ~~~g .~n~suiEEi~~)~~ 
,lic~e~_<$.92.9:...,an:i .~iot Cgntro.1 0if.i.~cp.d ,unAts, International City 
Hanagers t Association, Nay 1966. 

3. National Advisory Cmnmission on Civil Disorders, Re~~t~[~.~~ti.~~ 
,l\dvisOl-LQO!~,is~n on~9j.vil .Disor.~5 Washington$ D.C~: Government 
Printing Office, March 1968. 
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9. GOAL: UPGRADE RECRUITMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPHENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 
PERSONNEL 

Introduction 

Of all the resources committed to the law enforcement process, man
power is the costliest ~nd the most important. No police agency can be 
better than the officers who make up the agency for, in reality, the 
police are the agency. Indeed, the police service is the most labor in
tensive of all goverrnnent services. Consequently the ability of la,.;r en
forcement agencies to recrui t and retain the most qualified personnel 
is, and will continue to be, the most important single factor influenc
ing the quality of police services offered to the cornmunity. 

In order to assure that Tennessee has qualified lm.;r enforcement 
personnel capable of providing the kinds of services needed by the citi
zens of the state, attention must be given to improving the selection 
process, establishing selection standards and assuring that laH enforce
ment is an attractive, revlarding career. Although many police agend.es 
in Tennessee do a good job in these areas, others have substantial problems. 
The most serious problems are generally found in. the smaller rural juris
dictions that may have difficulty in offering salaries and opportunities 
for advancement that ,.;ri 11 attract qualifi cd persons to law enforcement. 

There is no one simple ,.;ray to solve all the problems connected with 
police recruitment. However, attainment of the six objectives included 
in tM.s section should help police agencies to attract and keep quali
fied officerse The aim is to help agencies to approach the selection 
and promotion of police personnel in a positive T,.;ray. Rather than sim
ply disqualifying those ,\.;rho are unfit, they should be able to identify, 
employ and promote the best candidates, thus assuring their connnunities 
that the very responsible and important tasks of law enforcement are 
in the hands of individuals 't.;rhom the public can and should trust and 
respect. 

\ 
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9.1 Objective. The TLEPC strongly recommends that by 1979 the General 
Assembly enact legislation empowering a state commission (com
posed of representatives of local law enforcement) to develop 
and enforce mandatory state minimum standards for the selec
tion of police officers.11 

1. The majority of this commission should be composed of represen
tatives of local law enforcement agencies to insure responsive
ness to local needs. Police practitioners, other members of the 
criminal justice system, and local government officials should 
be selected .as commission members for a fixed term. 

2. The state should provide sufficient funds to enable the commission 
to employ a full-time executive director and staff large enough 
to carry out the basic duties of the commission.l1 

3. This commissjLon should insure that standards are met by inspect
ing for local compliance, and certifying as competent to exer
cise police authority, only those police officers who have met 
the mandated standards. 

4. The commission should establish minimum standards for:l1 

\ 

\ 

a. Age limitations; 

b. Physical health, strength and stature (factors such as edu
cation, language skills, and experience should overcome 
minor deficiencies in physical requirements.) 

c. Character; 

d. Psychological health; 

e. Education. 

11 TCA 38-1101 directs the TLEPC to administer the provisions of the 
nnn~mum standards, etc. Standards are not mandatory. They must be 
adopted by local law enforcement agencies to receive TLEPA grants. 

11 TCA Title 8, Chapter 10 creates TLEPC and provides for an executive 
director of the agency. It also provides for a staff. 

11 TCA 38-1104 sets out police minimum standards: (a) officers must be 
at least 18; (b) must have a physical examination; (c) must be of 
good moral character; (d.) must be free from mental disorders; and 
(e) must have a high, school education or its equivalent. TLEPA has 
prepared a "Police Standards Hanual." 
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5. Law enforcement agencies and educational agencies should estab
lish knowledge and skill requirements for all positions at the 
operational, support, and management levels and develop educa
tional curricula and training programs on that basis. Recruit
ment and selection criteria should be developed that incorpor
ate these requirements. Further, all law enforcement personnel 
should be requir.ed to possess the requisite kno\vledge and skills 
prior to being authorized to function independently. Those al
ready employed must obtain them within a specified period of 
time as a condition of employment.11 

6. Police agencies should employ a formal process for selection 
of qualified police applicants, including:ll 

a. A written job-related ability or aptitude test; 

b. An oral interview; 

c. A physical examination; 

d. A psychological examination ,vhich should be standardized 
and validated; and 

. e. An in-depth background investigation. 

7. ~I'ests developed by urban poli ce departments that determine i.,-hat 
personality profiles, skills and knm.,-ledge are needed by appli .. 
cants for successful performance of la,<{ enforcement duties should 
be made available to rural agencies.11 

8. Police agencies should: 

a. Establish realistic iveight and physical fitness standards; 

b. Conduct periodic continuing physical examinations; and 

\ 
c. Provide programs and facilities to help maintain physical 

fitness. 

11 TCA 38, Chapter 11 authorizes TLEPA to establish training programs 
and minimum standards forpolice officers. Minimum standards are 
only binding on local approval. 

JJ TOA 38-ll0l~ applies to c, d, and e. No law regarding a and b. Paris, 
Tennessee Police Department has developed written minimum qualifica
tions. 

11 TLEPA has funded LEOAP (Law Enforcement Oandidate Assessment Program) 
to test law enforcement job applicants and existing personnel. TLEPA 
perf01:med project evaluation-research in job-related ability and 
personality inventory tests (Law Enforcement Candidate Assessment 
Program Evaluation--date evaluated, 3-3-75). 
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9. If any discrimination against minorities in the selection of 
law enforcement personnel remains, the commission should obtain 
tl).e cooperati.on of lalv enforcement agencies in eliminating that 
discrimination. 

a. Every police agency should engage in positive efforts to 
employ ethuic minority group members, e:1.')ecially when there 
is a substantial minority population Ivithin the jurisdiction. 

b. In establishing selection standards for minority recruitment, 
police agencies should take into consideration any relevant 
special abilities. However, there should not be any changes 
in requirements made for the sole purpose of incretising 
minority hiring. 

c. Every police agency should: 

(1) Remove all barriers to advancement for women, allo\ving 
each individual to attain a position classification 
commensurate \·;ith her particular degree of experience, 
skill and ability. 

(2) Abolish separate organizational entities composed 
of ,vomen except those which are identified by func
tions or objective such as a female jail facility. 

Con:mentaSl 

Tennessee already had minimum standards for police personnel, but 
they are not mandatory: minimum standards. The only sanctions for agen
cies that do not adhere to the standards is that they cannot qualify 
for grants from the Tennessee Lmv Enforcement Planning Commission. The 
heart of this proposal, therefore, is the recommendation that mandatory 
standards be developed and enforced by 1979. 

The proposal calls for a state commission composed of representa
tives from local agencies to set the standards and to assure that they 
are met. Although the objective simply refers to 2. state commission to 
do this, the logical institution to assume such responsibilities would 
probably be the Tennessee Lmv Enforcement Planning Commission with the 
Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Agency providing the staff support. 
Another approach ,vould be to appoint a separate commission charged solely 
with setting and enforcing minimum police standards. What is vital is 
that whatever group is given this responsibility be broadly represen
tative of agencies in the- state, have adequate staffing and funding and 
set reasonable standards. 
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There is bound to be some opposition to making standards mandatory. 
However, Tennesseans in all parts of the state have the right to expect 
that their local law enforcement officers will meet certain minimwn stan
dards. Law enforcement is a very responsible and difficult job that de
mands qualified personnel. 

The state commission should address a wide range of standards and 
selection procedures to 'insure the selection of qualified police per
sonnel. Each applicant must be measured in all dimensions, including 
mental ability, social skills, characters psychological health, as 'vell 
as physical health, fitness, and stature. Prior to setting standards, 
it should define precisely the jobs to be filled and then establish stan
dards that vlill aid in selecting those who will do the job best. Care
ful analysis may reveal areas in which a slight departure from accepted 
police standards would be proper. 

Minimum standards, set to insure selection of qualified police per
sonnel, should never be allo'ved to disqualify arbitrarily those who are 
suited for police work. Compensatin5 factors help to diminish this pos
sibility by allowing applicants who are slightly deficient in one qual
ification, but excell in another qualification, to be employed. 

Certain minimum qualifications--inc1uding moral character, mental 
ability, and psychological health--must be met directly rather than by 
compensation. Deficiencies in such requirements as height, ,veight, or 
vision may be compensated for by leadership experience or education in 
excess of minimum requirements. Each agency must develop a policy on 
compensating factors tailored to j,ts Oim purposes, but should insure 
that each candidate is hired only after it has been determined that he 
is qualified to be a police officer. 

The recruitment of nonw'hi tes and of 'vomen may need special atten
tion. A comparison of the percentage of nonwhites among full-time laiv 
enforcement officers with the percentage of nomvhites in the correspond
ing popUlation shows considerable under'representation of nonwhites in 
law enforcement agencies throughout Tennessee (See table be10w)o 

Whenever there is a substantial ethnic minority population in any 
jurisdiction, no matter what the ethnic group may be, the police service 
can be improved by employing qualified members of that group. Every po
lice agency should adhere to the principle that the police are the peo
ple and the people are the police. 

Further minority personnel represent both an only partially util
ized source of police personnel and a badly needed addition to police 
agencies that have large minority populations in their jurisdictions. 
Employing minority member~ as police officers helps the community to 
respect and identify 'vith its police department. Minority employees can 
also provide important insights into the community. 
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PERCENTAGE OF NONW1lITES A}lONG LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
AND A1-'lONG CORRESPONDING POPm.,ATIONsa / 

Law Enforcement General 
Officerp (%) Population (%) 

Tennessee - total 8.6 16qO 
Four metro areas 11.6 27.2 
Nonmetro areas 5.9 9.2 

!!:,! There ·was no information on the race of 41 officers, 0.5 perc(mt of 
the total. 

Source: TLEPA 1975 Survey and 1970 Census. 

The percentage of women among 1m" enforcement officers in Tennessee 
is small but growing. It has been primarily in the metropolitan areas~ 
ho,,,ever, that there has been an increase in the recruitment of women 
in the past few years (See table below). 

P,ERCENTAGE OF FEMALES A;-"'10NG ~fLL-l'.!l'~E S~.;rORN LAW" ENFORCEHENT PERSONNEL IN 
1974 

Tennessee - total 
Four metro areas 
Nonmetro areas 

Source: TLEPA 1975 Survey. 

2.2 
3.0 
1.4 

Sworn Officers Newly - -
.~p'loyed in .1,~7,~ 

3.6 
7.1 
1.7 

The role of women in policework has been based largely upon trad
itional and often outmoded ideas. Some misconceptions concerning the 
female's ability to perform certain "masculine" tasks have been dispel
led as a result of changing social attitudes. The police service should 
keep abreast of social patterns and legal requirements by reassessing 
the fu~ction of women in the police field; police administrators must 
determine ·whether expansion of woman's role will further the cause of 
efficient police service. 
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Probably the most critical determination for any police agency to 
make in providing for the employment of women is the establishment of 
its se1ect,ion criteria. Because most police work requires physical strength 
and agili'ty agtncies must not establish criteria that \vil1 result in 
the hiring of police officers unable to perform police duties. Agency 
hiring standards should not be altered to employ women at the cost of 
reduced physical effectLveness of individual police officers. Nor can 
police agencies continue to maintain different hiring qualifications 
for men and women without discriminating against one group or the other. 

Therefore each police agency must establish criteria thaI: wil1 fa
cilitate the employment of both men and women \vithout restricting its 
capability to carry out its function. 

Source 

1. National Advisory-Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Pol,i~e, Chapter 13, Hashington: Government Printing Office (1974). 

1. Kassoff, Norman C., flA Hodel Police Standards Council Act," !'ili£.~ 
.9.1].i.ei' August 1967. 

2. Baehr, He1any E., and others, ~cho10p;ica1 Asses.s.l1\e:r.t. of Pa.tro1man 
~e,l,ifications in E-e,13..ti,on, t.o.~d PeE.f,o:r:l!!..anc~, Hashington, D. C.: 
Government Printing Office, November 1968. 

3. Cohen, Bernard, and Jan H. Chaihen. _~.c.e )3,a.ck.~ound C1~aracteristics 
.~11~c! Performance: S.~, New' York: Rand Institute, Nay 1972. 

Lh Equal Employment Opportunity Commission "Guidelines on Employee Selec
tion Procedures," .~ederal Register, Vol. 35, No. 149, Washington, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office, August 1, 1970. 

5. International Association of Chiefs of Police, Polic~~ .. ~e.:r:s.on.ne1 En,
~rance Requirements, Washington, D.C.: International Association of 
Chiefs of Police (1971). 

6. Kent, Deborah Ann, and Terry Eisenberg, liThe Selection and Promotion 
of Police Officers: A Selected Review of Recent Literature," Police 
~~, February 1972. 

7. Oats v. The City of Cairo, Order and Decision of the Illinois Fair 
Employment Practice Commission, Charge No. 698-46, October 29, 1971. 

8. Saunders, Charles B., Jr., QRgrading ,t..~ American Polic,e, Washington, 
D.C.: Brookings Institution (1970). 

9. HUnt, Isaac C., and Bernard Cohen, Hinority Recruiting in the New 
York City Police Department, Ne\v York: Rand Institute, May 1971. 

10. National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, Report of t~e Na
~a1 Advisory Commission on Civil Dis.orders, Washington, D.C.: 
Government Printing Office, Harch 1968. 
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11. President's Corrnnission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus
tice, Task Force ReQort: The Polic~, Washington, D.C.: Government 
Printing Office (1967). 

12. Wilson, O. W., Police Planning, Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. 
Thomas (1972). 

13. Fagerstrom, Dorothy, IIWider Horizons for Po1icewomen,1I Law and Order, 
September 1970. 

14. Me1chionne, Theresa M., "Current Status and Problems of Women Po1ice,1I 
122:lrna1 of Cri:minal Law, Criminology, and Po).i,ce Sq,i.ence, Vol. 58, 
No.2 (June 1967). 

15. Milton, Catherine, Homen in Policing, Ivashington$ D.C.: Police Founda
tion (1972). 

16. Talney, Ronald G., IIWomen in La~v Enforcement: An E}"'Panded Ro1e,1I 
!£l~, November-December 1969. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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2.!.2 ,Db j ecti ve. By 1980 every police agency not having enough qualified 
applicants with appropriate college backgrounds should develop 

• a recruitment program to fill that need. 

Strategies 

1. The police agenc.y should establish permanent liaison ,vith: 

a. Placement officers and career counselors in colleges and 
universities. 

b. Faculty members and heads of departments that provide a 
curriculum specifically designed to prepare students for 
the police service. 

2. The police agency should implement a police student ,vorker pro
gram that provides part-time emplo~nent for college students 
bet,veen the ages of 17 and 25 ,'lho have shown a sincere inter
est in a la,v enforcement career. 

3. The police agency should co:upete actively with other governmental 
and private sector employers in recruitment efforts at nearby 
colleges and universities. The opportunity for a police officer 
to perfolill a valuable social service, and the opportunity for 
a progressive career, should be emphasized in college recruiting. 

Police agencies have lost ground in the race for highly qualified 
employees because they have not raised their educational standards. As 
a result, college graduates look elsewhere for employment. Police work 
has come to be regarded by some of the public as a second class occupa
tion, open to anyone '(vi th no more than a minimum education, average in
telligence and good health. 

It is ironic that such op1n10ns exist today when studies show that 
police officers with college backgrounds generally perform better than 
police officers without college degrees. Upgrading the educational level 
of police officers is one of the most important challenges facing the 
service. There are few professions today that do not require a college 
degree. 

There are those, hmvever, who contend that 1vhile the population 
has caught up with and surpassed the police educationally, police work 
still does not require more than the high school education. If these 
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people are referring to the use of police officers to direct traffic, 
issue parking tickets, conduct permit inspections, perform clerical work, 
and drive ,tow trucks, perhaps this judgment is correct. However, in more 
progressive police agencies such routine tasks are being turned over 
to civilian employees, paraprofessionals and other governmental agen
cies. Thus, police officers are left with such tasks as social control 
in a period of increasi~g social turmoil, preservation of constitutional 
guarantees, and exercise of the broadest range of discretion--sometimes 
involving life and death decisions. In light of such responsibility the 
need for police officers who are intelligent, articulate, mature and 
knowledgeable about social and political conditions is apparent. 

Private sector employees and civilian and military agencies of the 
Federal Government customarily go to college and university campuses 
to recruit college graduates. Police agencies must also be willing to 
travel to campuses to establish personal contact with those persons they 
seek to employ. 

A technique that is used by the private sector to attract college 
graduates as Hell as by other government agencies--is to list job oppor
tunities ,vith college and university placement officers. To provide a 
floH of referrals from the colleges, agencies must maintain a continu
ing liaison ,vi th college placement officers, keeping them appraised of 
current opportunities. 

Police··student Ttlorker programs serve the dual purpose of maintain
ing an applicant's interest in law enforcement after high school gradua
tion and recruiting applicants ,vith a college background. Potential po
lice officers may lose their interest in 1aH enforcement in the years 
between high school and college graduation. Emplo~nent with a police 
agency in many cases ,vil1 stimulate a student's interest. 

Having acknowledged the value of a college education for police 
officers, a number of police agencies have raised their educational re
quirements. Some have instituted educational incentive plans to encour
age the agency's police officers to upgrade their levels of education. 
A 1969 survey by Thompson S. Crockett and John Noses, "Incentive Plans 
for Law Enforcement Education,"1.1 revealed that 58 percent of the respond
ing 467 agencies provided some fo~ of educational incentive for their 
officers. 

1/ Crockett, Thompson, S., and John Noses, "Incentive Plans for Law En
forcement Education," Pol.ice Chief, August 1969. 
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Most of the agencies in the Crockett-Moses survey reporting any 
form of educational incentive included the scheduling of assignments 
and work ~ours to facilitate college attendance. 

Other incentives included financial assistance for the officer-stu
dent in meeting his educational expenses, higher starting pay for police 
recruits, and bonus poi~ts on promotional examinations for varying levels 
of academic achievement. 

Pat'ticipation in an incentive pay program must depend not only on 
a superior level of academic achievement but on at least a satisfactory 
level of job performance as T~Tell. Thomas Constantine, in £olipe Chi~ 
June 1972,1:.1 pointed out that the extra burden of attending school can 
adversely affect a police officer's job performance just as moonlight
ing often does. Constantine recommended that those who cannot handle 
both their job and school should cut back on school attendance, not job 
performance. Failure to comply should be cause for normal discipline. 
Once an officer has completed his fOl1ffial education, his receipt of in
centive pay should continue to depend upon satisfactory performance on 
the job. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
.Polic~e, Standard 13.2, Washington: Government Printing Office (1974). 

1. Cohen, Bernard, and Jan M. Chaihen, Polic~_~ac~~ro~nd £har~~ 
i!!~.g)?I?;x::f0.2-:nanc~: Summ<3;rx, Ne~v York: Rand Institute, Nay 1972. 

2. J~imble, Joseph, "Recruitment," in Richard Blum (ed.), ,P~l.i.c.e .. ~election) 
Springifield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas (1964). 

\ 

\ 

.1.:./ Constantine, Thomas A., "Higher Education for Police--Some Operational 
Difficulties, ,Police Chief, June 1972. 
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9.3 Obje£tive. By .~9lA, the General Assembly and local governments should 

~~nsider establishing a formal salary structure based on a 
.systematic classification of all law enforcement positions. 

1. The state should set mlnlmum entry-level salaries for all state 
and local police officers and reimburse the employing agency 
for at least 25 percent of the guaranteed salary.11 

2. Local goverrunents should establish an entry-level sworn police 
personnel salary that enables agencies to compete successfully 
with other employers.ll 

3. A salary review procedure should be established to insure the 
automatic annual adjustment of police salaries to reflect the 
prevailing wages in the local economy and to meet competition 
from other employers. 

4. Loca.l governments should provide police chief executives salarie.s 
that are equivalent to salaries received by other department 
heads.2-'! 

5. Local governments should establish or maintain a police salary 
structure separate and distinct from that of any other govern
ment agency. 

II TeA 8-2001 provides for sheriffs to apply to the circuit court of 
their county for authority to employ deputies and set maximum salary 
allowed. Quarterly court appropriates money and approves salaries 
for deputies. TCA 6-2132 provides that in a city manager system, 
salaries of policemen shall be set by the board of commissioners. 
TCA 4-702 provides that salaries of state high\vay patrolmen shall 
be set by the Commission of Safety with the governor's approval. 

1:,1 In 1974 the average salary in Tennessee as a whole for a patrolman 
or deputy was $548 per month, an increase over the 1973 average 
of $497 per month. Information on the highest and lowest salaries 
in the state ~vas not available for 1974, but in 1973 the highest 
was $674 per month and 1mvest was $140 per month. 

11 TCA 8-2403 and 2405 sets the maximum and minimum salaries for county 
sheriffs, according to size of the county. Salaries to be adjusted 
annually according to consumer price index. In 1974, "the average 
monthly salary for a Chief of Police or Sheriff ~vas $859, an in
crease over the 1973 average of $750. In 1973, the highest salary 
for a Chief of Police or Sheriff was $2,187 per month and lowest 
was $300. 
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Corrnnentary 

Law enforcement agencies must compete with business, industry and 
other governmental agencies in attracting and keeping qualified employees. 
Salary is obviously a crucial factor affecting the ability of police 
agencies to compete with other employers. Low salaries make it partic
ularly difficult to attract more highly educated individuals into po-
l:i.ce work. 

Salaries in Tennessee have increased over the past few years. In 
1973, for instance, the average monthly salary for a patrolman or deputy 
was $l~97 but that increased to $548 in 1974. Nonetheless Teneessee is 
disadvantaged ,vhen competing with nearby states. A survey done in 1974, 
for instance, showed that of the 487 students ''1ho had graduated with 
either Associate or Bachelors degrees from criminal justice programs 
in Tennessee colleges, only 53 percent ,"ere known to be ,vorking in Ten
nessee agencies. At that time a graduate ,'lith a bachelors degree could 
find a job in an Ohio police department with an annual salary of $11,000 
as a recruit and advancement to $12,000 after completing basic training.l/ 

Low salaries not only make it difficult to recruit the most quali
fied candidates but make it hard to keep them. The two tables below pre
sent data on the average salaries of law enforcement personnel in Ten~ 
nessee in 1973 and 1974 and on the reasons for termination of employ
ment of full time sworn officers. Because of the large number o~ cases 
in ",hich the reason for terminating employment is unknmm, it is impos
sible to say precisely to what extent pay \Vas a factor in this turnover. 
HOi'1ever s the available information does suggest that it ,vas and continues 
to be a significant cause of personnel turnover. That conclusion is sup
ported by the fact that a far greater percentage of the turnover in non
metropolitan areas (26 percent) as compared to metropolitan areas (1 
percent) is attributed to insufficient pay. Pay in the metropolitan areas 
is generally much higher than in the rest of the state. 

The establishment of a formal salary structure for all law enforce
ment positions with a state subsidized minimum guaranteed salary \Vould 
help considerably to improve the competitiveness of law enforcement agen
cies in attracting qualified individuals. State assistance ",ould be par
ticularly helpful to those rural areas that might otherwise have great 
difficulty in providing adequate pay to their officers. 

]j .T~e Comprehensive Plan for the Improvement of La", Enforcement in the 
~tate of Tennessee, Volume I ( Nashville: Tennessee Law Enforcement 
Planning Corrnnission, 1975), page 88. 
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AVERAGE MONTHLY SALARIES OF LA.W ENFORCEHENT 
PERSONN~ STATEHIDE, 1973 and 1974 

Position 

Chief or Sheriff 
Assistant Chief or Chief Deputy 
Major or Inspector 
Detective/Investigator 
Captain 
Lieutenant 
Sergeant 
Corporal 
Patrolman or Deputy 

1973 

$750 
902 
914 
630 

.CJj 
689 
971 
671 
497 

1974 

$849 
1,037 

921 
705 

E./ 
730 

1,007 
726 
548 

~/ Information on the pay of captains ~vas not available. Note that .?ssistant 
chiefs or chief deputies are shown as having higher average salaries 
than chiefs or sheriffs, and sergeants as having higher average salar
ies than lieutenants. This is not a typographical or recording error 
but the results of the TLEPA surveys given on the computer printout. 
TLEPA staff were asked about these apparent discrepancies, but there 
was no ready explanation. 

Source: TLEPA 1974 and 1975 surveys. 

REASONS FOR TEP..l'lINATION OF El'lPLOYHENT OF FULL-TIME LAW 
ENFORCEHENT OFFICERS IN 1974 

Reasons for Termination 

Retired 
Dismissed 
Deceased 
Disabled \ 
Insufficient Pay 
Unknmvn 
Total 

Source: TLEPA Survey. 

Four Metropo li tan 
___ Arr;..a.s (%) •. 

18.2 
17.6 
6.9 
2.5 
1.3 

53.5 
100.0 

N = 159 
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Nonmetropo li tan 
Areas (%) 

6.5 
21.4 
3.1 
2.1 

26.2 
40.7 

100.0 

N = 676 



In addition to providing a competitive salary at the entry level, 
police agencies should have a salary plan that Hill make a laH enforce
ment career attractive over the long run. Agencies should have review 
procedure"s for the automatic adjustment of salaries as economic condi
tions change. Distinct salary separations should exist between rank clas
sifications, but Hide salary ranges ,vithin ranks should alloH for mone
tary advancement without. promotion. The salary plan should incorporate 
merit principles that provide salary incentives for outstanding job per~ 
formance. The salary of the police chief executive should be equivalent 
to that of public officials holding positions of comparable authority 
and responsibility. 

Ideally, a salary plan should enhance each officer 1 s opportunity 
for career development and insure the agency 1 s budgetary stability. It 
should fulfi 11 the need of the employee and at the same time provide 
the needed service at a reasonable cost to the taxpayer. 

1. National Advisory Cotnrnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals $ 

.££.1 i9.£ , Ohapter 14, pp. 362-336, Ivashington: Government Printing Office 
(1974)~ 
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9.4 Objectiv~. By l211, local governments ~ expand classification 
and pay systems to provide greater advancement opportunities 

·wi thin pa tro 1 ranks. 

Ie The system should provide: 

a. Multiple pay grades within the basic rank; 

b. Opportunity for advancement within the basic rank to pel:mit 
equality between patrol officers and investigators; 

Co Parity in top salary step bet~·;reen patrol officers and non
super:visory officers assigned to other operational func
tions; 

d. Proficiency pay for pm:sonnel "\vho have demonstrated exper
tise in specific field activities that conh'ibute to more 
efficient police service. 

In most poU.ce agencies, no distinction is made betlveen the duties 
and responsibilities of the patrol officer "\vi th 1 year of service and 
the officer "\vith 15 years. As a result, a highly qualified, well moti
vated officer feels that he is not progressing unless he transfers from 
the patrol force. Even if he enjoys his 'vork~ he feels he should seek 
a position with more responsibility and status. 

A system recently adopted in Los Angeles, California, provides mul
tiple pay grades wi thin the basic rank, granting \vell qualified patrol 
officers greater responsibilities and pay while they remain on the patrol 
force. \fuen a patrol officer can advance to a salary ,level equal to that 
of an investigator or supervisor, he is more likely to remain on the 
patrol force. 

Such a classification and pay system permits an officer to choose 
the career path best suited to him. Adequate compensation encourages 
the competent officer who enjoys working in patrol to remain there and 
become even more proficient. 

For example, proficiency pay can be given to officers "\vho train 
recruits in patrol duty, who coordinate activities of a patrol team, 
or who have special skill 'or experience that contribute to patrol ef
ficiency. Special skills that may warrant proficiency pay include: evi
dence gathering and preservation; use of chemical agents and fi17earms; 
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proficiency in a foreign language; operation of specialized vehicles 
such as motorcycles, aircraft, and boats; operation of specialized equip
ment such as radio, electronic surveillance devices, breathalyzer, and 
polygraph;" photography; writing; accounting; and 1 a,.,. 

Police agencies can benefit by training pa.tro1 officers to be part
time specialists. In smaller agencies that cannot afford full-time special
j.zed personnel, the patrol officer is adaptable to fi 11 this need. In 
large urban agencies, the patrol officer can help relieve the burden 
on specialized officers. 

Local government and police agenCies should determine areas where 
specialization is needed$ establish appropriate qualifications, schedule 
periodic examinations, and offer adequate proficiency pay. 

Although important, salary &lone will not make patrol service at
tractive to first-rate personnel. The patrol officer needs to feel that 
his role is important in accomplishing the agency's goals and objectives. 
Competent patrol officers should be granted greater responsibility and 
it shclu 1d be indicated by a distinctive unifOl .... m insignia. Appropriate 
insignia also should be a,yarded to officc;\rs qualified as part-time spec
ialists. Insignia enhances an officer's pride in his uniform. and confi
dence in himself. It makes his status kno~~ to the public and to other 
officers. 

1. National Advisory Corrnuission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Police, Chapter 8, pp. 195-198, Hashington: Government Printing Office 
(1974). 

\ 
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,9.5 Object,~. By 197~, formal career development programs .§.h.ould be 
established in all law enforcement agencies. 

Strategies, 

1. Every police agency should adopt three levels of classification 
for sworn personnel to peloII1H mobi li ty wi thin each classifica
tion and salary 'advancement 'oJ'ithout promotion~ The classifica
tions should include: 

a. Patrolman-investigator for generalist and specialist at 
basic rank level; 

b. Supervisor-manager for supervisory and midmanagement per
sonnel; and 

c. Command-staff for executives and administrators. 

2. Every police agency should provide career paths that allow sworn 
personnel to progress not only as managers, but as generalists 
and specialists as ,·;ell. Nonmanagerial c(tJ:ecr paths should pr.o~ 
vide the incentives necessary to retain personnel and include 
progressive career steps. Nanagcrial career paths should also 
incorporate progressive career steps • 

. , _. _ ... _ .. 
3. Police agencies should adopt a policy of promoting to h~gher ranks 

and advancing to higher pay grades only those pelo'sonnel Nho suc
cessfully deraonstrate their ability to assume the responsibilities 
and perform the duties of advanced positions. 

40 Every police agency should periodically evaluate police person
nel in terms of their potential to fill positions of greater 
responsibility. 

5. Police agencies should develop job-related criteria for promotion 
and advancement .J) Selection devices should include assessment 
of past job performance, oral intervieioJ's and job-related mental 
ability tests. 

6. Police agencies should not arbitrarily award bonus points for 
experience and achievement not related to the duties of the posi
tion for ,\Thich the individual is being considered (i .e., bonus 
points for seniority, military service, or heroism). 

1.1 TCA Chapter 3, Title 8, creates a civil service system for sheriff 
departments in those counties where adopted. 
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• 
7. The use of psychological tests or screening devices or evalua

tion tools for promotion and advancement should be prohibited 
u1).til a reliable relationship between personality and perfor
mance is established.l1 

8. A I-year probation period should be instituted in which police 
employees are required to demonstrate abilit'/ to assume respon
sibility before they are promoted. 

9. The police chief executive should permit hiring of outside per
sonnel for lateral entry at any level from outside the agency 
when qualifi cd personnel are not avai lab Ie ,vi thin the agency. 

10. Police agencies should establish a central personnel informa
tion system to facilitate management and decisionmaking in as
signment, promotion, advancement and the identification and 
selection of individuals for participation in personnel devel
opment programs. 

The establishment of career developme:lt plans is intended to help 
law enforcement agencies to retain their most qualified officers by pro
vJ.ding opportunities for advancement and increased responsibility_ Such 
plans are also intended to help the police agency to improve the qualifi
cations of its personnel and to assure that individuals arc placed in 
particular jobs on the basis of qualifications related to the actual 
nature of their jobs. 

One obviously important clement in any career development plan is 
the provision of educational opportunities and in-service training to 
lm-7 enforcement personnel. Education and training programs are dealt 
with in the objectives in goal area 10. Addressed here are those elements 
of a career development pl:ogram that involve job classification and the 
procedures that should be used in selecting individuals for particular 
jobs and for promotion. 

11 A psychological evaluation is required for entry level into police 
services under minimum standards. 
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Intelligent administration of any police agency requires identifica
tion of positions ~"ith common characteristics. Position classification 
involves. describing the different kinds of v10rk performed in any agency, 
then consolidating similar positions into classes based upon similarity 
of duties and responsibilities. The establishment of a structured classi
fication system Hith specific requirements for each ?osition Hill allow 
an agency to maintain proper relationships among those positions. 

A workable classification plan should include a few broad rank clas
sifications, each having several pay-grade levels. A system "Hhich pI.'O
vides a range of grades ivithin rank allows increased remards for out
standing performance by an agency's patrolmen 01: inv(>stigators. Under 
most current plans, a highly competent patrol officer must leave a field 
assignemtn to attain the broad experience necessary for promotion. In 
many agencies, an assigDment to a uniformed patrol or investigative po
sitioD has become a deadend street. The multiple pay-grade system is 
based on acknovlledging that the qualities necessary to perform effectively 
in patrol or investigative assignments are not necessarily the same as 
those. required for nanagenent personnel~ and assumption of a manage~'ial 
position should not be the only means available for advancement. A good 
patrol officer who wishes to remain in patrol work, for instance, should 
be able to advance in salary and posi tion as he becomes more proficient 
in his work. The recognition of distinct nonmanagerial career paths i"ould 
provide greater incentive to officers who do not wish or would not be 
adept at managerial Hork. 

Police agencies should insure that personnel are capable of per~ 
forming at a high level of responsibility prior to any advancement or 
promotion. This is not accomplished by measuring an individual I s knO\"l
edge against i"hat is assumed to be the requisite levGl of knoHledge for 
the advance position. It is accomplished by the precise identification, 
through job analyses, of the knO\"ledge and skills the position demands 
and the methodological development of personnel to insure their qualifi
cations prior to advancement or promotion. 

Each employee should have an opportunity for advancement. HOHever, 
the resources of an organization do not permit the intense development 
of all personnel and, obviously, opportunities at higher ranks and ad
vanced pay grades are limited. 

Personnel screening for development opportunities is similified 
to some degree by the personnel themselves. Not all individuals will 
seek development beyond a basic level of competence "t"ithin the basic 
rank. Those \"ho seek advancement or promotion often desire to follow 
a particular career path. Development depends on personal motivation 
and reflects personal des~res and interests. 
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Personnel development is directed not only toward improving the 
performance of incumbent personnel but also toward creating a pool of 
personnel .qualified for the positions of advanced generalists, special
ists, supervisors, managers, and executives. Personnel development in
corporates the concepts of career development and management develop
ment. 

Limited lateral mobility within the police service further under
scores the need to develop personnel. Mobility that does exist is gener
ally limited to the levels of patrolman and police chief executive. Po
lice agencies must fill most openings with the personnel resources at 
hand; todayTs recruit is tomorrow's specialist, supervisor, or manager. 

While the development of incumbent personnel is the most effective 
manner in which to fill senior or advanced positions, it is not the most 
practical or expeditious technique in every case. Due to inattention 
to personnel development it is not unusual for individual police agencies 
to have vacancies for vlhich qualifi ed replacements are unavai lable ,,,i thin 
that particular organization. Furthermore, it is not unusual for the 
more professional police agencies to develop what amounts to a stlrplus 
of specialist, managerial, and administrative talent. If the opportunity 
for lateral movement wi thin the la'l" enforcement profession ,,,as enhanced, 
manpower ,,,ould be used more effectively 't-lith a commensurate benefit ac
cruing to individual agencies and the profession as a whole. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
Ro~ip~, Standards 14.2, 17.3, 17.4, Washington: Government Printing 
Office (1974). 

Referen,:::es 

1. Baruch, Ismar, Position-Cl~s.sification in th,e, 'publ=i;.c Servi..£!e., Chicago: 
Civil Service Assembly of the U.s. and Canada (1941). 

2. Bradstatter, A. F., "A Career Concept for Police,1I Journal of Criminal 
La-" , Cr~min.o1ogy, ,and Police Science, September 1970. 

3. Wilson, W. W., Police. Plann=i;.ng, Springfield, Illino:i.s: Charles C. 
Thomas (1972). 

4. Eastman, George (ed.), Hun:i.cipal Polic.~ ,Adm:i.nistration, Municipal 
Hanagement Series, Washington, D.C.: International City Management 
Association (1969). 

5. Los Angeles City, Class Evaluation Ma!lua1~ Police and Fire Services 
of the City of Los Ang~, Chicago~ Jacobs Company, Harch 1970. 
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'.2!6 .9bjectiv~. By 1980 every police chief executive ~ assume admini
strative control of the promotion and advancement system to 
insure that only the best qualified personnel arc promoted 
or advanced. 

Stra t.egi e9. 

1. The police chief executive should oversee all phases of his agency's 
promotion and advancement system including the testing of person
nel to positions of greater responsibility. 

2. The police chief executive should make use of the services of 
a central personnel agency \vhen that personnel agency is compe
tent to develop and administer tests and is responsive to the 
needs of the police agency. 

The police chief executive must have the authority to staff and 
manage his agency, because ultimate responsibility for police effective
ness resides with him. 

Central personnel agencies alone are not capable of selecting, ad
vancing, and promoting personnel within the police gervie.e. While they 
may be qualified to manage personnel resources \vithin othe.r areas, police 
administrators frequently report unsatisfactoJ:Y experiences in central 
personnel agencies' attempts to meet their needs. 

Central personnel agencies still serve a valuable purpose. The over
all responsibility for insuring adherence to merit principles and the 
provision of technical assistance should be their charge. 

Source 

\ 
1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 

Polic,\?;, Standard 17.4, Hashington: Government Printing Office (1974). 

10 Berrodin, Eugene F., "Should Policemen and Firemen Get the Same Sal
ary?" ~lic Map a gement , January 1965. 

2. "Businessmen Agree on Need for More Policemen and Higher Pay," Crirqe 
C~ntro1 ~ig~~~, June 25, 1971. 

3. Danielson, Hilliam F., !9lice C0!!l'p'ens.~~, Hashington, D.C.: Inter
national Association of' Chiefs of Police, October 1967. 
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4. Eastman, George (ed.), Hunicipal Police A~i.1:!.i.!;l.t;:ation, Hunicipal 
Hanagcment Series, Washington, D.C.: International City Hanagement 
Association (1969). 

5. Kaufman', Charles N., "Wage and Salary Administration," Police Chief, 
June 1970. 

6. "Professional News: Florida t s Salaries Standardized," ,£91ice Chief, 
August 1970. 

7. Rubin, Richard S., "An Integrated Approach to PoHce Salary Schedules," 
Public P,e,rsQ,nnel Revie~~, January 1970. 
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10. GOAT.J: UPGRADE EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF LAW" ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL 

Introduction .. .- .-

A 1967 study by the International Association of Chiefs of Police 
showed that the average policeman received less than 200 hours of formal 
training. The study compared that figure to other professions and found 
that physicians received more than 11,000 hours, lawyers more than 9,000 
hours, teachers more than 7,000 hours, embalmers more than 5,000 hours, 
and barbers more than 4,000. No reasonable person would contend that 
a barber's responsibility is 20 times greater than a police officer's. 

Not all police officers are poorly trained~ Some police agoncies 
have provided intensive, quality training for several decades. But un
til states require certain training standards, police training is likely 
to remain poor in comparison to other professions. This is especially 
true in smaller agencies. 

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals (NAC) recorrnnends that each state make minimum basic police train
ing mandatory and defray the major costs of that training. 

In any state program, local agencies must be able to tailor police 
training to local needs. Program development must include electives to 
enable local police agencies to stress certain areas of trainin~. Also, 
program development must remain flexible. Critiques and feedback fr'om 
students 'lVho are graduated and on the job can insure that the program 
meets the mandated training standards of the state. Instructors should 
work closely 'lVith local agencies, sharing tours of duty and field ob ... 
servation assignments ,vith them. This approach keeps subject matter re
levant • 

. ~asic polic~ train~qg falls. into six broad categories: la~, the 
criminal justice system, patrol and investigation, human values and prob- . 
lems, police proficiency and administration. The patrol and investiga
tion functibn is the foundation of police training. Hl@an values and 
problems is a relatively new field; psychology, sociology, and commun
ity relations are in this category. Instruction usually must come from 
outside the training center. 

Training should not be restricted to sworn officers. Unsworn po-
lice employees should be trained before being given any unusual duties. 
Many duties, such as typing, maintenance, and filing, need little training. 
Still, these employees should be given an orientation course in order 
to understand better the police agency and their role in it. Such train
ing improves agency morale. 
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Keeping the good police officer up to date requires continual in
struction. Most of it can be accomplished by inservice training given 
during the normal routine of service. The NAC recommends that each po
lice officer receive at least 40 hours of inservice training a year. 
This training should be more than a mere formality. It should be recorded 
in the police officer1s personnel record and taken into consideration 
for promotion and specialized assignment. 

In Tennessee formal inservice training programs for law enforce
ment officers of small departments are conducted at the regional level 
through the development districts. The curricula and the qualifications 
of the instructors for these training programs are reviewed and approved 
by the staff of the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Agency. The Hetropolitan 
Nashville Training Center has in-service training programs for its officers. 

There is little point to large investments in training if the train
ing is not good. Often the danger is not that instruction is not good, 
but that is does not remain so. Outstanding programs developed by dedi
cated educators can soon become second r&te if quality controls are not 
applied. Care should 1e taken to insure continued high quality police 
instruction. 

\ 
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,10.1 q~ject~. The Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Commission strongly 
.E.e,c.o?IDleT\~l~ that by 12I!.., the General Assembly enact legisla-

.. tion mandating minimum basic training for every sworn police 
employee within 2 years of employment. 

Mandatory basic training can assure the public of a minimal training 
level for all police officers. Additional training and job development 
can be based on this basic training. Mandatory provisions also add jus
tification to state support of the program and provide local support 
for police agency partici.pation. 

Tennessee does not have legislation E~guirin~ basic training for 
sworn police employees. The l'M:inimum Standards Act, 111.1 requires that 
officers must attent an approved basic training course to be eligible 
to use funds made available by the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning 
Commission. The present basic training requirement is a m:i.nimUi'll of 2l fO 
hours. The four metropolitan areas operaDv approved basic training. Hhere 
metropolitan facilities exist, training may be provided for personnel 
from departments located in the same county. Training for _~h.l other depart
ments is prOVided by the Tennessee Law EnforcGIl1.(mt Training Academy (TLETA) 
located in Donelson, Tennessee.l/ However, the minimum standards' are 
not mandatory~l/ except Hhere tied to federal funding, and conceiveably 
a police agency wishing to provide their 0IV11 basic training (without 
the use of federal funds) could decide 'vhat the minimum training require
ments Here to be. 

According to the 1975 TLEPA survey, 71 percent of the new officers 
hired in 1974 received basic training either before or. after being hired. 
As the four metropolitan areas operate their 0IV11 training programs and 
training for their recruits is virtually universal, the large majority 
of ne';v officers without training ,V'ere in agencies outside the metropoli
tan areas. Such agencies need trained officers as much as large and cen
tral city agencies do. Although the ,;vorkload might not be as great for 
small and rural agencies, the general lack of specialists makes it nec
essary for the average police officer to be able to perform all police 
tasks. 

1/ TCA 38-1103 authorizes the TLEPC to establish minimum requirements 
for police training. 

1/ TCA 38, Chapter 8 established the Tennessee Law Enforcement Training 
Academy to train police. 

3/ TCA 38, Chapter 11 states the minimum standards are binding only on 
those local governments that adopt them. 



The TLEPC strongly recommended that by 1979 the General Assembly 
enact legislation empowering a state connnission to develop and enforce 
mandatory state minimum standards for the selection of police officers. 
(Objectiv; 9.1) Such a cOamUssion could also develop and administer mini
mum standards for the education and training of law enforcement officers. 

S,o,urce 

10 National Advisory Connnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
!eJj£.~, Chapter 16, pages 384~387, Vlashington: Government Printing 
Office (1974). 

1. Advisory Connnission on Intergovernmental Relations, S,tate-,Loca1._~~.

,lations in the Criqina1 ~ustice ?ystem, Washington, D.Ce: Government 
Printing Office (1971). 

2. Kassoff, Norman C., !fA Model Police Standards Council Act~1t Police -.-
.Clli.£i, Qugust 1967. 

3. Saunders, Charles B.~ lI.P.~Ea.dj.,1l3.,th.Q..Jl!n.e~1.j..~Ji.££, Hashington, D.C.: 
Brookings Institution (1970). 

4. Thomas, John J., liThe State of the Art," ,~o.l};c.e.~l.~ August 1970. 
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10.2 Ob jecti V:E';. By l2Z§., every police agency ~ provide full-time sworn 
employees, during the first year of employment, \.".ith additional 
founal training, coached field training, and supervised field 

. experience. 

~Strategies 

. 
le This could be provided through methods such as: 

a. A minimum of 4 months of field training ,.".ith a sworn police 
employee who has been certified as a training coach; 

b. Rotation in field assignments to expose the employee to 
varying operational and community experiences; 

c. Documentation of employee performance in specific field 
experiences to assist in evaluating the employee and to 
provide feedback on training program Gffectiveness; 

d~ Self-paced training matGr.ial~ such as correspondGnce courses, 
to assist the employee in acquiring additional job knoHl
edge and in preparing for subsequent formal training; 

, eo Periodic meetings betHeen the coach:; the employee, and the 
training academy staff to identify additional training needs 
and to provide feedback ~n training progrffin effectiveness; 
and 

2 .. Every police agency should provide evel:Y police employee newly 
assigned to a specialized task the specific training he needs 
to enable him to perform the task acceptably. 

3. Every police agency should provide sufficient training to enable 
ever.y newly promoted employee to perform the intended assignment 
~ati sfactori ly. 

\ 

Many subjects, such as patrol, investigations, communications, crim
inal justice agency functions, and community and cultural awareness, 
come to life for students when field training supplements classroom in
struction. 
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Seattle, Hashj.ngton, and Madison, Hisconsin, have tlVO of the many 
police training programs that use maximwn onsite observation of routine 
police functions. Seattle also includes the areas of criminal justice 
agencies and community services in its 40-hour program. 

During the 60-hour community alvareness program presented as part 
of basic police training in Minneapolis, Minnesota, recruits are placed 
in controlled confrontations in the community with selected representa
tives. Minneapolis police believe a number of beneficial results come 
from this program. The local corrnnunity has accepted the agency's sin
cerity in its attempt to develop new police officers rather than indoc
trinate them. Many trainees said the experiences prepared them for their 
task better than any lecture. None of the 100 men from the three classes 
receiving this training has had any public complaint alleging improper 
treatment lodged against him. 

Even 'nth rigorous planning and expert consultants' advice, prob
lems can occur in developing new training approaches. Experimentation 
is necessary to find the proper blend of presentation techniques. If 
any experimental progl'run is going to be effective~ it must remain open 
to modification as new developments OCCUr. Feedback from the recruits 
and participating community members must be encouraged. Police agencies, 
however, should recognize that this approach is often expensive, time
consuming, and fraught ,vith ac1ministrative headaches. 

The most important element of an effective basic police field train
ing program is the field training officer or coach. The development of 
the new officer is in this man's hands. The selection, training, and 
continued preparation of the coach are crucial. The best field officer 
will not necessarily become the best coach. Iwile operational perfor
mance is one cl"iterion, the ability to convey essentials of the job to 
others and the desire to develop new employees are at least as important. 

Once the coach has been selected he must be trained. He must be 
kept up-to-date on the subjects he is teaching. A coach can nullify much 
of the basic training given a new employee or he can greatly reinforce 
that same training. 

Medium-size and large police agencies should assign several train
ing coaches to each new officer. In New Haven, Connecticut, recruits 
spend 2 weeks with each of several coaches and thus are exposed to a 
wide range of individual police styles. Small agencies undoubtedly will 
be handicapped by not having enough coaches; the majority :may have only 
one. 
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1. Natio~a1 Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
,Polic,e, Chapter 16, pages 392-400, Washington: Government Printing 
Office (1974). 

~efer.e.nces 

1. Ange1l, John E., and John Gilson, "Dayton Police Training,1I Jou~ 
E,f ~.e.~_E?f,orcement Edu~iE.n and Tra.i~n,i!1,g, June 1972. 

2. Police Training and Performance Study, ~q1ice Tra~~~n&.~p.~ P~rf.,£!-
2.,Tl,§nce •• S.t..'ll;<iY, NmV' York: Ne1V' York City Police Department, LEAA Grant 
No. 339, DeGember 1969. 

3. Education/Research, Inc. ~ss,l1'\ent .of Polic,e. Recr,ui tment, .se,l~ec:.tiop 
.~nd ,Training: Final ~eE..9E.~~ Tr~ining, Berkeley, California: Educa
tion/Research, Inc. (1971). 

lh Saunders, Charles B., .!!E.B.;:a,din,8 th,e Ame.ri~~ .Po~, Washington, D.C.: 
Brookings Institution (1970). 

5. Thomas, John, J~, "The State of the Art," !2l.iE~LQhi..s.:f., August 1970. 
6. Hilson, Brooks W'$ "The P"O"S"T& Training Programw-A Revimv nnc1. Cri

tique," Himeographed report submitted to California Commission on 
Peach Officer Standards and Training, Harch 1972. 
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10.3 qbjective. By l212, every police agency should q~side~ allowing 
all sworn personnel to participate voluntarily in at least 
~O consecutive hours annually of formal personnel development 
activity, ~'lhi1e on duty and at full pay. 

S,trategies 

Such activity may include: 

1. Forty consecutive hours of in-house or out-of-house classroom 
training directed tm'lard the development of personal, vocational, 
conceptual or managel.'ial skills;'!'! 

2. Internship of at least 40 consecutive hours ~'lith other organiza
tions that can contribute significantly to the professional devel
opment of the intern; 

3. Assumption of the position~ responsibility and authority of an 
immediate superior fOJ: a minimum of 40 consecutive hours; 

4. Participat:i.on in ac1ministrati ve and operations research and re
porting (that would not ordinarily be his responsibility). 

5. Leaves of absence ,'lith pay to allow achievement of academic ob
jecti ves; and 

6. Service as a member of or an advisor to management commdttees 
and boards. 

-'''":'----]j '£he 1975 TLEPA survey showed that in 1974, various types of in-service 
training programs other than basic recruit training ''lere attended 
by 8,395 full-time sworn officers. There i'7Cre 7,492 full-time S'l'lorn 
officers employes, meaning that some officers attended more than 
one training session, and presumably there were some, particularly 
in smaller departments, i'lho did not attend any. The average number 
of hours of training received was 16.8 for each individual attending 
each program, but the number varied from 213 hours for three offi
cers attending the Southern Police Academy to 3 hours for 2,007 
officers attending miscellaneous, unnamed programs. TCA 38-1113 
provides for up to 15 percent salary supplement by TLEPC for of
ficers of police agencies that receive 40 hours annual in-service 
training, 5 percent the first year, and an additional' 2-1/2 percent 
each subsequent year up to 15 percent. TLEPA has the goal of pro
viding 80 hours of in-service training for every sworn officer by 
1977. 
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Personnel development is directed not only to\o1ard improving the 
performance of incumbent personnel but also toward creating a pool of 
personnel qualified for the positions of advanced generalists, special
ists, supervisors, managers, and executives. Personnel development in
corporates the concepts 9f career development and management development. 

The first step toward insuring the availability of qualified person
nel is establishing appropriate selection standards. Development must 
begin with individuals of high caliber and continue throughout. their 
careers. Eve17 police agency should provide education, training, and 
planned experience designed to bring all officers who participate volun
tarily to their full potential as generalists, specialists, supervisors, 
managers, or administrators. 

The voluntary aspect is stressed because development is not some
thing that can be done to a person. The motivation to develop must corne 
from within. 

Furthermore, the organization can only provide the opportunity for 
development; it cannot require it. Some officers \o1ill be satisfied \yj.th 
an entry level position wi thin an organization and lack desire to ad
vance. This attitude should be respected. 

Experts hold that personnel development should challenge an employee 
with new frontiers rather than academi.c material. This challenge, of 
course, should be supplemented by classes, training material, and for.
mal education. 

The knowledge and skills gained through formal training and educa
tion provide only the theoretical fr.ameio1ork ~vi thin \o1hich one deals \o1ith 
the new challenge. The application of learned skills on the job is ab
solutely necessary to complete the equation. 

Formal education and training provide the individual with the knowl-
\ 

edge and skills necessary to upgrade his level of performance and prepare 
him for greater responsibility in another position. His current position 
may not provide an opportunity to deomonstrate 'o1hat he has learned; he 
may be promoted to the higher position before he has applied his train
ing in practical situations. 
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Therefore, police agencies shoulcl . ~ 10N an individual to operate 
at a higher level on a trial basis afu,:~' successfully completing his 
formal tr.aining. The ivestern Regional Office of the Internal Revenue 
Service employes such a technique. Periodically, a subordinate assumes 
the position, authority, and responsibility of a superior for about a 
month. His performance in the tentative assignment is evaluated, and 
further training and experience needs are determined. Many police agen
cies designate acting sergeants, lieutenants, captains, etc. 

HONever, police agencies usually place personnel in superior posi
tions in an acting capacity to fill a temporary vacancy rather than as 
a deliberate element of development. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
~, Chapter 17, pages 426-432, Hashington: Government Printing 
Office (l97l~). 

\ 
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10.4 Obiective. By 1976, every police agency should consider the affi-
- , . "-U-;t"ion ;f -;"lice training programs wi t'!~-academic institutions .J/ 

,All training courses for college credit should be academically 
equivalent to courses that are part of the regular college 
curriculum. 

1. The instructor in a police training course for \vhj,ch an affiliated 
college is granting credit, should be academically qualified 
to teach that course. 

2. Police personnel not academically qualified to teach a course 
in the regular college curriculum may, if othe~vise qualified, 
serve as teaching assistants under the supervision of an aca
demically qualified instructor. 

Corrrrnentary 
-----.-,,~ .... 

Affiliation of police academies '('lith colleges often upgrades the 
level of training given to police officers and encourages police per
sonnel to continue the pursuit of a college education. 

The Tennessee Law Enforcement Training Academy has worked with the 
Tennessee Higher Education Commission toward this objective. The THEC 
has ruled that any academic institution offering a criminal justice edu
cation program may, at its discretion, issue college credit for courses 
taught at the TLETA. As a rule, most institutions offer a quarter of 
an hour's credit for each week attendance - the basic training course 
lasting 6 weeks. Therefore, any officer satisfactorily completing the 
basic training course, may apply to a college offering a criminal jus
tice education program for college credits. 

The Metropolitan Nashville Training Center has affiliated itself 
with three colleges in its area and any officer successfully complet
ing the 20 week basic training course may apply to either of the col
leges and receive six semester hours credit toward a criminal justice 
degree. 

1/ TCA 38-1103 directs the TLEPC to consult and cooperate with univer
sities, colleges, junior colleges and other educational institutions 
in developing police training programs~ 
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1. National Advisory Corrnnission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
P~.lice" Chapter 15, pages 376-377, Hashington: Government Printing 
Office (1974). 
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11. GOAL: STANDARDIZE BENEFITS FOR ALL LAiV ENFORCEHENT PERSONNEL 

IntroduL!tion --
It should be noted that law enforcement, for the most part, lags 

far behind industry in providing employee benefits largely because em
ployees lack bargaining-power. Industry and government workers repre
sented by unions can use the threat of a strike to back their demands. 
Peace officers, restricted by law and, it is hoped, by professional dedi
cation, are generally dependent for benefits on the good will of the 
taxpayer and the political entity that employs th~no 

Funds expended for so-called fringe benefits benefit both the em
ployee and the dgency. lfuile the employee may vie~v the fundr:; expended 
for health care and retirement as nonsalary benefits, the funds are ex
pended for the purpose of the employee I s total ~veJ.1-being. As such they 
represent a considerable investment by management on behalf of the em
ployee. 

Reasons f017 providing employee benefits includc~ (1) motivating 
optimum employee perfol:mance; (2) building satisfaction and loyalty and~ 
concomitantly, 10lvering employee turnover; (3) increasing support of 
the organization by employees and their families, and (4) attracting 
good job applicantso 

... 

\ 
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l..l!:..l, qbj$..£.12.:.Y~. By 1977., every police agency .~£~l.sl establ:i.sh a health 
care program that provides for the particular health care needs 
of its employees and their immediate families. 

§.!E.ategies 

1. The program sho~ld provide: 

a. Surgery and related services. 

b. Diagnostic services. 

c~~nergency care. 

d. Continuing medical care for pulmonary tuberculosis, mental 
disorders~ drug addiction, alcoholism and childbirth. 

e. Radiation, inhalation and physical therapy. 

f. Nursing hare. 

g. Prescribed medication and medical app1iances~ 

h. Complete dental and vision care. 

i. Hospital room. 

2c The program should also insure that an officer or his benefi
ciaries are allowed to cond.nue as members of the health care 
program after the officer I s retirement and that benefit and cost 
changes under these circumstances are reasonable. 

A comprehensive health care program relieves the employee of some 
of the anxieties associated with raising a frunily, especially concern 
about what may happen to his family if he becomes ill or cannot pay for 
needed medical attention for his family. This assurance allows the em
ployee to concentrate to a greater degree on his 't .. ork. 

Police agencies across the United States have recognized the valid
ity of making health care programs available to officers and their fam
iliese Ninety-seven percent of the respondents to th~ Kansas City, Missouri 
Police Department I s 1971 Ge.neral Aclministrati ve Survey of Municipal Po
lice Departments said they had a health care program for their officerso 
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Most departments favored a one-package program of major medical benefits 
at minimton cost because a group-negotiated plan generally offers more 
benefits at lower cost. 

A health care program tailored to the needs of the officers and 
their families should be negotiated >vith an insurance company. The avail
ability of hospitals, c~inics, doctors, and other medical services should 
be considered as well as the predominant residential pattern of the offi
cers; employees should not have to travel long distances to specified 
hospitals or doctors. 

Most health care programs stipulate that members of the program 
may continue coverage after retirenment. This is extremely important 
to all career officers. At the age of retirement the officer is likely 
to need medical coverage mor~_than at any other time during his career. 
The· policy should stipulate that coverage;.-as ,vell as the cost of the 
premium--can be transferred from the group plan to a personal plan. 

1. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals~ 
Police, Chapter 20~ pages 507-509, Hashington: GoVel:.'l1ment Printing 
Of'fi;; (1974). 

References 
-----~ 

le Coffin, Richard, and Michael Shaw, g.~~st,iv!:. .9.9~~ni.c.~!=i.~n_<?.L~0y£~ 
!~~~, New York: American Hanagement Association (1971). 

2c Hm:zbel.'gs Frederick, and others, .'E!1~. ~-l2.!:iY~.!;,.0.n .• t.o...E9.r~, Nmv York: 
John Wiley and Sons (1959). 

3" McCaffery ~ Robert H., ~~a?a&llg ,the Eop.10yee Bene,fi t;]rr,o.~, New York: 
American Management Association (1972)~ 
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1.1:.!l,. .q~i£ct:i.~e. By 197,7" the TLEPC .y"e.n: st;E9..n ... ~:'y':_E££.<2.:~ the legisN 
lature provide an actuarially sound statewide voluntary po-

. lice retirement system, for all sworn personnel \vithin the 
state, designed to facilitate lateral entry. The system ~ 
require a minimum of 25 years service for normal retirement 
and a mandatory retirement age of 60.1/ 

Strategies 
_ .. ;i D'& ."'.,. ..... _ 

1. Reciprocal agreements should be formulated between independent) 
local, state and interstate police pension systems to allow any 
police officer to accept any la,v enforcement position available 
and still retain his accrued retirement benefitsa2.1 

'l'ennessee alJ.:eady has a voluntary state'wide police reti1:ement sys~ 
temo HO\veve~', there is no p~·ovi.s:i.on fo)': a mandatory retirmnent age. 

Most major police r.etiJ':ement systems 17equire a minimum of 25 years 
of service before normal retirement!} and age 60 for mandatory retirement. 
1:ncorpo~'ating this prevailing standard into plans would insU1~e that ex
pel.'tise in law enforcement is retained and retirement at the peak exper
ience years avoided. 

The fear of losing acrued pension credits is among the most ser-
ious impediments to professional flexibility in the police service. This 
flexibility is vital to the enhancement of police professionalism through
out the state. It can be accomplished through standardization of munici~ 
pal, county, and state law enforcement systems. 

1.1 TCA 6-658-660 provides for retirement of policemen after 50 years 
of age and 25 years of service. There is no mandatory retirement, 
but after age 65 no contribution to\vard retirement need be made. 
TCA 6-658-660 provides for the retirement of a policeman in the 
,state retirement system. TCA 8-3934 alloHs a potential subdivision, 
city or county to elect to allow its employees to participate in 
the state retirement system. 

1/ A person cannot receive retirement benefits under Tennessee Consoli .. 
dated System and accept emplo'yment under an agency within the Ten
nessee Consolidated Retirement System. 
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Membership in the standardized state system should continue to be 
voluntary on the part of local agencies. This assures that strong vested 
interests. -in local systems are protectedo However, inducements such as 
sharing retirement costs should be an integral part of the state ~etire
ment system to attract maximum participation by the state T s 1mV' enforce
ment agencies. 

Source ---
10 National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
~~, Chapter 20, pages 510-512, vlashington: Government Printing 
Office (1974) 0 

10 College of Insurance of the Society of New York, Mobi,lit;y; oL,Law En
,t:o,rcement ,<~ff,i,cers, Final report, LEM Grant NI 70-072, Nelv York. 

20 Kansas City, Hissouri, Police Department~ .~L~7}._§'~9L!h1l..~~1 
£.9l: ice. R~.par,!:Elt;~l§. (1971). 

3. Los Angeles County Employees Retirement ASSOciation, ~l1i.Eill.9E.t" 
(1970) 0 

\ 
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12. GOAL: PROVIDE AND IMPROVE LAW ENFORGENENT EQUIPMENT 

Introduction __ b~.'~ 

. Adequate la\-1 enforcement equipment is essential to the successful 
operation of the police agency, be it uniforms, firearms, auxiliary equip
ment~ or ~ransportation equipment. Uniforms identify the police officer 
to prospective citizens in need. FireaLiUs are important in protecting 
the lives of the police officer as well as those of private citizens. 
If the firearms are in disrepair, if the rumnunition is not interchange
able, or if the police officer is unskilled in its usage, the threat 
to himself and to innocent persons is greatly increased. 

Transportation equipment includes the vehicles and aircraft used 
by ci1e police in the normal operation of the agency. It is imperative 
that this equipment be as free from defects as possible, \-1ell maintained, 
and cost-effective, if the police are to respond to the needs of their 
jurisdiction--safely, quickly, and economically. Also, the police offi
cers who operate this equipment must be trained to use it and to main
tain minimum standards of safety at all timeso 

\ 
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1?!l..9.ll£s..t.iY£. By 1}78., every police agency !!1!±.§.!. pl:ovide a full uniform 
and equipment cOI:"1-11e.rnent for every police officer. 

Ie Each law enforcement chief uniforms executive should develop 
specifications for the apparel worn by unifonned officers ~.n.thin 
his agency I"hile on duty. The specifications should: 

ao Take into account seasonal changes; 

b. Readily identify the weal;"er by name and agency; and 

c. Plainly identify the person as a public law enforcement 
officer. 

2. Daily inspection of uniforms should be conducted in order to 
insur.e conformity to specifications. 

3~ The agency should furnish all required items at no cost to of·· 
ficerso 

4~ Continuing conformity to uniform standards and appearance should 
be insured by regular replacement of uniforms or a uniform allowM 
ance. 

5~ Every police agency should establish Hritten specifications for 
agency-approved sidearms and armnuniti.on to be carried by officers 
on uniformed duty, or plainclothes duty, or off duty. The specifi
cations should include the type, caliber, barrel length, finish, 
and style of the sidearms~ and the specific type of ammunition. 

6. Every pOlice'agency should insure that the officers of every 
automobile patrol unit are equipped with a shot~tn and appro
priate ammunition. An easily accessible shotgun receptacle that 
can be locked should be permanently installed in every vehicle. 

7. Every police agency should initiate a program of frequent, regular 
equipment inspections to insure that personal equipment items 
conform to agency specifica'tions and are maintained in a present
able and serviceable condition. 
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8. '1.'0 enhance police efficiency, personal equipment items should 
be interchangeable among all officers of the agency. 

90 To insure that each officer's weapon functions properly, firearm 
practice should be required for all officers at least monthly, 
and all fir~arms should be examined at regular intervals by a 
qualified armorer. 

10. To insure shooting competency, every agency's policy relative 
to firearms practice should require each officer to maintain 
a minimum qualifying score in the fireal."l1ls practice course adopted 
by the agency. 

11. Every police agency should provide its personnel with adequate 
transportation equipment to carry out the performance of their 
duties. 

Each police agency--because it is most familiar with areas polic.ed 
and popUlations served--·should make its own decision with respect to 
sj.c1earms and other personal equipment. However, all officers ,"ithin the 
agency should carl:y the same type of sidearms and personal equipment. 

The police unifol.'ffi should be eye-catching and reauily recognizable. 
Since an officer's physical comfort is a factor in his efficiency, cli
mate and seasonal changes should be considered in the selection of uni
fOl"l1lS. Unifol."l1led officers of each police agency should wear identical 
apparel and personal equipment. The work uniform implies as much; if 
there j.s no uniformity in appeaJ:ance, then there is no unif01 .. "l1l. Police 
agcndes should pl.·ovide their officers "7ith l.tniformso The indj.vidual 
police officer should no more have to bear the cost of purchasing and 
maintaining uniforms than he should pay the cost of his police train
ing. Furthel."l1lore, ,,,hen the agency furni shes and maintains uniforms and 
equj.pment for its personnel, the possibility that officers will wear 
or use unauthorized items is minimized. The agency's control over the 
officer's appearance is enhanced, as is the justification for inspec
tions and manc1ato1.7 replacement or repairso 

There are many privately employed, uniformed security personnel 
in Tennessee. Their great number, and the fact that in many cases their 
uniforms resemble those ,,,om by law enforcement officers, often results 
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~~21~p~ive. By l22Q, fleet safety .~ho~ be insured through: 

a. a maintenance program 1vhich will minimize the hazard c:: 
malfunctioning equipment; 

b. a driver training program for all employees who operate 
agency veh~cles; 

c$ procedures for problem-driver detection and retraining; 

d. procedures insuring employee inspection of agency vehicles 
prior to use. 

1. The fleet safety program should emphasize the personal involve
ment of employees in meeting the objectives of the program through: 

a. Peer group involvement in the classification of employee 
accidents; 

b~ Recogni-tion for safe driving; and 

c. An education program with emphasis on the personal benefits 
to be derived from safe driving. 

Police mobility is an important factor in any attempt to reduce 
crime. The highly trained and educated professional must be provided 
with the necessary means to get him where he is needed. A breakdo,\l'J.1. or 
deficiency in any part of the transportation system will seriously im
pair the operation of the entire system. If mobility is to be assured, 
care must be taken to establish and maintain a transportation system 
with component parts that ,.;rill provide the greatest mobility in the saf
est, most effecient manner. 

The method used to acquire transportation equipment will strongly 
influence the character of the entire transportation system. The limira
tions and costs of each method of acquisition should be studied so that 
transportation equipment will be acquired by the method that is most 
cost-effective for the agency. 

The type of maintenance system used by an agency is largely deter
mined by the method of vehicle acquisition used by the agency. When ve
hicles are purchased, maintenance is usually performed by the police 
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agency, the jurisdiction, or by a. privute garagG through contract. When 
vehicles ar.e leased, maintenance is gener.ally performed by the leasing 
fj.rm. If individual officers own the vehicles, they usually arrange for 
maintenance at private garages. Control problems, financing costs, and 
overall cost will also vary with the method of acquisition. 

These variations also apply to aircraft acquisi'tion. However, the 
use and maintenance of aircraft is so different from that of ground vehicles 
that separate criteria sho1.11d be developed, and aircraft acquisition 
should be considered separately. 

Whether ground vehicles or aircraft are being acquired, the main
tenance system provided should be of prime concern to the agency because 
it \vi 11 affect the safe operation of the equipment, the replacement pro .• 
gram, and vehicle availability. 

The operation of the agency's fleet is another important part of 
the police tr.ansportation system. Every agency should implement a fleet 
safety program to guard the safety of its employees and the public. Care
less operation of vehicles is costly in terms of deaths, injurieslo pen-
sions., and hospitalization, as w'ell as increased maintenanc.e and replace
ment costs caused by damaged or destroyed eqUipment. These costs can 
be minimized by an agency fleet safety progra.l1. 

Per~onal involvement by officers is essential for the success of 
a fleet safety program~ This can be obtained by involving officers in 
the evaluation of each agency aCCident, providing recognition for safe .. 
driving accomplishments, and emphasizing the personal benefits to be 
gaj.nec1 through a successful fleet safety program. The combination of 
these measures ~vill provide a Horkable program that 'tvill succeed in mini
mizing the unnecessa:ry costs of careless drivingo 

Source ---
l~ National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 

J?2~!.f.££, Chapter 22, pages 537-540, Washington: Government Printing 
Office (1974). 
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1.3. GOAL: ESTABLISH FORHAL INTERNAL DISCIPLINE PROCEDlr,t{ES 

The police service, like the military, has traditionally demanded 
high standards of discipline from its members. Employee behavior is con
trolled by police agenc:j.es to a greater degree than in most professions 
or services. 

Discipline and accountability are essential to the police agency. 
The integrity of the police agency can be maintained by an effective 
and responsive discipline system. Certainly public support will be streng
thened by protecting them from police misconduct and corruption through 
the changing of inadequate police policies and procedures, and the cor
rection or removal of employees guilty of misconduct. 

Police chief executives agree that discipline--positi ve and nega
tive--is good for an organization; it assists in establishing the pres
tige of the organization in the speCific occupational field and the gen
eral community, in maintaining effective agency performance, and pt'e
serving employee morale. An inadequate discipline system many times v7ilJ. 
produce the opposite effect on an organization. 

Positive discipline can prevent employee misconduct and in this 
light is discussed in the area of positive prevention programs. This 
chapter, however, does not deal specifically 'rlth positive discipline 
from the traditional supervision role that is used to develop employee 
self~contJ;,ol, dedication perseverance~ and quality perfOJ::mance. Of course, 
an efficient internal discipline system, even though usually deployed 
to react to alleged misconduct, is positive if it inspires public and 
employee confidence as ~vell as maintains internal order. 

Whatever discipline system evolves within a police agency, it should 
not be preoccupied \.;rith the few at the exp~nse of the many: the agency 
and its lnany dedicated 6uployees. Peter Drucker, a noted management con
sultant, believes that today's organizations are much too concerned with 
identifying employee defects and guarding against employee errors~ gen
erally at the e.:-''Pense of productive employees and the ultimate goals 
of the organization. While this is partially true of the police profes ... 
sion, a police organization cannot afford to overlook the possj.bility 
of employee misconduct and must be prepared to deal with it positively 
and fairly. A balance must be found and maintained. 
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1l..J._Ql?j";::E.~' By JY,7.Z, every police chief executive .§J.2.9.ill..1 implement 
positive programs and techniques to prevent anployee miscon

,duct and to encourage self-discipline, inclUding: 

a. Analyses of causes of employee misconduct. 

b .. Training in avoidance of misconduct incidents. 

c. Referral to professionals. 

d. Application of peer group influence 0 

Strateaies 
........ ----""'-~ 

Foundatipn ~or .Iptern,a1, ~isciE!~ 

1. Every police agency immediately should establish formal written 
procedures for the administration of internal discipline and 
an appropriate summary of those procedures should be made public. 

2~ The chief executive of every police agency sho\.1ld have ultimate 
responsibility for the administration of internal c1iscipline~ 

3. Ne,,, police employees should be given copies of written rules 
for conduct and appearancG~ including specifics on "conduct un
becoming an officer~lI 

4. Police agenciGs should provide all employees at time of employ
ment and again prior to an investigation, with a ""t'itten state
ment of (1) their duties and; (2) their rights ,,,hen they are 
the subject of an internal discipline investigation. 

5. The poliCies, procedures, and :t:ules governing employee conduct 
and the administration of diSCipline should 'be strengthened by 
incorporating them in training programs and promotional examina
tions. 

60 Procedures should allow the complaining party to participate 
in any hearings, with right of representation by counsel • 

• Co~p.1a.int Res§p.!i.0n Procedu~ 

7. Every person making a complaint should receive verification that 
his complaint is being processed by the police agency. 

8. All persons who file a complaint should be notified of its final 
disposition. 
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9. L· "'':'up procedures that Tt]ill insure that all complaints, "lhcther 
f"luffi an external or intcnH."ll source, are permanently and chrono
l~gically recorded in a central record. The procedure should 
insure that the agency's chief executive or his assistant is 
made aware of every complaint without delay. 

\ 
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J..l!2 qbject,iye. By 1972, each police agency ~§.h£~tl.s! designate personnel 
to conduct investigations of complaints. Personnel should be 

.. responsible to the police chief executive. 

~,~el Responsib~~_for q£mplaint Investigation 

1. Assignment of personnel should be consistent with the demands 
of the work load. 

2~ Police agencies should obtain the assistance of prosecuting agen
cies during investigations of criminal allegations and other 
cases where the police chief executive concludes that the pub
lic interest would best be served by such participation. 

3. A strict rotation policy should be employed limiting assignments 
to a specified time period. Length of assignment should be de
cided by the local agency. 

4 .. Every police agency should deploy the majority of its complaint 
investigators during the hours consistent ~.;rith compla:tnt inci·, 
dence, public convenience, and agency needs .. 

5. All personnel assigned to investigate internal discipline com
plaints should be given s"pecific training in this task and should 
be provided ,dth written investigative procedures~ 

6" Every police chief exe:cutive should have legal authority during 
an intel~al discipline investigation to relieve police ffinployees 
from their duties ''1hen it is in the interests of the public and 
the police agency. 

7c The polygraph should be administered to employees only at the 
express approval of the police chief executive. 
\ 

8. All internal discipline investigations should be concluded 30 
days from the date the complaint is made unless an extension 
is granted by the chief executive of the agency. The complain
ant and the accused employee should be notified of any delay. 

Adjudic,at2211 of Q,ompl,ai,nt,s 

9. The police chief executive should have ultimate authority in 
. the adjudication of internal discipline complaints, subject only 
to court appeal, or through appeal to an established civil ser
vice body. 
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~ .. ----------------.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

10, All investigation reports should become a part of the accused 
employee's personnel folder. 

gomptentary 

The goal of internal discipline is internal order and individual 
employee accountability. As in law, the administration of internal dis
cipline must be based on a solid, formal~ written foundation. It must 
pl:ovide sanctions for proven misconduct and protection from false accusa
t:i.ons. The discovery of truth is of paramount importance in these pro
ceedings; the administration of internal discipline should instill con
fidence in all parties involved. 

Formal written policies, procedures, and rules in this area estab
lish the standards for police employee conduct and redress for the three 
involved parties: the public, the police agency, and the police employee. 
Each party must be familiar ~qith and abide by these policies, procedures$ 
and rules .. They provide the foundation for responsive, professional law 
enforcement. 

IntcJ:nal discipline in police agencies often is crisis .. oriented~ 
Nost agencies simply react to employee misconduct. They do a good job 
of investigating after incidents have occurred~ but they do little to 
prevent them. 

The key qUE'.stion police chief executives should attempt to anSHer 
concerning employee misconduct is I!~"hy?ll Police supervisors must ask 
themselves. "Ivhat could have prevented the employee from engaging in 
this particular act of misconduct?!l The answer should be made an integ
ral part of the "'"ri tten recommendation for each complaint adjudication. 
The police chief executive~ even though he is ultimately responsible 
for internal discipline, should not bear this responsibility alone. It 
is the responsibility of all employees to seek vrays to maintain a dis
ciplined police agency. 

Although preventive measures may not automatically produce discip
lined performance, they may provide the impetus for the development of 
self .. discipline. A self-disciplined employee 1-1ill save a police agency 
time and money by negating the necessity for much of the administration 
of internal discipline. 

Procedures to insure reception of complaints from the public gener
ate public cooperation. Adequate complaint reception procedures also 
provide tIle police chief executive v7ith a valuable tool for gaging em
ployee perfonnance quality and in measuring pUblic-police l:apport. One 
method a police agency ca.n use to monitor police perfonnance is the receipt 
and investigation of all complaints. 
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All persons who file a complaint should receive information regard
ing results of the investigation. 

Police agencies that personally contact the complainants and dis
cuss the investigation and adjudication have found that a better rela
tionship and understanding are fostered. 

Police agencies should accept all complaints, whether received in 
person, by telephone, by letter~ or anonymously. The police agency should 
delineate specific procedures for employees to follow in receiving com
plaints alleging misconduct. 

As a rule, complaints should be accepted when the incident alleged 
would constitute misconduct, if later proved true. Therefore, employees 
must be familiar \-lith the rules defining misconduct. 

Some complaints do not come under this rule. Many are against the 
policy or practices of the police agency. Even though these complaints 
do not involve internal di scipline, they must be answered by the police 
agency. 

Public respect for a police agency hi.nges on its preservation of 
internal discipline. Because the police chief executive is accountable 
for the conduct of all police agency employees, he should direct the 
administration of internal diSCipline personally. For this reasonS) all 
but minor internal investigations of employee misconduct should be con
ducted by a person or unit directly responsible to the police chief exe
cutive or the assistant chief executive. 

Sworn employees should be assigned to these units, but other qual
ified persons must not be excluded if exceptional conditions warrant 
their use. Such situations might ~_nclude investigations of mass miscon
duct by officers, or investigations under a new police chief executive 
who is unsure of his employeeso 

Investigating alleged employee misconduct requires the same skills 
as criminal investigations, in addition to other more complex skills. 
Effective inte~~al discipline investigators must be trained for the task 
and given constant guidance and support. The investigative procedures 
used, coupled ,-lith the subsequent adjudication process ~ are the most 
important elements in maintaining the confidence of the public and em
ployees in the administration of internal discipline. 

The reasons for investigating complaints of misconduct are: 

a. to maintain police agency integrity; 
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b. to protect the public from police misconduct; 

'c. to retrain and correct employees guilty of misconduct, and 
remove those whose transgressions make them unacceptable 
for further police service; and 

d. to protect·innocent police employees. 

The investigation and adjudication process should be sivift, certain, 
and fair. This demands that only the most competent employees be selec
ted and developed to conduct internal discipline investigations. The 
offorts expended in these investigations at least must be equal to the 
efforts expended in the investigation of serious crimes. Because of the 
reduced caseload and greater freedom in the use of investigative tech
niques, the potential for leal."'11ing the true facts in internal discipline 
investigations is much greater than in most criminal matters. 

It is essential that the police agency closely monitor the investi
gative process and provide continuous guidance for investigators. The 
bcnefits of an investigation can be lost through improper use and sub~ 
sequent court appealQ 

'The Ftdjudication or final disposition of complaints gives the police 
chief executi ve ,the opportunity to wake plain, through sanctions) that 
he will not tolerate employee misconduct. Equally important, in cases 
'V'here complaints are not sustained, the adjudication allows the police 
agcncy to defend the conduct of its ~~ployees9 

The adjudication of each complaint ivill have an effect on subse
quent inten1al discipline investigations and on the agency's entire sys
t~l. It is essential that all parties involved in the incident feel they 
have had an opportunity to be heard, and that the adjudication process 
weighs all available data. The complainant, the witnesses, and the ac
cused employee should be encouraged to participate in the process that 
leads to a final decision, even though that decision is the responsibility 
of the police chief executive. 

1. National AdvisOl':Y Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
!9.l.:!:.c...§:" Chapter 19, pages 469-495, Hashington: Government Printing 
Office (1974). 
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14. GOAT~: ll1PROVE AGENCY-EHPLOYEE RELATIONS 

Introducti.on ---.-........ _ ... -

The police chief executive must be provided with police employees, 
physical resources, and laws if he is to administer an agency that i"il1 
reduce crime, maintain public order, respond to the needs of the public, 
and perform other services determined by local government. A deficiency 
in anyone of these resources can limit his ability to move the agency 
toward effectively reaching objectives. Employees are by far his most 
costly resource. The connnunity benefits to the extent the chief execu-
tive maximizes the performance of police ~uployees. 

The police chief executive usually is held much more accountable 
by the public for the activities of his personnel than most other pub
lic agency officials. As the "top cop," he is in the constant view of 
the public. He is expected to recognize and respond to the problems of 
the community n~re than any other local department head. 

The conduet of police employces~ and employee organization forma~ 
tion and activity, depend upon the atti tude and programs of the police 
chief executivc4 If his reaction tow'ard employee group activity encour
ages e:Tlployee cooperation, he can promote an atmosphere of effective 
employee relations. Employee relations will probably be negativ~, how~ 
ever, i"here the police chief executive refuses fo recognize employee 
organizations. 

In some areas, strong employee organizations exist \'Jhere internal 
tcnsion and conflict prevail within the police agency. On the other hand, 
the influence of the police chief executive has been a significant fac
t9r 1n maintaining an effective team approach and minimal i.nternal prob
lems. Another important factor is the support provided by the public 
and government officials. The police chief executive may be able to al
leviate potential problems by anticipating those problems and adjusting 
programs, procedures, or organizational structure. 

\ 
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.1.l~~J. qb..i.~ct~. By l.2..'Z§.s each police agency .s.l~ol1Jj-2S?E.§.ide'f. establislnnent 
of unifonn procedures that gove~~ employee organizations and 

. 'interpersonal relations. 

1. Every police chief executive should: 

a. Actively participate in seeking personnel benefits for all 
police ~nployees. 

b. Provide an internal two-way communication net'vork to faci.
litate exchange of info~1tlation within the agency and to 
provide feedback. 

Ce Develop methods to obtain advisory infonnation from police 
employees to assist him in decisionmaking. 

d~ Provide a grievance proceduJ:.'es for. poHce employees. 

e. Utilize employee specialists. 

f. Recognize that police eoployees have a right to engage in 
political and other activities protected by the first amend
ment.)) 

ge Acknowledge the right of police employees to join or not 
Jo~n employee organizations and give appropriate recogni
tion to these organizationso 

2~ Police employee organizations should formalize ,vri tten policies, 
l:ules and procedures that Hill protect the rights of all mem
bers and insure that they will remain responsible to their oath 
of office. 

\ 

\ 
30 Every police employee organization should place in writing the 

scope of its activities to inform all members of its programs 
and its representatives' activities. 

---11 TOA 8-858 provides that employees in the classified service of a sher-
iffs department (including all but the sheriff, his secretary, and 
jail cooks) shall not take an active part in any political campaign 
while on duty, nor solicit money for political purposes. 

1.72 
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4. Every poUce employee organization should adhere to rules and 
procedures including: 

a. Provisions to protect members in relations vnth the police 
employee organization. 

b. Standards ~nd safeguards for periodic elections. 

c. Responsibilities of organization officers. 

d. Piscal integrity including financial reports. 

e. Disclosure of financial reports to members, regulating agen
cies~ and the public. 

Police e.c11.ployees, like other '\vor1:ers, 'Ivant equitable economic bene·· 
fits and optimum working conditions. They have traditionally sought in
creased salary, compensation for overtime ,.;ork, ir:lproved pension allO\~~ 
ances~ and guaranteed pay. They are increas:i.n31y displaying an interest 
in their working hours; routine and safety equipment; vacation and holi
day provisions; health benefits; dc!ployment policy; promotion procedures; 
internal discipline; and many other areas not previously cited by po1i~e 
employees. 

The police chief executive must ahvays consider his employees 1 per
sonnel benefits and '\vorking conditions in relation to other law enforce
ment agencies and to other public employeese Some issues may be beyond 
the chief executive's authority if they are controlled by legislation 
or civil service regulations; he can, ho,\vever, initiate the process to 
make needed changes~ If he does not assume this responsibility, some 
othel' person or group may. 

\ 
The success of the management approach of initiating reasonable 

employee benefits can be best evaluated by examining the internal condi
tions of agencies where the police chief executive has assumed this role. 

Often, reasonable personnel benefits that police chief executives 
should have secured for their personnel have been gained through organ
ized police employee activities. During the late 1940 1 s, when most of 
the private and public employees worked a 40-hour 'tveek, police employees 
n~eded to go to the public to gain the same benefit. Other public em
ployees in most cities were paid time-and-one-half for overtime '\vork 
long before police employees were. Only within the last 10 years have 
some police agencies provided safety equipment at no cost to police em
ployees:; this and other benefits have been connnonplace in most other 
public employment. 
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Where personnel benefits cannot be secured because of fiscal or 
other problems, the police chief executive has the responsibility to 
inform PQlice employees of those problems. Then employees can address 
complaints to budget authorities or others. Based on such information, 
police employees may choose to wait until the situation improves, especi
ally if they have developed a sense of confidence in the police c~ief 
executive's ability. With sufficient infol1nation, police employees are 
in a position to make a much more intelligent decision, as in Cleveland 
when police employees chose betlV"een a 10 percent reduction in salary 
for all or a 10 percent layoff of manpower. 

'fhe problem of the small town police agency in the area of employee 
benefits is perhaps even more complex. The financial base is usually 
much more restricted. Those involved in the issue are very close to the 
decision" The police chief executive, in some cases, is an appOintee 
of the lawmakers or jurisdiction administrator and has fe1';, if any, ten
ure rightse His is a difficult but not an impossible position. 

Until recent years, government, by regulations could restrict pub-
lic employees from their exercise of certain first amendment rights such 
as political activity and free speech. Police agencies have had the strict
est lim:Ltat:i.ons on employees' first amendment l:ights. Almost all police 
agencies LlE:ve regu12tions that prohibit or restrict both on·· and off-
duty activities in this area. Hany agencies, for example:; have regula
tions forbidding officers to ridicule or pUblicly criticize the agency's 
policies or personnel on the grou;:rds this woulc1 undermine morale and 
effectiveness. It .. iaS not until the late 1960' s that poUee employees 
began testing the validity of such regulations~ 

Employee organizations are not new to police agencies. They have 
existed for many years, but generally they have operated only as fraternal 
and profes'sional groups. Police chief executives who have come up through 
the ranks of their organization usually are or have been members of the 
employee organization they nm.; deal ,·d th from their management positions. 

While recognition of an em~loyee's right to join an employee organi
zation is j~portant, the chief executive also has the responsibility 
to protect: the rights of those employees who do not wish to join the 
organizations. 

Police employees voluntarily are placing their future personnel 
benefits and, to some degree, their professional image in the hands of 
the employee organization and its representatives. Every member, there
fore, should know the activities and direction of the employee organi
zation programs and, its representatives t activities be described in writ-
ing and maide avai lab Ie to at 1 members. ' 
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l.~~LQbj~. The Tennessee Lm" Enforcement Planning Commission, '::::£E.Y. 
. ~s.t.rongly P':,copnue.n!!:? that by l2.Z§.) legislation be enacted pro

.. hibiting police employees from participating in work stoppages 
or job action. 

lliLQ1?.i.I2.~. By .l?7.~, every police agency !!\~ establish formal, ~"rit
ten policy prohibiting i\Tork stoppages or job action • 

. S.trategi es 

1. In the event of an employee work stoppage, every police agency 
should develop a pl&L to maintain emergency police service. 

20 Internal disciplinary actions used by police chief executives 
against employees who participate in concerted work stoppages 
and job actions could include actions against: 

a. All employees ,,,ho violate prohibiting legislation and policy; 

b~ Specific individuals ,,,hose conduct warrants action; 

. c. Instigators or leaders of activity. 

Corrmentary ........ >4_~~"'_~-
Strikes by public employees have been prohibited almost universally 

by specific legislation, governmental policy, or the connnon lai"; various 
penaltics have been prescribed. Currently 31 states specifically prohi
bi t police strikes and, depending on interpretation, concerted ,,,ork stop
pages. 

Public employee strikes are permitted in Hawaii, Pen,nsylvania, and 
Vermont; each of these statutes, however, includes a provision to ex
clude such activity by police employees. As in the private sector, strikes 
endangering the public health, safety, or welfare--such as railroad and 
steel strikes--have been enjoined. 

The government's position should not be reversed; legislation should 
specifically prohibit concerted ,vork stoppages and )ob actions by police 
employees. The Adv~sory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations in 
La9.or-Ma.n.ag~ent P.oli~s f.9,r Stat.c an,d.,l::.o.cal G,ov:ep1.l'P;e!.1.! reconnnended 
a simi lar provi sion 0 This is necessary in vim" of the increased police 
employee activities in this area and the deletion of no-strike provi
sions in many public employee organization constitutions including the 
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International Association of Fire Fighters; _~er.ican Federation of State, 
County and Hunicipal Employees; and the many factions of the International 
Conference of Police Associations. 

The courts find little difficulty in upholding these legislative 
prohibitions and have taken a similar position on such apparent subter·· 
fuges for the strike as concerted sick calls and mass resi~1ations. In 
United Federation of Po;tal Clerks v. Blount, 30 L, Ed. 2d 38 (1971), 
the United States Supreme Court affirmed a lm.,er court statute prohi
biting Federal employees from striking. This pattern was maintained in 
Bennet v. Gravell, United States Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit, No. 
71-1311, November 19, 1971, v]here it was also stated that a strike ,.,ould 
not be made legitimate even though str:i.king employees may have a jusU
Hable reason. 

The courts have defined a public employee strike quite broadly, 
but the working of statutes should include such subterfuges as concerted 
work stoppages and job actions. A good example of legislative definition 
of strike is found in l7 .l~55 (1), Act 336, Hichigan Public Acts of 1947 
as amGnded~ which states in part, ",,,0 tho concer.ted failure to report 
f:0l~ c1UtY5 the ,villful absence from one l s position, the stoppage of ,v01:k, 
01: the abstinence i.n whole or in part from the full, faithful, and Pl:O'~ 

per p(.',1:fOl,:nu:mce of: tha d.uties of employment, for the FUl-pose of indtlcing, 
:i.nfluencing, or coercing a change in the conditions, or compensation, 
or the rights, privileges, or obll,gations of employment. lI 

I'\'equent legislation has provided no mandatory penalties, but there 
is a tl:end to include axplici t pe!1al ties for both the participating em·· 
p10yces and the involved employee organization. The issue of penalties 
is perplexing; there is some dispute over whether they should be man
datory, discretionary, or nonexistent. 

No la~., has prevented all strikes~ Legislative prohibition and pen
alties undoubtedly restrain many from partic.ipating in concerted work 
stoppages and job actions; however, their precise degree of effective
ness j.s unknown. There has been a gro'\ving trend to grant amnesty to par
ticipating employees; it is a trend that seriously dilutes the effective
ness of legislation. 

Some contend, as Aussieker docs in !9lis~-2~~J:.i..y~.]3D.2~~~n.i}1.g, 
that specifying puni ti ve action j.s self-defeating. Employees and their 
organizations may regard them as a challenge rathe.r. than a restraint. 
Specific penalties al so deprive public employers of flexibility in deal
ing with a personnel problem--a 'VlOl.'k stoppage or job action. In settling 
a concerted work stoppage or job action, some public officials have had 
to ~·mive the statutory penalty prov-ision by grant1.ng amnesty. 
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Others believe that discl:etionary or unspecified penalty sanctions 
create a sense of uncertainty that in itself might be a deterrent. Some, 
particularly academicians and public employee organization leaders, main-
tain that strikes should not be prohibited. They contend that the lack 
of a prohibition adds realism to management-employee relations. A prag
matic approach to the current police problem seems to involve the com
promise of prohibiting police employee '1'TOrk stoppages and job actions 
but allowing a maximum of executive flexibility and discretion in the 
application of the lmv • 

. Legislation prohibiting police employees from engaging in concerted 
work stoppages and job actions may not be sufficient to maintain internal 
discipline. Every police agency should establish written policy specifically 
prohibiting concerted work stoppages and job actions. That policy must 
be specific and definitive, yet broad enough to satisfy the needs of 
the police agency. ifuile general misconduct provisions such as lIconduct 
unbecoming an officer" and lIneg1ect of duty ll may cover the activity, 
it is preferable to establish a specific prohibition that cOlmnunicates 
the agency1s position to the cmployeesQ 

Source .. ~'"-
Ie National Advisory Con:rmission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals,. 

Police, Chapter 18, pages 465-468, Washington: Goverruncnt Pri!lting 
O£'fi'c";; (1974). 
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